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XV. INSCRIPTIONS OF TIRUKKAKKARAI.

No. 35.'—An inscription of Indukodcdv&rman dated in the 5 + 11th

year of reign.

Tirukkakkarai is a village in the Alangad Taluk of the KOVtayam Division

in North Travancore. It is about two miles from the EdappaJJi railway station

of the Cochin State Railway and is famous for its Vishnu temple celebrated in the

hymns of Namm&lv&r.1 The god there is now called Appig} and the goddess

Perufljelva-Ntyakl. While the village is termed Tirukkatkknnu in the Nil&yira-

prabnndham, it is spelt Tirukkftlkkarui or Tirukkakkarai in inscriptions.

The Vishnu temple of the place contains a number of early inscriptions

engraved in the Vatteluttu characters. Five of these belonging to the reign of

the Chfcm king BhaskaraRavivarmnn have already been edited in Purt I of

Volume II of the Trat'aiu-ore Archatolyical Series* The rest of the records,

along with another which has been partially published before, are edited below.

Of these, three belong to the time of a king named Jnduk&daivnrmnn or Indl&va-

ran-KOdai, one of HhSskara Ravivarraan, und two others mention Kappap Pupu-
yap, the chief of Kalkknrni-nftdu. One is dated in the year 3705 of an un -named

era and the rest mention sontc early chiefs.

The subjoined inscription is engraved on the south base of the proper right

of entrnnoe into the first prukdra of the Vishnu temple at Tirukkakkarai.

It L- dated in the 11th year opposite to the 5th, of the reign of king Indu-

kfldaivarma-Tiruvadi. It was also the year in which Jupiter was in Simha-rftSi.

The pahvography of the VaU<duttu characters employed in it shows that the king

should be assigned to about the same period of time as BhXskara Kuvivarnum.

From the general formation of the letters, it can even be inferred that Indu Kddni

might be slightly anterior to Bh&sknra-Ravivarman, but not later. Guided by this

general indication, afforded by a close study of the characters, a searching examin-
ation was made in the records of the two kings to find out points which might go
to confirm or controvert the conclusion. It has resulted in furnishing favourable

evidence. In the records of Indu Koduivurmun figure two individuals Po^ap
Sattay of Vel|iytQpn]li und Kuppay Polay of Papptturutti, while in tliose of

Bhftskara-Ravivanuan appear two other viz.," Sittay Kumaray of VeJ|iy4ppnUi

and P&lff) Kumarny of Papjitturutti. As tlic names indicate, the former two
individuals must stand in the relation of father or uncle to the latter two. Con-
sequently, it might be said that ‘king Indu Kodaivarmau in whose records the

fathers or uncles figure - must be anterior to, and not far removed from, B liftskaru

Ravivarman in whose inscriptions the sons or nephews make their appearance. 5

1 Se* the sixth ton of the liiolh »e8.oo of the Tirwaym*it cocnmcnest^ with the word*

•«r. For * list of tha YUhou trcuple* oelvlrated in the NsUyiraprahatidhuia, w* r.ote on

pagattl of Vol. II. o£ iho T'raoaMcore ArcK*'.i<yical Strut.

2 For lbri9 text* see prices 5$. 41, 43, 47, tad 49*

3 Id MsUbsr an individual profiles to his name tha name of hit tiude and this cuboid teemt to

beso adopted oven in early times.

G. P. T. 3297. 500. 5-1-22. B
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We might therefore tentatively, assume that ting Indu Kodaivarroan was the im-
mediate predecessor of Bhfcskara Ravrvarman. By calculation, it has been found
that A. D. 1031 wa» a year in which Jupiter was in Simha-rafii and it fell in the
reign of Bh&skara Ravivarman. Since we know that tliat king ascended the throne
in A. D. 978, it can be said that the year in which Jupiter occupied the same posi-
tion before tliat date, was A. D. 971, which must he the 16th year of king Indu
Kodaivarmau. It this prove correct by further researches, the initial date of the
king must be A. I). 955. And if no other king, with a short reign of 7 years,
intervened between Indu Kodaivarwan and Bhftskar* •Ravivarman

,
it is probable

that tlie former continued his rule for 7 years after the date of the record under
discussion.

At the present state of our knowledge about the chronology of the Kfraja
kings, Indu Kddaivarman’s date furnishes an important link, and to some extent
bridges over the interval of nearly a century between SthApu Ravi—who, to be a
contemporary of tlie Chain Aditya I, which he was, should have ruled up to at
least the last quarter of the 9th century A. D. as will be shown below—and Bh&s-
kara Ravivarman, who commenced his reign in A. D. 978. It may be noted that
the long reign of the ChOla king Parlntuka I extending over the whole of the
first luilf of the 10th century, ». e. from A. D. 907 to 953, would under normal con-
ditions minimise the period of rule of his father Aditya I, the utmost limit of
whose reign could have been only 30 years from A. D. 877 to 907. Since Sth&pu
Ravi hud been Aditya’s contemporary, his rule should have extended into the 4th
quarter of tlie 9th century A. I). ' We leant from au inscription of Parftntaka 1,
found at Tiruyorriyhr and dated in the 29th year of his reign (

= A. D. 936), tliat

the Ch«"ru princess Nil!, who rr.nde gifts to the temple, was the daughter of the
Kerala king (KfralarO-ja) V

i
jayar&gadfiva, 1 whom we may perhaps identify with

the Viyar&guttevar, who figures as the KdyiladJukari in the two Kotfayam Plates
of Sthiuiu Ravi.* Perhaps priuces of the ChfTa line styled themselves Kdyiladhi-
k&rU and had some sort of power and official position in the palaces of kings.
There is nothing in the Ch5ja record under reference to show if the Kerala king
Vijayuragadfiva was living at the time and under what circumstances bis daughter
went to Tiruvorti} Qr and made the grartt At any rate, it is certain that Vijaya-
ragtidfva was a Ki-nija king and tlie successor of Sthipu Ravi. It is even probable
that there was another K^raja ruler who reigned between this Vijayar&gudeva
and Indu Kudaivaniuiti of our inscription. At any rate, it is a valuable addition
to know tliat Indu K&lai carman belonged to the regular Cher* line and was the
immediate predecessor of Bhftsknra Ravivarman.

The inscription registers the grant of a land called Vettikk&Jh, by a chief
of Kalkkarai-iiAdu named Kanpap Pupuyap, to the temple of Tirukkilkkarui-Biia-
t-ftra. From the m/rpndr, which term may be taken to mean ‘the owner’s share of
produce’, Kupi.iap Pujaiyap ordered the feeding of twelve Brihmanas, the conduct
of worship in the iurru-maii4apn on the day of the constellation Makhi in the

1 No. li>9 of tho Mniirt«fc tpigrtpliical coltortioa fur 1)12

2 Trur. Arch. Seritt Vo!. II. ^ 81 tod 82.
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month of M&li, and the supply of gruel during the month of Karkalaka. The
officers bound themselves to give the paddy required for the purpose. From the

cultivator’s share, the tenants,—who are mentioned by name with their native

villages,—instituted nine agram, ordered the maintenance of two perpetual lamps
and gave silver solvers and vaffagai. In cases of default, the tenants bound them*
selves to pay double the quantity at default. It is declared that the land should
not be resumed by any future rulers in charge of the government of the country

(
n&4uvalvmavargaZ) and that any person who attempted to do so should be re-

moved from the ministry and be made to pay u fine of one hundred kafctflju of

gold to the kdyiladJiikArt. Neither could officers or other persona acting on their

behalf, become at any time the p&ffamdjar (i. «. assume cultivating rights). Any
transgression of this last condition involved the same fine as the previous one ». e.

100 Lalahju of gold. The land was left under the protection of the UrAlar.

The document is signed by a number of persons who arc called sdtftus and
their native villages are also given. It appears that these are officials of the king.
The deed was drawn up by a native of Kuinmank&du named Iravi KuojjappOlap.

Altered forms of words used in this inacription are
(/, 2) for

kajaftiu, kdhfiiram (Z. 4) for k&hjiram
,
kariiu (Z. 4) for karaju, ulfajuilga (Z. 4)

for uMafatya, pagora (Z. 4) for pegara, irajchchikka for rakshikka and kaiaviiar
for kaiavigar or kajavar. It has been elsewhere pointed out by me that t&lkki

1

which had offered the greatest difficulty to discerning and which Prof. Sundarara
Pillai has taken to refer to the name of a village* is only a corruption of sikshi.
In doing so, I showed that aa changes into la us in

‘
ta'ndad

P

which stands for
santnti, tanruuK for sannadi Ac. But the difficulty was to account for the intro-
duction of/ which is really what evades the inquirer. From the form iralchchikka
used in this epigraph, it will be seen that l is also sometimes introduced to preserve
the phonetic value of ksha.

Of the official terms that occur in the inscription, UrAlan is properly the
revenue collector. Adhikdri denotes state officials. This official calling is retain-
ed in the modern designation of a village munsiff on the west coast. ft&duvAlum'
arm- is not used in the literal sense of 'parsons living in a country or division’' but
stands for ‘rulers of divisions of a country’. This is clear from such usages an
'Vin&Ju I'dlndaruliya Manikaufha Hamavarman

3

WanrulainAdu-vAlnda’' and
4 Yakkau I£ uoiappobuj nAjuvAlkkaiyir 3 which occur in inscriptions. The statement
that if any ndJuvd/unMrau resumed the granted laud, he would be subject to pay
a fine to the kdyilndhikAri indicates that the latter was an official of a higher order
or status. We have already shown that he must be a royal relation, most pro-
bably a 1 uvaraja or prince elect to the throne*

1 Sec, above, Xo. 93, introduction.

2 ImL Ant. YcL XXtY. p. 284f.

3 Abo**, p, ftl.

•1 7>«*. Auh. Serin, Yol. II, p. 33.

5 8oo Ulow, No. 38.
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0£ etymological interest are the words ulpddan and perumudiyao- These

two terms occur in a large number of inscriptions of Bhfl&kara Ravivarman dis-

covered at Tirukkilkkarai and other places, situated in the northern part of

the Travancore State. For treating them as proper names, there is not much
warrant.

1

The plural form pentmudiyanmur used in an epigraph* found at

Tirukkftlkknrai is quite decisive on the point, as it shows clearly that the word

?
erttmudtynn has to be taken as a common nour. and not as the name of a person.

n all probability, the terms ufpdfari and ptrvm'rdiyan should have originally

indicated some offices connected with the temple. This is apparent from the verj

passages which mention them. What their precise and primitive functions were it

is not possible to fix; but this much may be safely advanced viz. that they were

entrusted with the care of temple funds'or properties which were left in their

charge. From the subjoined record we learn that these jiersons issued gold from

the temple ami received lands on behalf of the god. It is interesting to note that

this last function is given in other epigraphs to the poduvdl (i. e. a body of men
>vho looked after charitable endowments), as opposed to the drd/nr («. e. official in

charge of the collection of State Revenues). The latter had nothing to do with

the incomes) accruing on lands set apart for temple purposes. In fact, when grants

of lands or villages were made to temples, it was customary to insert an express

clause in documents preventing the iirdfar from eutering such lands and villages,

demanding or receiving any dues from the tenants and from replacing existing

tenants by others,—powers which, till the time of the grant, they evidently pos-

sessed. 3

Very often the duties and callings of men have, in coarse of time, given

rise to castes; and in the West coast many of the castes fallin" under the broad

term of ambalav&sis (literally persons depending on the temple for their maint-

enance)’ have grown from hereditary official positions connected with temples.

Among such, there is one called Mfitiadu or Valiyamuttndu. It is not improbable

that this c'ass sprung from the official denomination of ptrumad'yan which we

may at once point out is the exact equivalent of Valiyamuttndu. It is generally

regarded that the Mil ttadu are Sairites in poiut of religion: but from the Tirukkftk-

karai inscription, it appears certain that in ancient times the veruiMuUyan^dr were

also Vniehnnvas or made no difference in that respect. The AlQttadus are also

known as agapjioduvdl and this again, as: pointed out already shows that they

should have sprung from the official denomination of perumudiyan whose func-

tions were sometimes chared by a section of the podw&l and the ii[p&4ao who were

in charge of the transactions Connected with the inner apartments of temples. (Jf-

pddan seems to correspond to unnAliyaiydr.

1 fit* Vo. 46 Wow, 7.

2 7>«r. Arei. S*rit

•

Vol. II. p. 39.

3 Ibid p. 146, foot-aols 2.
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A list of villages and persons that 6ccur in this inscription is given below.

Serial

No.

Name of village. Name of person. Remarks.

1 Att*0i*k5ttam DAva© Satta©

2 ChirayiokCxJu Iruvi Ylaudfcvaj)

3 I|andurutti Kftrajao N&rftynnaQ See lines 186 & 568 of the

Tiruvalla plates.

4 Kljugam Korpi© Pujaiya©

5 1 Kummapkodu Iravi KuoiappOla©

6 Knoiiyttr K«©dn© Puraiyn©

7 Kuppe-V&Jkkai KandiiO N&r&yapa©

8 MPrmli SiAgwpir*© Kuraaru©

PoJ[a© Kumara©

9 Pauritcurutti Kajjya© Pdla© See p. 43 of Travancore

Arc.haolwirat 5erias,Vo

L

II.

10 Pajambii KAraJa© Srl-Kumara©
Kumars© Nar&ya©a©

11 PerundOttam h'arxJaQ Nariyaya©

12 Pullippu]|i SaAkara© Kumara©

IS Cr Nakka© K fra la©

Ka©da© Sfnii©
Kotta© KAdai

Kumam© Sami Kaq©a©

14 VaoralaichAri Ko^ai Ravi See lines 555-6 of the

Tiruvalla plates.

15 VelliyiopaJJi P6ia© 3&ttn© See Travancort Arcfueolo-

gicalSeries,\ol. II. p. 30.
16 Vepbamalai Vakka© Pflla©

17 Vepjihmp Kanpn© Kumars©
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Of the proper names noted in the above list, I|andurutti, PerundOtfam and

Vagxakkheri occur in the Tiruvalla plates (//. 61, 186, 555-558 and 56s)
;
and

PaOjitturutti and Ve]]iv&Opa}li sire mentioned in the inscriptions of Bh&skara

Ruvivartnan, found at Tirokkakknrui.

1

It is stated in the Tiruvalla plates that

KOdai Ravi of Vamnlaicheri, the same individual tliat figures in the subjoined

record, ordered to provide for lamps and offerings to the temple of Tiruvallava],-

Appan and that Kuppin Rfimuu, the ruler of Xtu'tAiuitt-IlaAklliu gave certain

hinds for the purjiosc (//. 556-7). Three other persons of note also make their ap-

S
aranee in connection with the same temple. These arc R*tr.ufj Kodaiwrman of

uflfti-narlu (/. 583), Rtoiao-midftvl (U. 537-8) and Miiftflimaravar (/. 542).

The first made grants in the year in which Jupiter was in Mt'sha-rASi
;
while the

assignment made by the second, who in all probability was the queen of the first,

is dated in the year when Jupiter was in Kamii; and the last e. MufiGimiriysir

is sakl to have paid penalty for ••ertsiin misconduct, by a grant to the temple. All

tliese appear to lx- more or less of the same time. And the fact, that K6dai Ravi

of Vaojatiicheri is known from the subjoined inscription to belong to the time of

1 tiduk&iaivurinnu, enables us Co fix the time when these grants were made. R&-

mno Kddnivarman'a grant might luive Iwcn made in A. D. 906'" and cluit of oueeu

KamaDinadevI ill A. D. 1>7 1-2, wlien Jupiter occupied the signs suited in the plates.

Text.

4

1 [«*••«£ t$ QsTtdyijft Q*nmpwirit+r S;$*'*+ *•'*)* hjt

«aor|£ *u ^yjjiu-r ura 9w*p&jsir Jtur

if.* Spam Q&ijjS S W)U>W9QIJF [g*J [**] 4 /£<$****>*« •-Wf

U‘Ti—&hJ> >*4ju<r*v Qutrm GaaimnG

Cfd»JL-JJ .T,*sv 33VIL L(*ilTs‘XJSir «u f£s d» a 7 *V cF 0 GtC* Q'yiW—s Sf

enp* Q&L y.mafi*a.riLQa G^rar-i* [l/4w]«U

ulLl-€ jar afL—d^a^Q
j&JiTtW *rJv M 9 S^T'L— J I I Lf •

2 [!!•] [Gu]jbu* • ijaafiujmiGaranrQ

aum&xiL Lf+JtjDuor /
£rarmixi** £ [ II*

]
unfi

li[U
1

J
U>To3'j ILT [c-ij A-X-

*<Qu£*r Qur«*.S*[u>*] spm+i-* ®r«9
[j*®]

£\U& ufd&yH ^ffi3ar*m(S a
l-c£jj jfi&rfiaen [ll*] t*[jb ]&>fiLJij<r jj)a($L£> Qu>pp*fU‘j Quir/pm q
ui conn** 9 [ih*

J
QAm4? atoutmmpwdim&Qawc*& T|j ttmgmi

x***/Q*jsir arm** .jy-sS/ [ix>*] yUr j* [|]
umvv> * [W*] Q*

*0*1 «r<A*-

3 [<F */y*£r][th¥ ] J* W *»**?>*>'**& iuvrut^r*

£<*7* Ga<rar jpu, GmiarmfffipiTfOQpu* aw tic—

1 Trauxncoff. Arikn+ln^ical Y«i|. IT. pp. 39 aixl 43.

2 Liiut* hiui litfia tlravn *nd-ih« •urfaoft prepared fwc writing.

3 Q<*j it a ran* latter ui V^ti-Juttn pliant. fttxJ its shape rvaraibliiig 0 it wovtliv of not*.

4 A tynit-1 rfumabling hi it engraved here. It might either stand for a ponctuatiao mark or it

might be that th* ongravwr cotOMQCod to »rito KsIkLoro* inatead of Tirukkilkkaral and

mhMywUy left it w»hout orahing.

S Kuad uirSl

6 9 h»ok» lik« 9*.
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^joga tg^y^^U
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‘v^vi’' 7
./?

1
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«

3 o: OlMWidi,
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[
.jv] (|] Qit>pp*P± fi)»[**]ui9rr4ir (Jld/ [«raruj‘.]-F# fij

(V}6ud£<w> Q&w jprocyQpiL muiLl-4*>mcljui [a.<_

]

ydrjyt
o [|J oar

r

.» gLcrg^Ti^ <*OT«rmin** pear jin* [|J Qsum uuxL
JJ3SLL QutTifi [<i*] $drrjni* [l] «

i»^#rf«erA3rjir®[ijb#
] [i*] <*abia>rtij Lfmptj mu>*3 i>u^

«ria*S[u>*] «q9i4/uj sriLQi^iLu^dsfim GariL
u-rwi) Gm0M00M m-

f7p«rrf]«c^ [|i*] c^r®/^iO«r«irS Qf0**p ®Q
MXMMMenr n*(2«*>— JU tf^raartij LjGnpujm [||*] s a; ^l»w

W1"'© (y[n9jv]tc.f«(«) *u*DuxytA

3 f ll if- Q^drar yJ5 «W*f**«UiLi-47 [Q*r# ](£m7 ^ytlifa 0-2
jpxm **br*nru) Ljenpuar [\i*] &*6**)Mf gpu-GS*) (jpc-^sr<«ip.

J«i— €0JL/<r U* (ll—lirenaar [#*] £u£0|£ .f

[r ujujuQu(ffr [i*] u^0u»afc ,jyu><*dM*r«5 Gmxu3m>
S(fi&*QuJrm jDvt^tiiuA—a «<_ <£cj# [|*j

{$uAi-
di) *]*eir.#ti •]<*«> act *.e«w [«*]tfira« uf

L-U.Uj<rcirisGu(*?* [|*1 ^ppmu-Qu UL~dst^i9iur

[•*] £j*P<3 +*S>***r jffiLi-r*R Q*irLi-

p&> Qp*/& **ppm& £$**&($/*& Q*jetr *cr#CJt«rjpi[to*]

<s rfWf i— upd>Ljmi-[tu] G<*jm^ fi.fl

[* "] jpti) r* rjQutvfipi&i* 4OTL. *t jtjL/ctr
[
jfitt ,'lg upnayni—u

0Lfif 4T r.r<u«BT jjHii. 9jiu«ir0«^tlifyo5 o/c^Q^a^Lb-*

>£ 4<WDawcii Guf cp&ui 0«/fl9Ti_[ai) )LO«nn«a <± —* <fisv >hj .^lat rj*u> Q
\p&pjp G*r/>pu> Ljivpaj&ifJi <£)** ty'b***—u *** 19.1* LjvnpiuMnh

UM Tib Q«.rppxj QM.rmpaj-

ti . . .
Qafem^uyii U)f^>dr GmrJi.ip

&»i£> tmsv *.aar «tr [^3]
9fi.2*mL-'&iLA emfd> (Muaut &ifl*ej*L-&iLD

MJ« Qur<0* ** 1 am&ii aarumrmfi QuXfp^ 3wppjjptn

L\hAu*K*&* QurjMA jfjaSajj* [||*] £<w[* *]mmt G*/*nm_±
QaiLGm Q*ifLJt9&<* a^XjGtUQfi/i ^Sf^Q^ar <w,itU)UrG**LQ far
r«fll * *sr fiu Qu»ru> r®«rl«ir 5 JHuuldj* ]*r ^<T 4-®*r fcl[•fl] ***jDuQurifi[G<* ]*" b ^<ri-(24 r[r]
«r.r Qr&jGi**m 3L-€vr [l*] ftjSGrQursutj jfLQ mpmi—m &***

p j> icmpp, [egjjwr i2i_®ar^iuf® *apj$ n-rtfi} jj$ Oa,r«ri m
u i—M*t—€0*ir (\\+] -:

Mitl t_ (f Q0.riflm/rs*u9mr

p&euv* . . «*3/r . ***£<r

p& Qertii* *i—di*j* [pj*w*rtL®a*m.f ^j*x j* Q+rtiouGurp
u*j£wmi£ ertmici Qu***r Qpmi*Mfg) peau—UHji—m mu. [rf][^j»

€u<ro.a

iod other 0^’§ of thi* epigraph ara hardl/ diatir^ivhalila frona

it a pUDotuaUuu n»*rk after 0u#y3*».

^ ar» di«tiDgvnki9d from their then.
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[«*] ^fa>pui9atiLif. ^mutrr a/*2ru> j*[l*] gj

jptu S«l a.* sfi* •rL.if-mOuip G*+tui&
[

11*] QmLe^isfiisw
tli£.«rQu>jfr»«w.-rr Q**i>af QpCtf.d^maum Qpfflssiirdsj+u, (||*J

Translation.

Haill Prosperity! In the year, in which Jupiter stood in Simha, and

which corresponded to the fifth, year opposite to the eleventh, current in the reign

of king Indu Kddaivarum-Tiruvadi, the following transaction was made.-

—

Having received gold from the hands of the ulf>d<jao aid the perumudiyatt

of Tirukkalkkarai, 1 the chief of Kilkluirai nftdn (i. r.) Kurin*© Puiaiya© gave,

with libation (of irater), the lands comprised in VeUikkarikka<Ju, situated to the

west of Vaykkitichchixai and to the east of Idaichchirai, along with Pugaivarai, to

the BhuU*raknr-Tiruvudi Tirukkikarai.

From the mlfp&ttt (i, e- the owner’s share of the produce) on this land and

from ....
,
kappao Paptiyau instituted the following expenses 1

:

—

The officer* (adhikarnr

)

shall supply (1) twelve dishes of sacred meal (». e.

meals required for feeding twelve persons); (2) the gold required for performing

the worship (of the deities) in the enclosure verandah (turrttvfadam) on the day of

MakhJl in the month of MftSi; and (3) the gruel to he supplied during the mouth
of Kurkataka, with ten nd// of rice daily, as measured by the ijatigaji.

From the other half (i. e. the cultivator’s share) were instituted (the ex-

penses of) three dishes* of meals and one perjietual lamp, (the same being) ordered

by I’Oluo Kumarau of Mc-n :‘['-

one agram ordered by Orau Nnkkau Kerajnu;

one agram ordered by Orau K«p<1aB Sftndan;

one perj<etunl lamp togetlier with a sacred agram, a silver salver

and one ( raffaqai), ordered by Kodai Iruvi of Vaoialaicberi;

one sacred ajram
,
together with a silver salver and mffagai

,

3 order-

ed by SiAgnpirip Kumarau of Me^di;
one agram ordered by CraO Kumarau SimiKanpau;
one agram ordered by Yakkau Pblau of Venhamalai,—making in

all, nine agram and two perpetuallamps.

The officers (adhikdri) shall, from (the income of) KitteHi-KarikkOdu,

supply (what is required for) these and for the twelve agram, Use lamps for the en-

closure verandah and the gruel instituted by Kappau Puraiyao.

Knnnau Pujaiyac, tho chief of Kftlkkarai-ntuju, having received completely

the (consideration) money, gave with libation of water this land. Kappau rupu-

yau gave with libation (of water) Vetl-ikkodu inclusive of all kinds of lands such

as those having stones, boulders, stumps of stirknos nuxvomica (kdnjiram), thorny

ah rube, the red ants (T»uyrrC)v ek., contained (in it).

1 The wmH ‘'Kf lkUr»i Know, Pur«ivAO** are npcitcd twice.

2 The firm frjnndtvo uerd in tliia io«cnpt*<j«» i* aUulutc.

3 JaJoni menu *4 dwh ••?*«!

*

and for til* pwion thiiftU. Tbc puMge, therefor^

nMAnt iha*. ho *bo f«dni|C of 3 perms.

8 Thin wc^d occuri iti Uw lanjurc imcriplKaw ttid b*a toco rendered ‘tofkct’ (8.1.1. Vol. II.

p. 421.
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If any default arises in the defraying of these expenses, the Pd{{am&la&
shall pay double the quantity at default- This land slut 11 not be resumed by any
(of the officers) govering the country. He who resumes it, 6b*ll be removed from
the ministry* and be made to pay a fine of one hundred kafafiju of gold to the
kdyiladhikdri. Either those who govern the country or those that act on their be-
half shall not (at any time) become the pdfpim&lat}. {If transgressed), tltese also

shall be subject to the same fine. The sddhus who knew this, in this wise, arc

Devat) Satuuj of AttA^i kbttam, Kerala Ntrtyagao of IJandurutti, Knpdno NArA-
yatjnp of Perunddttam, Kerajao Siri-Kumarag of Paiambu, Kapdap N&rAyapap
of Kuppe-VAlkkai, Kumarap NorAyapapof Paratnbu, Iravi Vftsudftvap of Ch»ia-

yipkfidu, Kapnap Ppjap of Paprilturutti, Kappnp Kmnarap of VepdaLtmap,
K^rpip Pupiyap of KHagam, Kapdap Pupuyap of KupriyPr, Kottap Kfidai of

Or, Iravi Kbdai of Alatap GCvilldap of KtilaWkhurapaUipiun. Kappap
Siri-Kandap (Srlkaptap) of Or, Kuiuarap Sirikapdat) (Srl-kaptfia) of Ur, P({iq
NArAyanap of Ur, PoJLan SAttop of Ve||iyAppalli and Softkarap Kumarap of

PuliipdU—»U these know (the transaction).

At the request of these, I Iravi Kutunppohm of KummapkAdu, hearing the

document, wrote it, read it out for them to hear, and knew (the transaction).

The urdfnre of Kalkkarni-n&du shall protect this land. On the day of
MakhA in the month of Karkafika of each year, the rakthabhtya of (uns) hundred
ndli of rice, ns measured by the itjaAgafi, shall be received »nd the feeding con-
ducted. If they fail to feed, the u}pu(faQ and the perumadiyao shall eject them;
and taking the lands in their own hands, conduct the feeding.

No. 36.— Inscription of Indestarankodai: regnal year 5—3.

The subjoined inscription, in the Vaftrluttu characters of the period to
which the record belongs, is engraved on a slab of atone lying iu the courtyard of
the Vishpu temple at Tiriikkikkarai. It is dated in the month of MCsha of the
3th year opposite to the 5th (i. e. the 10th) year of the rtigu of king Indp&varan
Kodai. In this yes#, the planet Jupiter occupied the rdii Mina. The date furn-
ishes au additional proof that king Indu Kdciaivarman or Indfifivaran Kodai as-

cended the throne in A. D. 955, as surmised by me already, for the vear 1*65 which
corresponds to the 10th regnal year of the king is a year in which Jupiter was
in MTna-rAfei as stated in the record.

The inscription registers an assignment-of the revenues of the lands called
Peruvayal, KappkikAlAyudaiyAr-pottai, .TachehapAr-potpu and Vaftappottai,

—

together yielding an annual income of twelve kalam of paddy, both by way of
proprietor's shure of prodype and a* tax,—for burning two perpetual lamps and for
feeding two RrAhmapas in the temple of TirukkAlkkarai-BhatArar. One of the
lamps was made of silver and it was ordered to be burnt with campher inserted in

1 Thin iia-eage may »l»o be render d "He who rtnma it, ihi.ll b« to a One of ooo hundred
lalatju of gold to the biyUAikari aod tho minuter*."

D
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the wick. Thu donor was Sadiru&ikhXiruipi alias Kil4(ja(Jigal. The cmploymeut
of the terms Adijal and tamperumi((iydr for the donor and his wife shows that
Sudirainkhairuiir was a chief of some consequence. The correct name of the per-
son was perhaps KshatriyaSikhtmmi. In this connection, it is worthy of note
that the adhikdru i. «. the officers hud been made responsible for supplying the
temple with tlie Mi pi i luted quantity of paddy, which, would not have been the case
if the donor were a private individual. It is further added that if the income
from the lauds aligned became less, these officers hud to make good the dificient

quantity: and if default was made in the worship, the u’pdjan was required to

pay a fine of two and a half kdiuim of gold. The last clause enables us to say
that the term id/xidrtn corresponds to tins wtwiliyaiyilf} i. e. the person in charge
of (worship in) the central shrine, while pentmudiyau was the temple official in

charge <)£ the outer pr«*<4ncts.

J Text.

iuir-

2

3

4

5

^y[/j* JajTU'J»wr.-rM_iG.«
-
S anturm-T ttmQ ni afur

.

ifii itkp , Guu—6yrit9pj)tj' Q*tjp * jLouraipj [«•] j£g-

**r«riant* utli_Tirri0# *9 rSaria«uPura9t)T

S-plMa.**- * Oo/jirW? KKprd)*** <2.*a«rj» [|j*]

0 *i_fu<r [,
1*1 £)mr

JfoVU.**

7 [^'0]»«‘r?ir i£tsb!£ [„M piiiQu
i
ii
)
i£>riLef.m.rr /tdprtSmrm

Gartirjf [||*] gj-

8 0^i«o[r*].« 2* LjmfiiLfih j Qp^aniju, ajS/Ljut

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

**>*,• 9juufSuiai(if*whr iutM.*) *t_air [||*] g)j<3*tv.

*“*» nraiMx«3«5 ipAiit «vjf? [||*] Qu^sujuo

0*' *isw&wf«r«:riq«)i_ajr» QuriL**)t—-

<y<i> &i(li—uQijriimi—ji9p pi i g.
il® kitieuup&($*«>.% fif« 2urr* ftQjiprr ui_rr[r*]

flaeir [b*J J£wGU«w Oufj[r]i«rw &l.Q Q**Bpps m-

t-M* oi_rr[r*j [ll*] urilt-usTai®
tLtf.

i 4- Look* *lu»o«t like />.

3 Kad
3 Btvd

4 FUaH

5 +&u&ri.

4
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16 firjje **--if [H*] Stjji®***** fi-

ll Sar <>0«irerr Qfi'.'.QQmi g)/ah»i_«jy* «ragr[(a*] Quran
er>*u(Fff 1 Qf-

1S *u«vrir . srrtjri_«r[H*
]

Trazuriation.

Hail! Prosperity! In the month of Mftsha of the fifth year oppoeite to the

fifth year of ( the reufn of) king IndGfivaran Kddai corresponding to the year in

which Jupiter stood in Mina, the following transaction was made:

—

To the (tempU of) Tirukkalkkarai-Bluit*rar, Sadira6ikh&magi a/«u Kijftn-

gave one silver perpetual lamp. This (lanip) had to be burnt daily with

half a kdnam* of carnpher inserted into the wick. He aUo instituted two sacred

3
/roms (i- «. feeding of Br&hmupas). Hie queen gave one perpetual lamp. Before

le sacred bali offerings of tlie noon (ure made), the feeding shall be conducted,

with two tuldm of ghee, one kaiiua of tamarind, one cocoanut, vegetable and salt.

The following arc the lands set apart for these expenses:

—

The officers of the Bhatarn assigned the yearly incoir e of twelve kalmn of

paddy from the land called Peruvayal along with the Pulaiyao* (attached to it),

Ka9pniUcftl&yy-udaiyAr-potVu, Tacbcl»oar pottai and the taxes and proprietor's

ahare of (the land called) Vattau|K>Mai. It the income became less, the deficient

quantity must be made good by the officers of the king.

These lands shall be cultivated and in rases of default, after defraying

double the defaulted amount and after removing the ajiyandaram, the expenses

8hall.be met.

If this worship is allowed to fail for one day, the ufpdfatt shall, (after)

paying a fine of two and a half kdnam* of gold, perform the worship.

No. 37. An inscription of Indu Kodai: Date lost.

This inscription in the Vatteiuttu characters and the Tamil language is

engraved on the outside of the south and east baie* of the tutfru-manqapa of

the Vishnu temple at Tirukkikkarai. It belongs to the time of king Indiuddai-

varma-Tiruvadi. The date portion is: lost.

Among the peculiarities of the language the following deserve to be

noted;—Tlie use of u as a sign of the dative in ‘purayitfattitfu, ‘amidiou\ and

'vifakkiftit' in line 3; ‘/ujdru’ as a variant of ikoltu4aiL tot ‘customary pay-

ments', 'tc*fiya
K
in the sense of ‘fully’ and ‘olickchu

'

for 'olittu' (exempting).

1 Retd m***
2 Ktuiu is a wtifiit cquA> to of&lomlh of a UlUm. It oonn in th» T*Ajort latcriptiooi of Kir*.

rtjA I. ($#• /ww. Vol. II. pp. 75, 77).

3 The duty of tho P«Ui> Aft waa proUtJy to wgteh tho crop*,

4 Kanam do* it* both a icold weight ind gold coi*.
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The object of the inscription is to register a gift of land, made by a

chief named Sola&ikliAmapi of Nedivataji, for offerings to the temple of Tirnkkft-

kkarai. Kapnat) Puraiyafl, the ruler of TirukkAkkarai-n&du exempted the land

from the customary payments, and the ufpdfan and the ptrumudiyat} bound
themselves to pay certain quantities of ghee both in respect of this grant and for

the maintenance of the lamp ordered to be put up by Eappao humarao of
KArikuu. Evidently, the Litter refers to the gift registered in No. 40, below.

The following officers figure as wivne-ssea to the transaction:

—

Dftvao D«'vao of Malaippuraui,

Kft3av.it) Sub karat) of PerumjiyoikkOt tarn,

Pftlat) XarAyapnt) of Kula3fkhnr.tpaUi()am,

Polun Srikaptlmn of tTr,

Poiati SattaJ) of Vc}|iyAnpn||i,

Kumnnit) of Midaiyilpa||i and
Irnvi KoopjppolaQ of Kiunmnnk&du.

Of the**, Pa.hin Sittav figures in tin* 16th year record of Induk&dai, pub-

lished above, (No. 35); KMavun Sahkonui of PerumanaikkOf^am appears among
the signatories in an epigraph of RhAekurn Ravivarman, dated in the 6th year of

reign (below, No. 42). The writer of the present inscription was the same person
as the one that wrote the 16th year record of the king.

The fact that one of the., signatories of this record also figures in an early

epigraph of lttiAskim Wavivurman suggests that the date of the inscription, which

is loet, must be later than the 16ch year of the reign of Iiidukddaiv&rinan and not
far distant from the date of accession of llhAskara Ravivnrman.

Section I.

1. fll’J G*.r<fi<r^7 Qsret>fi«uauL* p! »£>

njfwrSJ [«Jiasp* .forg) Q*
njjg [ll*] .laBWii t/anpu-

li. [*ar Q*y.ufmfi (yi£j [Q^-r ^/u>99
£>.... [II*] .... Q/sair [ti*] ^
Qfueutar » *rr ifmi f«J-

3 . U'i&ssu ** ^LBQnjtCiCiru: [miuGu

(M>] • +/<£.£ ljQl+lB fSLxipi^ r*Ai>u

©*•iSfijy

Section. II.

4. *.rilip.4N4

4Tm
r

ease**™ j mrQmi^u 4<w«rtii LftmpmBr Gjgaur

[**] £*0***
Q*jp/*j*s*t-to/r [H*j prrmkQ GmOmj (pL-y-dQm) aatnear,u>
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5 ]«y t-eir lju.t i— jjgkiii Qu(s^tpSujgvu, a ix.*>««;_*[pr\
•mr 0*«j Q*fppp±ai-.*tr ar.flJd

>j*> a«o-«iraD £u,r aui#f Jla’iQjiit [»*] £iju.fl

««**r u>rbtuLfpjjfi Qfo/*Qpa/&nja QuQ^LtSmri Qort Qm*
a/® oiwemnit f£&cQ*srui-[9.]-

6 ** Gu*p*rsemjg»[u>*] mmevGurtfi'er, 8f>9*mu-&i[u,*j Qatar

afi±tirtiruarafl Qu*jpg, *Tjps» uA-nSuarafijia) jo [»*]
iBaiaen siuQiuqgpl jj/frQ«v«k (^ihueirQsiriL i^atS 0«irpu
QurffiQmm

Translation.

Hail! Prosperity! In the month o£ I)hanus of the year which was current

in the reign of king Indu-Kftdaivarman-Tiruvadi and (tehu h corresponded to) the
year in which Jupiter Btood in

,
(the following) transaction was made,

while Katytyau Pupuyan was governing the country. Salafcikh&matyi of Nediyataji

set up All the lands not included in Xiriyanamartgalam and lying

to the north of the garden obtained by ... . Devao and to the south of

the garden of Kekivaty Sankaraty wrote Knjoying (». e. culti-

vating) all the kinds sot apart for offerings shall . . • in the month of

Kumbha. Kannag Pupiysp gave to the god exempting (them)

from all the payment to be made such as those for the protection of the country,

and for the (several) services. If any default is made in reaped of this ghee,

for any day or month, double the defaulted quantity ahull be paid. If default is

made tor a oompletc year, the Idrdunuii {rightj should be given up. In (addition)

to the twenty-five tu'iavu (of ghee) which the ufp&tfat} and the perurnudiyaft had
to supply for this, they shall give twenty-five tudavu of ghee for the Limp ordered
(to be set up) by Kabbah Kunmrau of K&rilam.

Thus known to the s&dhue Devon Dfcvaty of M&laippuram, Kefeavan Sartka-

nity of Peruniunaikdltnni, Pol*]) Nuruyatyaty of KulaiW'karapatpnam, I'Olan Srl-

katythaty of Or, Polso Sattnty of Vej|iyinpa||i, and Kumars;) of lUlaiyilpalli.

To the knowledge of these, I, Iruvi Kunrappolan of Kumnuujkodu wrote this

(deed) and knew {the transaction).

No. 38.—Tirukkakkarai inscription of Yakkan Kunrappolan.

This inscription is engraved on the south and east bases of the rfurru-tna-

ndapa of the Vishnu temple at Tirukkakknrui. Though fragmentary, it is

important, l*ing written in VaVleluttu characters, not far removed from the

time of liidu-Kodaivarnia-Tiruvudi, whbse epigraphs are the earliest in tlie temple;

it reveals to us the name of Yakkan Kunrappolan of Panritturutfci who
was one of the feudatofy chiefs ruling a part of the Kera|a dominions. The
object, of the inscription was to register gifts of lamps made both by the chief and
by a private individual, to the terrple of TirukkAkkarai-BhatAra. The chief

Yakkan Kunrappolan also figures in another inscription of Tirukkakkarai which
is not dated and does not mention the name of the king (No. 39).
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Text.

1 . & [«•] tfurpti, Stkp rmiujtgrajpjr 3*iup «0us
fr*] uis« <g«ir/Dij Qury>m mrQ«rij>

sen**9ii> Qtuehrihyajui ^9«rp •£($•

2 3W}rDtmtie tft0 *©.* S?ari Qartir

&

p|*l

QrsappiaL-mir [«*] ey*i/»«rS (Mil®

f»*]
*

3. pftS&Trmr fi'^oraOp/ ^^•* r$*[j*)Ar*>* ludaa&ppu* Qu'ipm [«*] giu^Qtm^*
S)j*ir(d Qpfio* Q*£jf> £j*to Qptkarnrfhurit
-•flujfl ,*,*-* *<_Smtm I

—

Translation.

Hail! Prosperity! (The following) transaction was made in the month of
Kumbha of the year in which Jupiter was in the sign Sim ha:

—

While Yakkan Kuoxappdbuj of Paojitturutti was ruling the country, (the

land called?) VcypQpm Niriyanao set up one Vj-ikchilai lamp. If

default is caused, double the amount at default shall be paid. If default is made
for three years .... Yakkan KutjfappSlao gave with libation of water . . .

. . . for sacred lamps to (the temple of) TirukkftkknrHt-BluiUra, to last for

. . . years. Otherwise than this one uri of ghee as measured by the
mu#r;dnd/i' shall ba given daily.

No. 39.—Another inscription of Yakkan Kunrappolan from Tirukkakkar&i.

This inscription is engraved in the Vattejuttu ch:rartera on tho east base

of the central shrine of, and at the proper right of entrance into, the Vishnu
temple at Tirukkakkarai. Its object is to regulate the. conduct of temple
servants and to fix thp penalties in cases or tninsg-ession. Being much damaged,
it is not possible to understand the full import of it. One of the rules laid down
is that temple serv*uit* should not borrow money. -If they did, both the debtor
and the creditor should be made to pay a fine of one hundred Ica’afyu of gold to

the temple. Another was that none but Brahmans should carry the god into the

temple. <

Proper names that occur in the record are Yakkan Kontapp5\ao of Papjit-
turutti, who was the then ruler of the country, Kfid&i Kernbm of IJandurutti, who
made the regulations, and Si^ikaia© Srlkanthao of PullippaJli, who wrote the ins-

cription. Judging from the palaeography of the record, its date may be aid to

1 iL-t*. » entered below the line

2 Portions wo lest befor»-fi»d after the eocotid line.

3 Rwl
4 Rc»d

6 Reed ij#^u Output,

6 Read QuutedOtkJ.

7 Tbit may be tho i.anio of a place olthar land or Tillage.
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fall prior to the reign of BhAskara Ravivarman or In the early part of the reign of

that king.

The peculiarity of the alphabet can be judged from the plate facing this

page.

Text.

1 . “1*^ fc# [ll*l fi<5*irrrp5=r GuuQu^ismr a.wWhl«_r
[Wur«ir]»iii> si-wQar&is Guooi [n*l

2. Q**£•£*

1

Ql/ a LoJorif **'&&*» Quern ptmi^uu
4—« (U*)

3. QmrQj [«•] . . umn.^
JP , tlifll . . . Jltv J?LC . . .

4 . . . isuQufZfi [ll*] jfjSmtAmQih Q*«ufeur
Skrr , 4 . , ,

5. ^?u/LB»«*£>5u> &*

7

* utfieosiib l/s at^diiur [ll*] u>pQp
A> -tk**'*

6. n9dsiioe6fir Qu/Gt^^iu mumtmunirtflQiu utmggnt.au
im

7. tJuiir>fita.'»^\2>x<str«r pmu, (tfuLa^mOoe-w^ u>riu f£(^^errajtmu> i9*ntfi-

8. 1uQ**(3tj>r£)*> [H*J *$(«*] umrfljgiigjpi *9dsia 3 ympu
Gut ipec *f tftttm

9. *5«r [a * Qmtrenje Qsemtar utmmfid^pi L/av*Bu*irmBd #M

10. »
Translation.

Hail! Prosperity! The greatmen who perform worship (in temples) and
others shall not receive* money on loan. If they receive

4

they shall

be liable to pay a fine of one hundred Icnlahju of gold to the god (perumandjiyaf).

Those who lend shall also lie subject to the name fine.* The officers and
the Bhflsuias i. e. Brahmins shall cause the god (BhaffAra) to be taken within

the walls (of the temple). If otlierwise than what is recorded on this atoms, or if

any one, saying that he did commit .... T act in such manner (<w to cause im-

pediment), he [shall be considered) to have obstructed the cUrities connected with

the temple" find to have committed offenses against the god TirunArAyapa.
Kodai Kftrujuo of l|andurutti made theac arrangements, while Yakkan Ku’orup-

pOlao of Paotitturutti was governing the country. The writing of SartkaraQ

Srlkayihuo of Pullippulli.

1 m ia as an InteriiolMicm.

2 m fr lino.

3 K^d*'***-
4 A ku \*kto-w/rr maim M

eh*ll oM accept befog Riven oa kmtL*

} Koi*k+tl hn» VO be uk<-a »u tha ***** of ke4ukk»OT«riii.

6 After tfc ^ tkHfe m * JaiaftRfei ^-tUvci which it V» tn&nooUry to treTulefa.

7 I hft rueeniii* of the word c&aftrt be nude oat.

8 Literally "that which ia within the wall*."
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No. 40—Tirakkakkarai inscription of Kamian Kumaran.

This inscription is engraved on tbe outside base of the iuffu-mandapa of

the Yishpu temple ut Tirukkikkarai. It remains incomplete, having lost a good
portion at the end of each of the first three lines. It registers a gift of money
made by a certain Kaiiyan Kumuruo ol Karilain in favour of the temple at Tiru-

kk&kkurai, go as to enable the temple officers i. « the u{pd/faQ and the perumudi-

yan to purchase certain lands situated at Kmipamahgalam and belonging to a

certain lyakkai) KOdai of Ravimaftgalam. Two other persons s'. e- Fujaiya^
Kandun and PO^H) GOvindao appear to have been made the cultivators of tbo

lands on condition that they supplied annually six hundred nili of paddy to the

temple, besides giving (one) n&fi for wastage. Failure to carry out the condi-

tions of the grant, involved the loss of the cultivating right.

From tliis inscription, it is clear that when grants of money were made to

temples, they were sometimes utilised in purchasing lands, which were entrusted to

some cultivators on condition that they undertook to supply stipulated quantities

of produce sn that the object of the grant might lie fulfilled
;
that it was customary

to give in Addition to the agreed quantity of paddy, on extra quantity to meet
wastage; and that failure to comply with the conditions of assignment, deprived

the cultivator of his cultivating right.

The inscription is not dated. Only a few astronomical details are given

and these ure insufficient for calculation, ralieographically, the record may be as-

signed to the middle of the 10th century A. D. The VaMeJuttu script employed

in this inscription is quite similar to that found in the epigraphs of king Indu
KOdaivsriiiiin and I would accordingly regard it us belonging to the lime of that

king. Redden. there is also internal evidence favouring the view. The donor

Kuqqoo hunmrao of Kirilam figures in another epigraph from the same temple,

which is dated in the reign of king Indu Kfrluivurmun. Perhaps A. D. 972-3,

which was a year in which Jupiter remained in the sign Kanni and which fell in

the reign of Judu Kodui, is the date of the inscription.

Regarding the official designations of the ulpd<}<ty and the perumudiyan
see page 164, above; und on kar&Qmai and lajamaizee page 61, above. Twjarfu ia

a grain and liquid measure; this form tivjavu must have oecu the original of the

modern tiu}( which is a measure holding quarter of a n&S- Pukiyag is a man
of an inferior caste left in charge of lunds'atid fields; his duty was perhaps to culti-

vate and watch. As remuneration for the work he did, be appears to have been

given some kinds free of all taxes.

The proper names of persons and places that recur in this inscription are

Kaot>»D Kuinarao of K&rilam, Iyakka* K6dai of Iravimaftgakm and Eagoa-
mafigalam.

Text.

1. fcs? [ll] Sim ^r*3jbs> mgu>
it-ruu^i [||*j m«r*mi utfii

5>U19*i QpuujA! a)\p m Qu*£r QmrtmQ .... law..
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2. S . . Qpaji Ome'j Q*jgtj/s* •«-
a/r

[||

4

J
^u[Qui]dJ« atmam u> [®*J jgi • U£0*> «*wri/us*

L/W<0U> tt>pj» iBrtBumQmj-pu&sm Qmrenf y
cS

3. Q&r«ren £*<*tjutt-fm* Qu/yj/ipfiiujone. [«
#
]

•**>€***(&

mtsjnr pmpjBjB* *ij/S«9 Q^[<i®*-«#ir] oiru>*js Gar
«tr«ra*L-^njtk Lfft>pajm*mtt-»ti> Quripm QarsSinMs [*11] t&u

4. Gprur urnpajrtv mrtf} QuraQ 2 [ll*] Qsiv GariL

)?[«»•) jy«v[®f Q*ft_r]

5. [«*]fi® ajrjrtmmu e?i—*«[<_*] *3mm [|*] *.«_ arrxfir

«nuy armri9jfi [«*]

Translation.

Hail 1 Prosperity t (
The following is) the transaction made in tbo month

of Simha of the year in which Jupiter stood in Kanni:

—

Receiving thirty-six kafafiju of gold, equal in fineness to the old t&iu,

from KaouflQ Kumars*) of K&rilam year shall

supply daily thirty-five tuQavu of ghee, as measured by the temple tudavu. For
this quantity of gold, all the different kinds of lands under the enjoyment of

Iyakkap K&lai of Ravimafignlurn, situated in Kannaraaftgalam, inclusive of the

vayal (i. e. wet lands), karat and the puJaiyan attached to them shall

be taken by { the temple officials) the ulppdjao and the jterumudiyans. Pujaiyajj

Kapd**0 and Holst) Gdvindau shall enjoy the lands laying to the south of the

pathway (
leading ) to the tank of K&raikk&dudaiv&r. This land (one)

nd.fi as measured by the parai of the temple sliall oe given for wastage. If six

hundred nd/i of paddy are not measured out and given in the temple (koffalcd

-

ram), 9 the kdrdumai (i. e. the right of cultivation of the land) shall be given up: the

tax (kajamai) also shall be included 4 in the kdrdiimai.9

No. 41.— Tirukkakkarai Inscription of the time of Kannan Pur&iyan.

This inscription is engraved on the east base (outside) of the iurrumania-

pa of the Vi&hpu temple at Tirukkakkarai. It is in the Vattejuttu alphabet and

Jamil language. Its object is to register certain regulations preventing rulers of

countries i. e. district officials, from lending money to temples and temple sen-ante.

2 Can also be read ft*

4 Ktifafanm fBeanr'ft'pftlftoe
;
Uit in the present eaae the tfmpln taiWing’ in probably meant. It

m now durtMMd into X'»tWn»w.

4 Ka^ub literally meim 'ahftJi be aceo'*

5 What is meant by thin w not plain

F
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If in spite of this order they did so, they were prohibited from proceeding against

the debtor (from the recovery of the loins). If a worshipping priest had received

loans he should not be permitted to do duty in the temple. If after taking Ion os,

the priests retain worship in the temple— they should be conaidered as having
committed offences against the regulations of Mcilikkalam.

The date of the ins Tiption is only indicated in general term* vit. the year
in which Jupiter was in the Mithunam. Though this does not by itself enable us
to fix the yeir with any amount of certainty, yet the fact that KaQpag Pujaiyau
was among those who trained the regulations might be taken to show that the
reoord is one falling cither in the reigu of Indu Kddaivarm in who reigned from
A. D. 955 to 978, or imtnedtally after, for we know that Kant.mu PupuyaQ was a
contemporary of Indu Kdd:iivarman. The exact year of the record may be one of

the three dates A. D. 957 969 or 981, in all of which years Jupiter was in Mitbuna.
If it were A. D. 969 it would be reasonable to expect it to be dated in the reign

of Indu K&laivarinan for then he was actually ru ing the country. Since this is

not so, the date mast be either A. D. 957 or 981. In either case, the omission of
the king's name is significant. Assuming the latter date, which s'iems to be more
probable if we take into consideration the palaeography of the record the omission
may be accounted for in this way. Actually the regulations might have been

framed in the reign of Indu Kodai but at the time it was engraved on stone that

king si toil'd have passed away or abdicated the throne in favour of his successor

and the successor was not anointed king till some time later. The record oould not
therefore be dutod in the reign of either king. And this is perhaps also the reason

whv, according to some of the inscriptions of Bh&skara R ivivarman, his initial date
works out to be A- D. 989, 9^1 or even 982. This enables us to *av that the

year A. D. 978 is the date of akhwheka and not the actual coronation ot RhiUkara
Ruvivirman, and that though virtually Indu Khdaivarnun was king, in reality.it

was Bhftskuru Ravivarmm that should have manage l the affairs of the Kfira|a

dominions from A. I). 978 when the necessity for his akhishlka arose till A. D.
982 when perhaps Indu KOdai passed away.

Text.

1. *2*4 fc£] [»*] t&jeea/i&M Autpx <9/Dm mmrtaR mriimmr
mtm«aLa l/[jdhjoii]

2. Qmij/f mQUHArt/jp [\\*] au£u(Vju>mmik. . . .

3. mmiij unmimm Mi_tnux9e&l [||*1

. . . ixx f .i^Sar,, . , . jfltutmSii ui—rijrjg

(3 • • •

mriifi £ 1tfimu Qc/<yr

[d*] QmrQjgj* S) *uur(^trrrtSm ui_f stmTi/ui u[t—fr afimr
jn-tu Quqgr [«*] fiiewwu

4 .
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5 . u/*&*** PQ+irtrfcb* yxLif.+ QswwcQl* Qflflmmm i9«dip*
*(rr [i.

#
J A . . Qmr®/i0 *rxi £%$s *u>«*v£p

i9my>*+rmt [(•] Q^euis «*• «l.« QsrAsau Qu
<9* [«*]

Translation.

Huil ! Prosperity ! In the month of Kanni of the year in which Jupiter

stood in Mitlmna, Kaopno Pufaiyao, the chief of Kalkkarai-n*<’u, and ....
together made the folbwing transactions:—

The greatmen who perform worship (in temples) shall not place . . ,

. unless these given them .... If they fail to per-

form . . . .to god . . . olxaining loans from the rulers of the

country .... shall not be allowed to be in<harge ol worship. If there

be any ruler that so lend money, he shall not lw permitted to proceed against the

f
ad ("i. e. the temple) or the servants. Acting in this .prohibited) manner, if any
person) causes default in the worship, he shall be considered to have offended

against the regulations of VlUlikkalam. Any one . . . pity this share and

perform worship, he shall be regarded to hive offended against the regulations of

Mttlikkajani, None shall lend money to the god (i. e. the temple).

No. 42.— An inscription of Bhaakara R&vivarman dated in the 2+4th
year of reign.

This inscription in the Vatfoluttu ulphabet and the Tamil language is en-

graved at the proper right of entrance on the outside of the south base of the first

prAkAra of th» Vishnu temple at Tirnkkikkanu. But for a few damage spots,

the record is in a well preserved oondition. It belongs to the time of the Chftra

king Bhftskara Ravivarman and is dated iu foe setxnd opposite to the fourth year

(i. e. the 6th) ol the reign of that king.
1

In this year it is stated that Jupiter was

in $iahabha-rfti. In the reign of Bhaskara Ravivarman Jupite- was in JJishabha

in the years 980, 99 £, 1004, 1016, 1028 and >040. None of these dates could be

the sixth year of the king’s reign. There must, therefore, lie some mistake* either

in the citation of the regnal year or in giving tin position of Jupiter. If the

regnal year had been given oorrectly'nnd mistake made in assigning the exact po-

sition of-Jupiter, we would have to oorrect ‘Kishablia’ into ‘Kaooi*, on the other

hand if the planet had been correctly located, the regna* year ‘second opposite the

fourth' would have to He corrected into ‘the second opposite the twenty-fourth’.

In this case, the date of the inscription would be A. D. 1004.

Thsr object of the inscription is to register a gift of money by Kodai Kera-

J&O of SerumuKappnku to the temple of Tirukk&kkurai for feeding Br&brrumas.

The money was received* by the temnle of fi riils the ulpAqwy and the perwnudiyao:

ami apparently entrusted lo DAvsq Niriyaijao and his three brothers on condition

that they supplied as interest, at 10 (per cent), twelve kalam of paddy annually.
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In case of failure to observe the condition, they were obliged to leave to the temple

laud yielding fifteen kalam of paddy. Ii may also be noted that in order to meet

wastage, one ttd/i in excess waa also stipulated to be paid.

The donor of this record KOdai Kerajan of Sexumajrappulai figures along

with his two brothers Kodai Ayyay and Kodai N&rapao in another inacription of

the same king found in the same place. 1 The date of this record as read is *2 + 29,

Jupiter in Dnanus’ Either the reading 29 is a mistake for 19 or the engraver

has committed that mistake. It has also to he pointed out that Kddai Nur&yayan

of Scrumarr«ppuJ.ai, whom we recognise as one of the brothets of our donor, figures

in a still another inscription of the same kin" from the same place. 4 Here again

the date portion is wrong. *2 + 19, Jupiter in Kumbha’ is a mistake for *2 + 21,

Jupiter in Kumbha'.

The proper names that occur in this inscription are:

—

Kddai Kfrajan of Serumarrappujai,

Devon Nftrfc>apao

D»nU Subr.hmu™ Brother,
Duvuu Suvikara^ and

Dr-v.m Sendnn
Mi iyappajam, ViliAglJu, UdaTaikkuli, I |mftgu)am and

Kumunimaftgnlam among places,

Taoivi ot Pa||ippuram,

NArilyavaO Subrahmanyan of Meopdai,

Panda N&rftyapanof Mcnralai,

Kumnran Srlkaythan and

Knmnran Kuttao,

K^auvno S&Akaruo of PerumsQiiikkO^ni. and

Suftkarau KaydaU -

Of these, Kfkivan Snfikaran of PerumunaikkOMam figures in epigraph of

Indu Kodai whose date is lost. PaUippuram occurs in the fines 525 and 526 of

the Tiruvalla plates. Ijaftgujain is mentioned in the Pilaiyttr plates as a village

belonging to IriAAapuram tirSain.* Scr»m<»n*ppul»i still a village in the Tiru-

kk&kkarai-pakuthi of the Alungad Taluk.

Text.

1. ['•"] 0*ruufpa a tiflttSeutirura^a G>9*)*)ir£«kp utmm<jj

ou—m Qmfij sraurinTtmt'S tOuty,* £

}

9j9f~9Qfn9pj»*0*tip [||*] fi($99.Tp9
etiru uL-t~rr*'a«*H-iU n»uuH-g)U' Cu0Q^Jriu.ssr® *tutu.rev

9 puL-jS»p* Qsresp Qagevtw jqetKua* jt/sS* uQurar
Oovsir fipj&trpjfifmatfiQm

.... ^ansaarmt .

1 Travameufi Arete**l"jieml Stritt, Vd. 11. p. 84.

2 Jbul, p. 41 Mid t*eli>w No. 43.

8 Trara*t<,Tt Afrbir«l0jital S*rUi, V»l. 111. No. 88.

4 Tbs lottur in lirnnkeU is scgTSved m so ioterliuMOioa.



Nu. 4*. - TIRUKKAKKAlUi INHCHIPTlON OK UllAtiKAHA UAV1 VARMAN
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2. Lt&a* Qp*uKr9X\u*mM** Q jQL±&ai&*mftajaDX Qj6&>/6t> <*-

Qsfxxm* iBu <?u-r«r jj pj&QLjfi**
*l£> [u^^l QurJisurio Q**> Oar
«w® "4**tb/*ULF*pli Qp*> <£,©<»<• a<_a/r

[!!] fl^yOurdr uSiriuti Jj^tr«0«rr
<e.tf> atmairay

Qpmrar iRmfkju uifith t8*tt trd}*T®u> penta a^njui it>pj* . .

1

3. JM u&mui* [ll*] .gpL«_*-«w®$5 9^m>ppuLM(fiAarQt
mpMi—a&rdpjx QaraacS «u* jo 0«»u/[0^]^S"u
MM>* (3«m) Ou/(

B

jii QjKHjr i*r [«tAJi_,^ ;_«**_»u«

Q^c. arrrujimi

&

[ic*] Qpeui £iu&ni>aiiRuj&* Qp<aite$ x«u»

Mr&ta Qptuc; Q#«*jp[||*] tfitj ^iB 3«aJ Q*rj_r £y.r^[fiiv]

P®PJS> flt_ . . , . . U>r . . .

4. <2*r<6*\>&k' Cixop &4SOJDI £?il) Qua tm QaaQfasu
Quf$*r Qptu *r tlx/amj^lc [p]liiSlMrQ _ [ err* Qu

Qafar*ruQu(*?*a [u*] 0»* «rj^ Qi_/ri(3 Q«<r8««

41_«wr [||*j gJLfurf? a/Sajazar^amm usiraRuLfjDppip /futfidiju

Quiatrpw *rair±jam* j^uStixtaRufstai QarpCi

5. Ljpu^iSasr jwi_4p<o GuampSuuurmtL— mr

*ailiut—tf.ar ,pu>r^Sifiamri—gpiit> 0toir »041j— Ql»0o>

SmaOariLu-pjfi Qa&eu [«w*] *mmwtpi*i 0uxrju>*i

Translation.

Hail 1 Prosperity 1 In tbe fourth opposite to the second year which was

current iu the reign of king Bhlshara Ravivarmnn, and which corresponded to the

year in which Jupiter was in Rishnbha, the following transaction was made:

—

Kddtti Kerajap of SeiuruanappaJLai instituted the feeling of Br&lmuipas

and pave, along with forty old gold k04u, one hundred and twenty kalifiju of gold,

into the hands of the xdp&4<m and perumudiyan belonging to the god of Tiruk-

kilkknrai. Pfcvap Ntrtyapap, Dfvap Subrahmapyan, Dfcvan Suvftkarap and Dfr-

vap Sendap of Puraikk&valamsoai (receiving) this one hundred and twenty

kafaftju of gold, bound themselves.-to bring and measure, by the itjarigafi of Seru-

mairippulni deva, twelve kalam of paddy every year, and ten and half interest.

The security* for this gold is Miliyappalam-VijiAg&du, and Udaraikkuli as

well as other .... tra/w belonging to these four (persons) at IJaftguJam. If

annually, the people of Serumaunppulai fail to fetch and make over (this) in the

Karkatnka month, Dfcvap N*riyapap, Devon Subrahmanyan, Dftva© Suvaganip

and Devon Sendap shall have to leave to the representatives of the temple, land

yielding fifteen kalam of paddy. If thia land failed to yield paddy and

from the land, it shall not be taken by D^vap N&riyapap and his brothers from

the ulppdian and perumudiyaj)* One n&ti of paddy shall be given for wastage.

1 The two latter* »l the tnd m*y l*> » 0
2 The word 'pmomiyam' is repeated UkO*.

3 The meaning of the p*t*£e » do« cle«r owing to the gtp

0
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The following sAdhus know this transactions:—Tayivi of Pallippuram, NArAytiQay
Subrahmapyay of Meupilai, Softkaray Kapday of KOjappanimbu, PApeja NftrA-

yayan of Meyjalai, Kuraaray Srfkanthay and Rumaray Kuttay of Kulafcftkhara-

nattiyam, Kft&avay Saftkaray of Perumayaikkdttam and .... Kumaratnaft-
[galara]. 1

No. 43.— An inaoription of Bhaskara Ravivarman dated in the 2 + 20th
year of reign.

This is an inscription datpd in the 2 + 29th year of the reign of Bh&ekara
Ravivarman. It coraeB from TirukkAkkarai where it is engraved on the outside

base of the Suixu-manijupa of the Vishnu temple. It has been partially edited in

Vol. II Part I. p. 41f. Only 3$ lines of the text had been given there, the rest

having been found difficult to decipher.

Regarding the date of the inscription, M. R. Ry., Dewan Bahadur L. D.
Swamikkiuinu Pillai note* that it is equal to A. D. 992, October, when Jupiter'a

mean longitude was 44*55. The first regnal year, acoording to this ifiacripUon,

falls in A. D 982, January 7th.

The characters in which the inscription is engraved appear to be much later

than the time of Bhaskara Ravivarman. Perhaps it is due to the indifference of

the scribe or that the record itself is a copy, though it is not so specifically stated.

The large number of spelling mistakes found in it also paints to the same end.

Among the peculiarities of tlie language, may be noted the uae of ka/m'flfttnnu for

kalaftjukiu and 'ulpd<ja?}UTK perumudiyanum kaiyil' for ‘ulj'ddan pertmudiyanmdr
kaiyil'

Tuppuy, PattanAbay and Kftyavay stand for Sunp&y fa contraction of Su-
brahmanyan), PadmauAhhay and kteavay, respectively. Bhal&ra has changed
into Palarar and manushya into mduidam. Varuyil is another form of twin.
It is worthy of note that the official designation ptrxmudiyan is used in this

record with the name of one of the signatories just as muyaveffi, Tirwnandiravdlcd

etc.

The object of the inscription is to register a gift of 60 kalahju of gold by
Kfldai NarAvonno of §ejumurp‘P|m]ia«, to tty: temple of TirukkAkkarai-BhatArar, for

lamps. The gift amount was invested with Kanijuu NArAyoyay of MAkkappap-

P*# who was required to supply, by way of interest, to the ufppAda^ and the

perumudiyag the ghee necessary for burning the lamp. It is stated that nothing

out ghee should be accepted anil that any one who acted contrary to this order

shguld lie punished by the assembly of .\lalikku)am. In case the capital was
returned, it had to be invested on land.

I Tho portion loft At the end cannot be much. It muK have onnuined the eylUl>l*4 yalam and th»

DMM of thb porujn.
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The proper names that occur in this inscription are:—
kanijao NAr*y»W> of M&kkai?ruippa||i,

Kodai Nftriyanao of Serumi»rr*ppulai»

Tuppao Pattan&ban of M&kkaunappa)ji,
Ketevao Devao of Neydalmaftgalam,

KOdai Kinmau,
MQlikkuJam and Tirukkftkkarai among villages.

Of tlicac, the donor KOdai Niriyanao of SerumarrappuRu figures in two
other inscriptions of BhMkara Ravivnrman from the same place. 1 Seiumariap-
pului, Mcdikkajam and Tirukkflkkarni are villages in the Alangad Taluk Neydal-
maftgalam occurs in an inscription of the same king, dated in the 58th year of

reign. 9 The name of a native of this village, which lias been partially read in

Vol. II, p. 49, may probably be KeSuvao OCvajj, mentioned in the sub-joined

record.

Text

1 . [l»*3 99uri*r«SrMtu*mu,r 0MM>r id

tmp *uj***rG Qfmku.1 [uw]

2. jfrsujQjMmu/gr u>ramQ (w^uppimr tSxjrtp* &tkp
u*u QjvSpjn 9jru>ppuLfmtp

§

3 .
nfvaarrir ftotfjuaurrt *l*up*r G»u/Gu»m Gas

tmi^rdr Ltsaaaimmmuumafi «««_ w/fi;[«r»] [a*]

4. SgjuQurdr M Gmtp/Stjti Gatf>

5 urn aammom u*r u*m .... r„*j
_

• • •

6. fiq^mmwp+mwu ui—rrrsQ Qmrm/g *rrmr arm***
m*Af *&**<*

7. «a/* j> Q*tu Om^sst ?.***j£ «oirt_ mwwrumt
[•*] ^0’W.TL-mii, [«mu9«>]

8. €**J2 <2«rS[«*J* [ll*] Q»a>[a/*J«ir^9 QmrmtQmrr Qfitfii

[H*J

}). ««ar Q*xjui»«>Tp&i QartirQwrgfQfv [pta] QurapGprmmr r
i*ji&ar ^e_®ga«tf *_£<•*!rr-

10. 0<w«i u,« aamrtntuuaraSi jpuuu> Gaiuprcu-Kmmpjgi
QaajaiLL Gp&iM*

11 . utjSir {(•] Gu&qpP turn Qarmp aairamQmr(tfppi [n*] mmmi-mr
»«;**«* Guf fir G*r+® 0u&ti«

12. upf yirTW?i-(y>w Qmrmp * rtrem +ka
^lSQu, [n

#
]

1 Travaneort ArtU4*la?ic*l Snrttf
p
Vul. U. p. 48, *ad abort No. 42.

2 IMp. 49 .

8 v look* like li*.
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Translation.

Hail ! Prosperity ! In the month of Makar* of the year in which Jupiter
was in Kumbha and which corresponded to the second year opposite to the twenty-
ninth year which was current (in the reign of) the glorious king Bh&skafa Ravi-
vanrutu-TiruvaiJi, KamJatt NlrAyapag of M&kkaQQappa]|i revived from the hands
of Kodai X iriyuiian of SepmianuppuJiai sixty kalahju of pure gold. For this

(quantity of) sixty kalahju of gold .... as security the lands.

. . . . this gold, Kandao N&riyapao shall bring, measure out and give ghee
for ... . the lamps set up by K&hii Niriyanajj in (the temple of) Tirukka-
kkrai-Bhm&m. (The said yhee) shall be measured and given into the hands of
the u}i>a<jar) and perumudiyaj}. Those who receive anything in lieu of the

ghee, shall be subject to the regulations of Mn][ikk*)ain. Thus known to the

sddhus vie. the priests who perform worship in the central shrine, Tuppuu Pntta-

n&hhau of Mikkupi,u*] lI^li< and Kf-Savaj) Df-vau of Neydalmahgnbim. This is

the writing (s’, e signature) of the penmudiyafl Kodai Kaipini). If Kaydau N'ari-

yayao brought (back the) gold, some of the representative.- of the temple, along
with Kandao Xar&yanao and Kodai N&riyanao shall invest it on land.

No. M.—Tirukkakkarai inscription of the 13th century A. D.
mentioning the year 3706.

From this inscription which is engraved on the south base of the meinJaya
(outside), at the proper right of entrance into the central shrine of the Vishyu
temple at Tirukkakkarai, we learn that at the time of the record, Jupiter was in

M*vha-ra$i, and that three thousand seven hndred and six years had elapsed since

the consecration or the god. Sittay § was then the ruler of the country.

A yord aliout the peculiar way in which the date is expressed becomes
necessary; but before giving it we have to note that the palaeography of the ins-

cription shows that it cannot be much earlier than the 18th century A. D. Tlu; ins-

criptions of Tirukkaudivnr reveal the ancient custom of reckoning time from the
date of construction of temples, which might lie cons idered an important local event
pcrliaps coeval with the founding of the city. There arc grounds for believing that

this system is followed in the dating of the subjoined epigraph also. If it is, the

time when the temple came into existence must be taken Ixick to so early a date as

2500 B. C.! If on the other liand, it is to l>e supposed that !>v inadvertence the

engraver omitted to write the word ‘Kali’ bcJore 3705 and wc simply it, the

date portion would mean that on the day of the record, ?705 years of Kali era had
passed awav and that in the next year which was current. Jupiter was in the simt

Mesha. Th is leads to the result that the inscription was incised iu about the com-
mencing years of the 7tli century A. D. and this result, it is needless to point out,

is quite at variance with the palaeographies l indication*. From the passage, ns it is

1 TV of thi phrue Xtyyatouiada kolHnOfil lam bs^U^in which occur* bofore
oi/a i* oot do«r.
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worded, it is impossible to obtain the fact that the temple was constructed in Kali

3705 or A. O. 603. as noted in the trorrection alii* rasued with Part I of Vol. II of

the Travanrore Archaeological Serifs. At beat, from the wording of the date por-

tion, we can only gather that there was a belief or tradition that, the temple rame
into existence 3705 years before (the thirteenth century A. D ). The absurdity

as regards facts in this case needs nc comment. It has to be noted that none of

the earlier inscriptions of tlw place refers to this belief or cites dates similarly.

Tarvvddiekcham may be a Tamiliscd form of snrvddhyaishga.

Text.

1
. [#•] Qu^torm pitutut G&ijprV)

0*€WHr£mp (ywrAjji Qprig jpi i*rmrmH~s Qm
fi"air® <dturjjs

2. 5 © . . «® pxar i9pi* *1r«rr

Translation.

"Bail! Prosperity! In the month of Knnni of the veer opposite to the

three thousand seven hundred and fifth which was current after the consecration

of the god at Tirukkxkkarai and which was the year in which Jupiter stood in

Masha, Sfittafl .... of K&lkkarai-n&du * • • on his birth -day.

No. 45.— Tirukkakkaral inscription of Polan Ravi.

This inscription is engraved on the east base of the iurfu-maniapn (out-

side) of the proper right of entrance into the central shrine of the Vishnu temple

at Tirukk&kkarai. In it are registered gifts of certain ornaments made of gold

and presented to the god while POla© Ravi was governing the country. The
donors were, besides Polau Ravi, Kodai Pupdyan and Kodai Srfkanthao of Vfc&xli-

maftgalam. Palaeographies! ly, the record may be assigned to the 13th century

A. B.

Text.

1. •£•& £ IV] *>**??* ««*»

3. (Smsvnj i [<**] Q**t*Lf

4. [O&r]0 P""* +-*-«b P(5i«rsi*»/o

1 K«d S»p.

2 Rwd rfSVp-*.

3 Rm4 mmaB.

5 Be*d umpum.

H
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6. Quw>f*ir mfiswJ* jfAuujsi*
7. 4jydrS.e G*uf*Ait,Bgjf) 1 Qtrmp
8. Q**m>p *-<f t-i*P<3*lfiGJP Ourrn
9. 0*.r«w® m-piu*p*u> u****sfi&*?£:*+***

10. jy«r£> tfT*r ««*jy;©JSi Qurtir QsirmiQuq «8kiuu>

11 . utmeafi vrjfiimm

1

Qutffitm Qftii*

12. «fl [ll*]

Translation.

Hail ! Prosperity I In the month of Kaooi of the year in which Jupiter

stood in Tul&, while P6[aD Iravi was governing the country, Kodai Puraiya© made
one horn with twenty kalahju (ofgold); and P6[ap Iravi, adding to it one flower,

made a sacred cloth at a cost of fifty-three kalahju (ofgold) and presented it to

the god at Tirukkalkkarai.

On that very day, Kddai Pujuiyap and Kddai Srlkapthap of VfAfclitnahga-

lam together made an tidarabandhana with twelve kalahju of gold and presented to

it (to the god). On that day also, POjlsB Iravi made two flower ornamented pots

with eight kalahju of gold and presented them (to the god).

No. 46.— Tirukkakkarai inscription of Keralakesari.

This inscription in the Va(Ve]uttu alphabet and the Tamil language is en-

graved on the proper left of entrance into the first prakdra of the Vishpu temple

st Tirukkakkarai. The beginning of the inscription is very much damaged; hut

there is no doubt as regards the name Kcra]akftsuri- It is unfortunate that the

portion immediately following the name, is so badly worn as to leave no trace of

letters. KftraJakOsari might have been one of the ruling chiefs of the country; and

the obligation thrown on the officers (adhikdri) also indicates it, besides his name.

I compared the palaeography of this epigraph with several others and found that

it cannot be later than the 10th century A. D.

The object of the inscription is to register a gift of land to the temple at

Tirukk&kkarai, for meeting the expenses of the various items required for it No
proper names occur in this record.

1 R**d

2 B«ad Qutpdlid.

3 Kcftd

4 Thn yiUblfc»-«L»a^ ten above

6 R**d

C }U*A

7 Rc*d

8 MeU «.
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1.

2 .

3.

Text.

u9 [h*3 Qsr*rQm+fiuQ[u]ounr[mr] . . v T^ty. j
tfta Qmi . eupai d3tjp/8fxSDHBM msu

Si'SMfiJ* "/[*]•* ©*« 0arQimai «[i_] . .

[l*] . . • Styufitm **>np arrvwtm [<y*w] Q«r
[«ir]0iA^jy jxpsxp QptasrsBxpj}) arpaei* O/inji
dk-n»lfiiuri> axtj) Qu* •(*)[** ](£-

[(yxirlar [^s] GariLi—aaipis* «_ «> i_/««A[our ]«£.*> f||*l

[£l.*Q.«]«> [£]*#•»£ QaivjgtiQ Gam^urGmr [||*1 fi^sutar

ay.* [i*] [y]^urf<*© £©*.r^> [l*] pyAm*
«© *•}& ['*] **"P*(9

£><3**$ [«*] *xtp [is] [&]<$[i]i2, injpmriS

**{fi [l*] ^sSrut^rm^ Sty** if £)&'*iu>4p&Jfo
tutdr&H [l*J «r#S.Mlv.LfUT®'[ui*]

**(fi l«*3 jw[u>*] inip/dm &v[u>*) &<$*ryj[l*] a-«rurt_
tar pg*xarifi*jii*->— [i*j £njpu> (tpAnr^ay^uxM arpupQp<i£ ar

{f) jfl! G a <*•> *>' [ll*] PQfUlQrjd&l GauLnjTiptqa £.-£t£,v aiair gw

Git,u ajfl ,4rj*Gj/i&f*r &* Ghjj lyfi akpmut ui—Xgxa^u> tSfj-LztM.T*

ujjs> a**mut ,6®tjq«D«*(3 Qpm
ota ax jgi) Lft£ sxjbuwui a.uLf £ty** J) **•**•*>* »..fl

GtuppS&rt (ipuuppxjt <jf«»L_«*.Tiij uiifixmG px jr [|*] QuQMpfiiu
tmtAiirif*) up&> ax tierid ^rxpiatguitinir &» upj&ax'&xiD eupaiQ

euxtar_|^» upp)*x&*u> Pf&Q/i&iat* &»u> f>*&<»y.uuxjpm pad-

tr>a ^jfitfoix a* afHMiD _jya SjuGsurypiD ui.p artmu> [H*] M
* i&mrni trcvcorii [#•] £)*Q*«i)4y q^iLl-WGSM**

[>*] "’
9. *v ^S,iijp (tfilKSSi) ui—T JO *($ Quirm 1 p*ewi__ys

fii*j ulLG Q**»*I& Gappppi a,-air Pfjd^r
flaw [||*

]

QuXQusjx yt& Qaxem,

Qurtm* a*!_•/» Qp-

10 [•]

Translation.

5.

G.

7.

8.

Hail ! Prosperity ! Kfra|ak&sftrippermni} .... together pertain-

ing to thetH;

Two hundred and fourteen laUrm of paddy m measured by the idafiga.fi

shall be brought annually'and given. After taking to himself twenty kalam of

paddy, the jfcdrdZoo shall' the balance of one hundred and ninety four kalars

1 The l«*Ur i_ is sh.ptsi Ilk* 0 -

t Qufmr is eriAmtlv s mistake for 0u»«.
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of paddy as measured by i$adgah together with what is required for wastage at

(one) ndli as measured by the iifadgali for services in the palace
(koffa

-

gCLram), The expenses to be met from this (quantity of) paddy are:—
six n&ji of rice for sacred offerings; two ndB for bhQlabali;

(i/ne) ndli for ojftikkavi; two ndli for worship; (one) ndji for gar-

lands; six ndli for sacred feeding; ndli for
;
two ndli

for the person that cooks the agram; two ndji for the person that

supplies leaves and firewood; (one) ndli (each) for the persons that

hu>k poddy and remove the refuse; two ndli for green pulse (required

)

for the agram; four ndli to the uippddan— (thus) in all forty-seven

n&fi of rice ns measured by the munndndli shall be expended daily.

(One) dlakiu of ghee for the sacred offering; (one) uri of ghee for

the agram, ten kdnam of sandal (paste) for the god and the Br&h-
mupas; two kalahju of kukkil for the sacred incense; four cocoanuts;

four palam of tamarind; two ndli of salt; (one) uri of sugar;
thirty-six betel-leaves; twelve arccn-nuts; and lime; ten kariam for

the peritmudiyans; ten katjam for the person who performs worship;

ten *annnt for the person that supplies firewood; five kdnam (each)

for the persons who husk paddy, who remove the refuse, and who
assort tne taligai

;

and ten kdnam for the person who cooks agram.
All these (shall be expended) daily. The adhikdris shall pay for all

these expenses. In cases of default, double the quantity (at default)

shall be paid. If default is made for five consecutive days, the
adhikdris shall, after undergoing a fine of twelve ka.labju to the

god ( lihafdra ), pay for the expenses in addition to the fine of double
the defaulted amount. The and the poditvdl shall, after

receiving Lind whose yield is equal in amount to what is required

for these expenses return the gold.

No. 47.—An inscription of Tirukkakkarai.

This inscription is engraved on the outside of the south base of the Siprfu-

marufapa of the Vishnu temple at Tirukkakkarai. It is in the Vntteluttu alphabet

and the Tamil language- It registers the gift of the rahhdhhdga on the village

of Tajuvaakuormn to the temple, while tho officer Affiguj M&|uvakkOt)ftr was pre-

sent along with the Six-hundred. The donor was a lady. A certain M&luvak-
kOu, whose other name was Kund»U Kumarao of KTlumalai is mentioned in the

Timvalla plates 1 (lines 3-19—360) as the ruler of Nedumbali-nidu. The plates

also mention the body of Six-hundred.

Text.

1 .
Jlurtpi Seep SKSffyrnSpjg LLIT

h . .

.... p* Qtnr

2 . (g&jDjsfimi f£(!!)4arjb*mgji Qpwr*
ufij r

[||
#
]

t9ii#g*0
«6jl/[ Qu*fs*ur*ru*Lri [ll^J

2 Travancon Archaol&ytail Series VoJ. II. p. 1$2.
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Translation.

Hail ! Prosperity 1 In the month of Simha of the year in which Jupiter

stood in Mithunn, Adigaj MsJuvakkOo and the Six Hundred having met together

D&mddarut} Eluvaradiy&J assigned raJcshdbhfya on Taluvar.ku£iam to the

temple of Tirukkftkkawi-Devar for a sacred offering of two nd]i of rice. The po~

duv&lmar of the temple were bound to protect the tenant* of this village and to

obtain {the rakh&bhdga).

No. 48.—Tirumulikk&lam inscription of Indu Kodai:

Regnal year 3 + 1.

The following inscription is engraved on the cast base (outside) of the

6unu-maod«p« (»’• «- covered maiujapa) of the Vishnu temple at Mnlikkujam

which is one of the ancient Yaishoava centres of pilgrimage on the west coast.

The record is left unfinished but is dated in the year opposite to the fifth (». e. the

sixth voir of reign) of king Indu Kodai. It relates to certain arrangements

mnde regarding the conduct of business connected with the temple of Tirumnlik-

kahitcu- App.uj *. e. the God of Tirumuiikkalam ; and states (i) that sacred offer-

ings shall be made before twenty-five feet (time) of day ( = 7. 18 a. m.); (ii) the

rice required for sacred offering shall be measured out and given before the five

feet (time) of day f=9. 36 a. m.) in the Sri-rnanfapa and in the presence of

the person who performs worship in the temple; (iii) the Mured offering shall be

made before noon (iv) for the sacred evening offering, the required quantity of

rice sh;i 11 be measured out at twenty feet (time) afternoon (—4. 24 P. M.); (v)

this offering shall be prepared before evening and (vi) for the night offering also

the quantity of rice required shall be given before evening. Here it may be noted

that item (i) probably relate* to the morning twilight offering and that the rice

required to lie supplied m item (ii) is with reference to the noon offering.

As regards the date of the inscription it may lie said that it belongs to the

latter half of the 10th century A. D. The grounds lor this conclusion arc fully set

forth in the introduction to No. 35, above, which is also one belonging to the

same king.

Among, the peculiarities of the language, the following are worthy of

note:

—

For parU&vadu the record uses the form pariydvadu. Sa is generally

changed into tn aud sometimes into yai t.g. 5uppap becomes Tuppap, sanmdi be-

comes tannadi, samahntap becomes tamahjitap , Santadi becomes lanladi and tanna-

di, putam changes to pfiyam, and mdii into radyi, as noted in the previous

numbers.

l
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In line 3, an is used for ariii dropping the final letter. Vaitiu has assum-
ed the form vaithchu ( I. 3). Similar instances of the change of (a into cha arc Adi-
chrhoQ, amairkeha. li/pfrichshu, adigarickrku etc. Tirififtu (1.5) coine* from
tirindu after undergoing the change tirihju. In uttamAgraitiau (1.5) and tiru-

vamrdiftu (1. 7). the dative termination kn U replaced by u; compare amt)t}u, adif}-

Ou etc. Avadu assumes the form Andu (1. 4); viQuppadu is changed into vi4uf,m

pidu and kadnrar into kadariyar. These peculiarities are general to the inscrip-

tions of tile wot cixist.

The derivation of andi is of interest. It* original form is sandhi which,
losing the initial becomes andi. Similar instance* are to lie noticed in the words

and Atinm which are both derived from 4rArana; ini from irini; dvanam
from Araltana: aritfam from iravi^fha, dyiram from saha*ra. f urther examples

are: —
Stud = tndi; sthdna = ilffam; sthala = talam; sthaff= tali; uilitha — dyilya;

&sh&s\hi = rtt/i ; iamai)a=ain(n\a*

Einherum.'lu is a term generally used to denote the god and it means 4our

Ia>rd* but in the sense of 'person* who perforin worship in temples’, it is very often

met with in the west const epigraphs. Similarly, the derivation of the word add-
lam as indicating night i* ul*o one worthy of note It. may l>c a compound of ayam

tin + ala ‘the sun sinking iu*idc* or alias (aga.s) + (Afaxz the day (or the sun) falling.

While in this com]jouiid the sunV setting is taken to donotp the times, e- night, thera

is another word which denotes the direction of the sun's setting «. c. went; thin

word is padiharu, which may be split up rnto padu and fidyiru i. e. the Betting of

the Sun.

The phrase* irupatt-aiyy-adiytirMHtmai, aiyadiyinmunnai and irufadir-

show the ancient practice of measuring time by trie length

of a man's slmdow. The practice continues in some parts even at present and the

measurement is made in the following manner. If before noon, add six to the

number of foot in the shadow and divide hundred by the total: the quotient indi-

cates the time afte* sun-rise in term of n&liijai. If after noon, add as before six to

the nuiiilier of feet in the shadow and divide hundred by the same: the remainder

obtained by subtracting the- quotient from 50, gives the time after sunrise in terms
of ndligai. Since 2£ ndtiyai^1 hour, it ; s easy to convert the ndligai into hours,

minutes etc.

Text.

1. l/f [ir] G*x**>/*iQ* G+V*).r&*rp g)XJ

iLJ(TU:TfX*n>i—3 Gsfiv* MsCPil-

2. ji pLJLj \u /g5 ufiuteujp [tl*] jfMppQuji
injRLMkfyJ&i* (yicirGep sd(*}*vi£r jp

-d)ijr [«•] ysudJrjn £V±><i)***

vr [n
#
]

«6®u d?-

4 .
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5. j# •.ppu-rsQjppm rrpfirmr Gupfi+Qatmn© [a*] fig
MlS.Tp! gywujm-

6. ppy.+Q jtffi [||] jy.i_fi.Srir (ipmim PqvuQtjp Q*
sc-aiiur [il]

7. ^/pprifip PQluJirpipi* jy*_8^rir (y^nba jyS jy«ri«i

[ll] jBJWwiiw aicm&aa Mi>

8. Ou0iAf.Wa «ri_™ 1

Translation.

Hail ! Prosperity S In the year opposite to the fifth of the year which
was current in the reign of king Indu Kddai, the following arrangement was made
regarding the sacred business of the god {Appaa) of Tirumlllikkalum:

—

The sacred offering shall be made before the twenty-five feet (time) of day.

Before five feet (time; of day the rice (required) for the sacred offering shall be

brought to the ir\ma\x4apa and measured out and given in the presence of the

person who performs worship (in the temple). The offering shall be made (to the

god) before (the suu is right) over bead- The naitidya (i. e. the rice offered to

the god) shall be let out (*• e spent) for feeding sumptuously the students (6ftUi-

rar) The rice required for the sacred evening offering shall be measured at

twenty feet (time) after noon. Before the eveuing twilight, the sacred offering

shall be made And for the sacred night ( att/ilam) offering also, rice shall be

measured before twilight. The oil (required) for sacred lamps

the person who performs worship.

No. 49.—An inscription frontfthe Bhagav&ti temple
at Kumar&n&llur.

This important inscription is engraved on the north wall of the n&tambalam

of the Bhagavatl temple at kumaranallttr, a village in the Etrimsnur taluk of the

Kottayam Division, Travancore State. It records certain regulations made in res-

pect. of criminal offences such as meddling with the constitution of the assembly

of Ordr, unlawful entry into privates and communal properties, employing abusive

language and causing hurt or death,; It prohibits the urdr from increasing the

members of the assembly or dispersing them, from stopping the expense* of tem-

ples, from entering on communal lands on the banks of tanks^ from trespassing on
the premises of houses, compounds and lands, from intimidating the tenants or

ejecting them unlawfully- The penalty imposed for the commission of such pro-

hibited actions is expulsion from ths sthdnam
,
the assembly (paraiai) and the ju-

diciary (aram which stands for the dharm&sana). It lays down that the firdr

should report the’yteH of every harvest to the temple authorities and that, on
occasions of festivals all should meet- Further, it records thae if a Sadra talked

contemptuously of a Br&hmapa he should be liable to pay a fine of 12 kdriam of

1 Tbt Tooord l» iaactapieu.
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gold; and if he hit him with an arrow, he should be liable to pay a fine of double

the amount i. e. 24 kdnam of gold; and that if a Sndra abused another Siidra, he
should pay a fine of 6 kalafiju of gold; and that if he caused his death, he should

be fined double the amount L e. 12 kalahju of gold. The amount realised by
these fines should go to the temple of the goddess (Bhat&riy&r). It is said that

the flrdlar t. e. the officers of State should not interfere when fines are being rea*

liaed from persons who have entered ou the villages of VepbOli-nftdu and caused

good or bad to the people. From the houses of persona who have transgressed

the regulations laid down in this inscription, bhikshd should not be taken. This
means that such persons should suffer social ostracism. These persons, it is said,

should further be regarded as coming under the class of jiersons who have offend*

ed the good men belonging to the opikkavi of Malikkujam and 1* liable to tl»e pay-

ment of a fine of 100 lalanju of gold to the king (Pcruraioadigal). If the fines

were made in favour of the goddess, the inscription would have used the lerm
Bhat&riyir as in line 11.

Turvdyaaam is the Tamilised form of dnrrdchakam. It would correspond
to apavddo 1 of YijOavalkya and Manu’s nmchaniya-vdda 1

. It ia worthy of note
that according to Kautilya, if the persons abused happen to be of superior rank,
the amount of fines should be doubled; and if of lower rank, it should be halved.

4

Yajflavalkya* has

cTWI^IT^iAd: II

It may not be incorrect to take durvdyagam-paraigil (1. 9) as a synonym
of kuzaiktil (1. 10); and snraltandam (1. 9f) as an equivalent of kolgil (1. 11).
According to wmc authorities, a kdnam is equal to the weight of 3 kalahju

;
and

according to some epigraphs, it appears that it is of lesser weight thau kafahju.*
Aram is the Tamil for dfiarma and it stands in the inscription for dharm&sana or
aratik&ravai which, ns explained in the SilappadigAram und its commentary by
jL<!i.V&rkunall&r is the court where judges assemble, hear cases, discuss law and
render out justice. Inscriptions sometimes state that the fines imposed on offenders

should be paid in tile court of justice. Compare

Q^ujsrenr £)0c
Qlitdr mdrp'Z.'a/fiLtf.

UttaramaUdr.

mmih jgmrk—ub

TiruvorriyUr inscriptions.

1 Vjr4V»hliadhy»>«. r. 297.

2 Ch. VIII. y. 2Si.

9 ArthaiaMtra, Ch. XV11I. p. J44.

4 Acoordin* l*> (he Utter »«thorny,H * 6arfr» (ilajui) cuxomiu th» uffeno tgiio* u.
ouo vt tho twioe-beru claim t lie bIiaII hare hie Urngue cut off (Ck. VIU. r. 270).

5 Bee Df. Gun<kct> MbIbvbIb/u DIc^ioUAfy under ka**m.

6 Tr*v*oc/ro Arch*olo*io*l Series, Vol. II. p. 46.
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As in this inscription, which states that persons who transgress the law

should not get a seat in the stft&na, parafai (i- tparishad) and aram,
that is they

shall not be eligible to Income a member of the sthdnam, the assembly or the judici-

ary, a record of Dhaskara Ravivarman also lays down a similar penalty. 1

We have now to give short notes on some of the terms that occur in this

inscription.

AfuHdlvatfami This is a term used in the early epigraphs of the Malabar

country to denote temples, which in ancient times were circular in shape and made

of stone. The temple should have been culled by the term mukLdlvaUam by the

fact of its being covered to the extent of three-fourths of a circle, the other quarter

remaining open to serve as entrance.

PadiQarvm&r

;

As the name indicates, this must refer to a committee or

body of sixteen persons. The adjunct mulkAhattatui which precedes it shows that

that body was connected v ith the temple, jierhaps in the capacity of managers or

supervisors of its property. It is not unlikely that they formed the sthdnam or

were the ith&Jiattdr.

Affandpgai; This term refers to the central shrine or qarbhagriha\ and

it corresponds to unndligai of other inscriptions, ogam and u( convey the same

idea, */. e. within, inner', and najigai denotea a shrine.

Vervirrtivagai; This occurs also in the form mtyivrrunagai or vevvtrru-

vagm. A/cy, whose variant is rey, means ‘body, person or individual’; and hence

the term means ‘individually or separately’.

Idaiyidu; This term occurs in the Mlmbujji plates of SrlvallabhangOdai

in two places viz’. "Ayirur mukl&lvatfamvan pat(dragarLh4(a idaiyidtan” (11. Ilf

and irf); and the passage under reference is only a reproduction of the phrase

“Apir/ir mukldlraffam paifdra'tarkLolla pumiyum mentioned in line 6, with which

it agrees in sense. As such, iqaiyidu must stand for the land, which was obtained

by the donor i. e. Umaiyammui from the king and given to the temple of Ayi-

rttr. Therefore, it will lie correct to say that idaiyidu is the term employed to

denote a land, the ownership of which had been transferred from the State to an-

other. And the person, who obtained gift of such lands, would be called an *</oay-

Idan. Doubt may arise as to whether a land that was granted by the king to

another (for instance Dmaiyammai in thfe M*mbaJ|i plates) was called idaiyidu while

it was under her possession or whether it should be called idaiyidu only when it

was transferred a second time to a third party (in this case the temple of

AyirQr). the question is answered in the inscription itself in favour of the first

alternative when it says that “neither tjie Urdfar nor the idaiyidar could enter on

the land, eject (the tenants) and receive incomes or dues". Here urdlar stands

for the officers acting_onbchalf of the king who had, previous to the grant, the

right to do all that arc now expressly prohibited; and idaiyidar stands for the

1 Ibid.

K
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persons acting on behalf of the first donee (*• t- UmaiyammaT) who must have also

had similar powers when the land was in her possession. Thus, it is plain that

i^aiyiiar cannot refer to the persons acting on behalf of the temple, for, to them

the prohibitions cannot apply, being made in their favour. It has been suggested

that “a piece of land, placed under the management of a person, was called kilidu

with reference to that person and that if this perton sublet it to a third party, the

person subletting was the i4aiyi4an i. e. lie was the middleman between the owner

of the property and the sub-tenant''. If, as here contended, the land was called

a ki.R4u when it was transferred for the first time to Uraayammai and became an

idaiyiju only when she sublet it to the temple, it will be completely offending to

the sense of the inscription; for it is expressly stated that the hind, after it was

obtained from king Srivallabhang&dai aud granted to the temple of Ayirttr, was

placed under the manegement of tike pothtv&f os a tilidu of the temple of Tiruch-

chertguojtlr. It is clear from this that the term kiR4u was applied to the land

only at the time of the thin! transfer. In the subjoined inscription, illaftgaluiaiya

ki!i4u must refer to the lands granted by the king in favour of the illams.

The inscription is not dated in any era, but the year is marked as one in

which Jupiter was in Kanni. The paleography of the record shows that it cannot

be earlier than the middle of the 13ch century A. D.

Among the peculiarities of language may be mentioned the use of the

case termination if for uf in such words as uldtlamri[ (1. 17) pi/laichchdril (1. 15)

ifattif (1. 6); the double plural in avagalmar (1. 11) and the plural form patina-

fum&r for patinarurar. “Jrui&ru paraiycT (1. 13) is probably an equivalent of

“irnndw Sofia” “to contradict, to act or hit against". The derivation of adaraftjey

is not clear: it s’cms to be used in the sense of ‘obstructing’. V&yagam stands

for vdchakam “utterance”; and "koyttu" means “crop or harvest”.

Text.

1. t>9 [n
m
]

-ferp tuvcm'H (Jinr mi [

j

2. ;ff«© [|*] mi**- SMa

j

dsQ/xii* Qu(*?r [*] (p**r*t-

3 . mnLi-fjeu i-/>W Px
]

3 Qrntiujp*Qm*WM&

[|*J
waff ifltM-

4 . #= ©**>«/ Qutfr [||* ]
3fuJBp9€st ppmpuuq.*

Q&*3*9u—ij Sisnfi^

5. u9*rx_ifj u [&*r jr *ipj&Q*dju Q<j(y»r [m
#
] Oo/o#

v w***j**> <£?•

6. [^]>» $7A*>r<3£5 AL-dur [||*j

Qmm jp

1 R«*4 0
2 Read •**+•**.

3 * U enkc*J Wow th« lion.

4 Qi*pui+ i* oxpra**d by a symbol-

6 lUfed
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7. J)f« (/•]*«"<*© u^auuk
[**]««*« pr-

8. arQfiU) «jxai<_«yu> Qu($r [||
#
]
n*ri 9«*t_<A£« Qs(£*8£>

[||*J

•stisjjes C^**©*®® ©•
#

9. jififs i9rsu*swenru jfjsmitussJmuj us^^Stiu umptjeirQ msmtb Qus
**r <5®ui9^7 [»•] **-

10. fifisi*i_© 0#«J®« St9u0& OtJr«ir 0l3ui9.*> [||
#
] 0

(ga>paQio j/-

11 . J» Qc#« 0®iji.9^i [«•] Qurtir

0?ut9^ [|I*J SiuQu*** ui—<r Siu.t-

12. fOarsi-rfjB [**]£***Qutrt6*r® «KT(i^tc«/[.f
4 ]«itruwr<fli_u e« •}* *JS

Q#s»G<y0 «<»jf 3#«j3»u £>-

13. [<ar]t_«9 0«TCT^)CC Qunayje aajfarr i®C5 [*-]j» um>fiiuu Qu<wfr

fit*] i3*>lfiuiS0*e» SntO-

14. pj/ 1Simtrumu Gu&r [it*] Amp**** Qpjftimv'ji Q/sr

15. tktyinj [it*] £)*»00u> i9

16. G^£/otyai»»[iftJ« l
'

55xi) G*tsvQw
t
!Dj*su»n&iLJsfOu ©£J0uur«r9.« err «(<fj

jbjpm mSbjpQ* Qmii jji

17. Gurni ai-Sur (**] Mjr.r«w»um9*:.vr
i
®#[«»/]iflav 1

®jJJ ij.r.rii JojiyxjQunr hJa:-

18. ^«ju—o3® jqmKK$mnj* ©<— <r«0ui [ll*]

Translation.

Hail ! Prosperity 1 In the year when Jupiter stood in Knnni, the firdr of

Kum&ranalhlr having assembled in the temple (mukkdlvatfarn) mude unanimously

the following arrangements:

—

(The ftrdr) shall not lie allowed to add 5 (or assemble), disperse" or receive

payment* in the temple. The (|Uantity of (each) liarvest should be reported to

the temple iind ‘the sixteen'. The ftrdr shall not prevent the defraying of the

temple (a<jn<tdligai) expenses. Along with the sthdnattdr they shall not enter

on the Oiiaipptunjichchey as well as the houses and fields situated near the tank of

1 Head 40.

2 Read y<4.

3 Head t-i*0(5.

4 Reed **•£+

.

6 Read

6 Hie letter* ds are entered below the line.

7 The Mibject and objw* of the v<cbi and *&»dsmu> aro w* given; and in their absence

ll La But powiblo to know what it exactly meant. If the subject Is «**r, may be

taken to mean to “MwaUc" or “add to the i.mnbor of meintara". But it ii difficult to know

why the or./r~ were not allowed to umiiUo in the temple which wa» generally the place of

their meeting fur transacting buuores.

9 The reading may alao t* ympmm** ‘to aubtract or ktm

.

3 It the reading intended la
u
a£#Jotwai” which may be oometad into *mgal'x%m" tb# meaning

would bo 'to leave (the a***nbly)'.
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tbe said village and cause obstruction. 1 On the occasion of different festivals, all

shall attend. Those who, entering upon gardens attached to houses, cause obstruc-

tion, those who, unjustly eject one from his lands, and those who abbet them,
shall not be allowed a place in the stfidnam, in the assembly or the judiciary. Their
tenancy rights shall also become void. If the Sttdrns living in the village use
contemptuous language against the Br&bmaqas, they shall (be liable to) pay (a fine
of) twelve Ldnam of gold. If they commit capital crimes, they shall pay twenty
soar kdtyim of gold. If a Sildra abuse another Sfulra. he shall pay six kalafiju of

gold. If he causes death, he shall pay a fine of twelve la/ahju of gold. The gold
(realised by fines) shall be taken by the goddess ( Bhut&riy4r), At the time of

realising fines from the inhabitants of Venpoli-niiju, on occasions when they enter

Xn the village and cause good or bad, the ardlar (/. e. the officers) shall not (be

wed to) say anything against (the procedure). Bhihhd shall not be taken in

the houses of those who transgress this arrangement. Those who act against this

arrangement shall be included among such as offend against the good men belong-
ing U> the olxtkkavi of Mnlikka)am. Those who transgress this arrangement and
those who alibet such transgressors, shall individually be bound to pay a fine of

(one) hundred kafafiju of pure gold to the god. The i4atyi<}u pertaining to the
illamx of such of the transgressors of this arrangement who have no flrdnmm
right shall be taken over by the temple (agandfigai).

No. 50.— An inscription from the Siva temple at Tiruv&rruYay.

This inscription in the Vatteluttu alphaliet and the Taitiii language is en-
graved on the north base of the mantfava in front of the central shrine in the

Siva temple of Tiruvarruvfty at Tiruvulla, Quilou division of the Travancore State.

The date of the inscription is ‘Jupiter in Mithuna, Kumbha month. The pula-ogra«

phy of the record shows that it must belong to the 13th century A. D.

It registers a gift of money (achchu ) for bathing the god of Tiruv&nuv&y
with ghee, for feeding and offering and for paying the person who performs wor*
ship. Tiruvirjuv&y U a very ancient place and figures in two copper-plate grants

viz. one of the time of the Cheru king Raja&khara of about the 9tn century A* D.
(Vol. II. pp. 8ff) and the other of Mftvidattumerchm illam (VoL II. pp. &5ff) of

the time of another Chfcrn king Sth&pu Ravi of about the last quarter of the 9th
century. Both register gifts made in favour of the-Siva temple at Tiruvinuv&y,
a place in the vicinity of Tiruvalla. This place lias to be differentiated from
Tiruvfin& a temple near Ktytayam. There was a village assembly (sabht) in

it in early days. I|nmai}, one of the -places mentioned in the subjoined inscrip-

tion, figures in the Huzur plates of Tiruvalla, line 366.

Text.

1. y? [41*1 SBmr U'jfifipn
[Vj Ql£>*Q*\R Stzj.GdiL-tveir A«rr ^ J

1 The meaning of this olai sc w Dot olc*r. Tbe trnMlntion giren it ooly teaUtir*.

2 Tbe letter ti it *n iuterlineetiwi.
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2. *. 4^ pQturpjmwv[«j] fi
(T^Qmin Sell ar wj* jy *.* [l|* j eru&uQuid
«»rr mH^tur QarQji-

3. jtf#S)jan Ouir«fiO*/«a*r® (yximrjfl *-40«® GUt/r®

«V
9 •_!^.*«

I
W)CU up-

4. ©y9 iBfiarffi jyrf? wiiOu0u.««*»«0 jy^v
«/r [*•] [**] £+1*

* *JL/(S<TJ» QarSu^miPorfisu

1

Translation.

Hail 1 Prosperity l The following (is) the sacred transaction made in the
year when Jupiter was in Mithuna:

—

VPAgadava© Adigal-Nambl of Merchchfiri and Devao Nar&yanao of llama?
cave together forty-two achchu, for bathing the god of Tiruvijxuviy with ghee.

With the interest accruing from these achchu, deposited in tlie hands of the two
persons performing worship in the cernple, there (shall be supplied), three nd,/« and
(one) ufakku of ghee, (as measured) by the i'jafigati, for the bathing of (the god);
ten n&li of rice, (as measured) by the ufakku. for offering; two nd/i of rice, out of

the balance rice, shall be for the persons performing worship; and (with the rest)

six persons shall be fed. In (case of) default, doubie the defaulted amount (shall

be given). The person who keeps these achchu shall entrust the quantity (of ghee
and rioe) to the persons who conduct the Vishu (festival).*

No. 91.—An inscription of the Yishnu temple at Tirupptls&ratn.

ThiR unfinished inscription in Tamil characters is engraved on the west ba3e
of the second pr&k&ra of the Visbpu temple at Tiruppatis&rain. Its interest con-

sists in informing us that Yiliflam was renamed Rajemlrafeolapat^qjam and con-

tinued Co be culled by that name at so late a time as the date or tlie record n't.

Kolb.ru 304.

Tirupputwlram is a village in the TOviJki taluk of the Padmanfibhapurnm
division and is famous for its Vishnu temple which is celebrated in the songs of the
Nalftyirapralmndham. The name of the village figures as Tiruppatisararn in the
inscription and TiruvuppartWmm in the Vaisnpavs scriptures.

1 O»nocl * after gjwutm.

t The JfU«.C mr i* 411 iaterLiiat*4ti>:>‘i.

3 KW*J
*

4 For tfd jj*.

6 0«jju*3I«» aimI mi i’.'Jw a»ed in Uio sense of sod

6 Kc*d

7 Ther? is s«*ns wriir in die incising of the Isst six letter*.

8 ll looks ss if the expense? srs u» OOOMOtka » ilh Vjshn celebrAliens.

L
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Text.

1. UL.ir#' u,rtmrQ $ t*itu$rr

r

0 «rtirQu0

«•*[»J#0 gjrirQfff^jQffifiUiLi—mr/i^ fSturur

A

Translation.

In the Kollara year 304, NxdaQ&eHi, a merchant of ViJtiflam alia* Rftjfm-

dratolapatfiuiira . . . . to the god (Emberumdo), who waa pleased

to remain in the temple at Tiruppatisftram.

No. 92.—Rook inscription of Tiravidaikkodu.

This inscription is engraved on a rock lying to the south of the second prA-

k&ra of the Siva temple at TirurifJaikkMu. It is in the Vatfeluttu alphabet and

tlje Tamil language. The Gr.intha letters used in it are Svasti iri Paramiimra
dlv&didlva in line 1. The record is not dated in any particular era; it was engra-

ved in the month of Vrifechika of the year in which Jupiter was in VfiSchika-r&ii.

Neither does it mention the reigning king of the day. But judging from the

Grauthu character* used, it might he assigned to the Iwginning of the lOtli century

A. D. It registers u gift of land, made by 0maya-na4u-k ilavu© alias Orvt|iu, on

behalf of tlw chief of Onwya-A;ldu, ha- sacred lamps and offerings to the temple of

TiruviiJaikkOttu-Muh&deva in MuruduUllr. The List mentioned place maybe
identified wi»h Idaiinaruvuttttr in the Ajar Pukuthy of the Eraniel Taluk in which

TiruvidaikkOdu is situated.

Omilya-nftdu occurs also in a oopper-plate inscription of the Ay chief Karu-

nandadakbui.

3

Text.

1. *^ SL
* [«*] sutvQtuviv* £1$.

j
[u*

J

2. aSlf.i'.iixjji)'-: «flsurjp-

3. ajrairS iRStaSta T' <c$r«3-

4. pjf
5. [$ wQp\*ui [**]0 5MX.Tajartlt_«>ffiL([&r]-

6. ****[?*)

0

3-

7. sy a*ir 3«w.r«r ^?0*.i^ir«fi [<w«]-

8. [Q«*]«ir j*

1 uu is wrltWfl m a group.

S Tko inscription I* left unfinjalwd.

3 2VaMMCi.r« .trcAirolvpicuJ Sriu, VoL 1. pp. 5 and 12.

t After dwro it » symbol which may stand for a paootattion mart.

5 Bud
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9. mnBrj y-
10 . t£ii uiQf/ifrr jKt wenraQifirj &•

11. tbQtfij [a.}*^-

12. ili*0 Qutm £*r>fi i6sQ

13. iBimjn $Qjxi Q/$iiLy-.

14. QauTLLi—tnptjUi Qjrihf.Qar [a/3-

15. u> 3 furtnajjgt—tvjn iSrnmnu paf- (y>

16. «wj» jwrug
17 . /ijgu^€u0 * iSm>mi QjmiraQ jgttau>r-

18. * 90
19. •*»!*••

20. ©®>£glii*]

Translation.

Hail 1 Prosperity ! To ParumWvara tbe god of gods. In the month of

Vfiichika of the year in which Jupiter was in Vp&hika-ra&i, OroayanftdukiJavan

alias tFrvCjiD. acting on behalf ot the lonl of Omiya-nadu, gave for maintaining

one sacred lamp and for supplying daily sacred offerings to the temple of Tiruvidai*

kkOttu-Muhidfcva at Marui'lattttr, tlie laud (called) Jutadiruppepu (situated) to

the east cf T&maraikku)am in Marudattur, the balance (of another land),—after de-

ducting from it one fourth (which had been) assigned for (the requirements of) the

mid-day (worship),

—

tit, Iluivftratn, Totfikottarai, Vigaittudaval, together compris-

ing three ta4*i(

*

n extent), and Sallittuduvn) included in this (i. e. the above said)

lands. These lands were given us free gift to the god, for (maintaining) ono

sacred lamp and for conducting daily sacred offerings.

No. 93— Another rook inscription of Tiruvidaikodn.

The subjoined inscription is engraved on a rock on the south side of the

second prdidra of the Siva temple at TiruvidaikkOdu. It is in the VaWduttu
alphabet and the Tamil language; and registers the gift of a piece of land in Kat-

timafthodu in Kuombark&vu of Naftji-nldu, for offerings to the temple of Maha-

devu at Tiruvi<)aikkddu - The sowing capacity of the land was twelve kalam of

seed. The donor was Vfraplnd»>* Aokudive|&u-

TiruvidaikkOdu and KattimlAkOdu are villages in the Eraniel Taluk of the

Padmanibhapuram division*

1 Read «<*r0»««ra«ie

a Read Qumptfta. _
3 The word u repoatrd twke.

4 Read 0 i~fU0.

4 Read
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Text

1. [11*]

2. tl® utrQptufMQ airut-

3. awifu Q«/-

4. art or &iLi— yd> *fg-
5. ©*rtl® (^tar^riturtSa)

6. aiiq-iar^Q©.*®
7. Utir if^>6 )s-

8. «»© [m*]

Translation.

Hail ! Prosperity ! Vlrapindiya-Aukudivelio gave land ( having s
sowing capacity) of twelve kalam iof seed) in h.atpmAflfl6<Ju in Kupbtlrkavu of
N*fiji-n&du, to the (temple of) Mahftdftva at TiruvidaikkOdu, for a daily sacred
offering of four n&H of rice.

No. 54.—Inscription of the rock-cut cave at Tirnnandikkarai.

Though Tirunandikkarui is a petty village in the Kalku|am Taluk of the

Padmanahhapumm Division, it contains very early antiquities. It is situated at

u distance of 11 miles from Kulittupii and is noted for its rock-cut temple dedi-

cated tc Siva and a structural monument, also of the same god.

The rock-cut temple is excavated on the southern slope of a hill which lies

cast-west, walling off the village on the north side.
__
At the western extremity of

this cave U a cell facing the east anti containing a &iw-lift<ja fixed to an dtvn/ai.

In front of it is a hall measuring 18 feet in length and 8 feet 3 inches in width.
The cell, which onens into the hall, is slightly raised and has a flight of three steps

The south side of the hull contains a verandah which is somewhat lower in level

and measures 19 feet 3 inches in breadth. It has two free pillars in the centre

and two half pillars at the ends.- While the western pillar is at a distance of 5
feet from the west edge, the eastern pillar is 4 feet 9 inches from the other end,

the distance between the two pillars being 4 feet 9 inches. Each of the pillarB is

divided into three parts; at the base, which is four-sided, it measures 1' 11" by 2'

11“; in the middle, which is hexagonal, each face measures 10^' by 2' 2". A
modern brick wall, provided with a door and window, converts the hall, verandah
and the cells at the western extremity, into a closed chamber.

There are four inscriptions in all in this rock-cut cave, one on each side of
the entrance and one on each aide of the free pillars. Of these, the epigraph at

the west entrance has been edited already in Volume I, page 292. The other three

iecords are published below.
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The structural monument, i. e. the Siva temple, which is located not many
yards to the south of the hill with the cave already noticed, seems to be consider-

ably old. but renewed sometime ago when most of its early inscriptions appear to

have ran ished. The situation or this temple on the south bank of the Nandi

river, almost fully occupying the space hetween the hill on the one side and the

river on the other, witn a fine grove of trees stretching to the east and a fresh

water tank on the west, besides its solitary nature, adds much to its grandeur.

The central shrine is round and adorned with a top belt of Bhnta-gapas. There are

dv&rap&tas at cither entrance and a small shrine of Ganr-ia at the left side. The
temple faces the east, has a detached marufar.a in front, a spuceous courtyard and

a iurrambaUm. The front mnudajMi has a hollow in its centre within which the

Nandi is kept. "The ceiling of this mmijapa is divided into 25 equal square com-

partments. While the outer 1C squares bear wood carvings of lotus flowers, the

central 9 compartments are litted with wooden images of the Dikn&ks uud

Brahma. The beams forming the e«lge of the ceiling contains bead and floral orna-

mentation, tastefully carved in the same material. The circular wall of the

central shrine encloses within it a rectangular sanctum provided with a passage for

circumambulation. The images of tlie av&rajmla* are not very old. They appear

to have been put in at the time of the renovation. A covered passage on the

south side of the central shrine leads to the kitehcu apartments of the temple.

The oldest stone images at Tiruuandikkarai are those of Siva, Y&i-ihf and

Vaishnavf, which were unearthed some years ago and kept under the two

trees in front of the temple.

The general view of the rock-cut cave and the temple, the pillars in the

cave, an well as the sectional clevatioD and plan, are given on plates facing

pages 200— l.

The subjoined inscription is engraved on a pillar of the rock-cut cave at

Tirunaudikkarai in tlve Kalkujam Taluk of Padmanabhapuram Division, Travan-

core State. It is in the Vattelutto alphabet and the Tamil language. The date

of the inscription is the year of destruction of the ships at Talaikku)am. It has

Dot yet been ascertained when this event occurred; Nor is it known who the ag-

gressor was. But to judge from the characters, the record maybe assigned to

the latter half of the dth century A. D. The sharp angular bents of e and pa
(line 10), the almost horizontal bottom stroke of ra (//. 7 and 11) and the down-

ward u stroke of n

u

( l . 9) clearly point to an early elate. It is to he noted that

in the inscription of the Choja king RajarAja l found in the same place (see plate

facing p. 29 1 of the Tramncore Archaeological Series), ha and its combined conso-

nants are shaped with a loop at the bottom: all the other letters arc also similarly

highly developed, thus leaving no doubt that the subjoined inscription is very

much older. The latter resembles to a great extent the Tirupparahkuoiam epi-

graph of M ftralljadaiyao-

The object of the inscription is to register a gift of land by the great men
of the assembly of- Tirunandikkarai, to Nambi-Gaiiapati, for midnight offerings.

The assembly met together at Kurundamblkkam and the gift-land was consti-

tuted into a new village termed Nandimangalam.

u
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Other proper names that occur in the inscription, besides the ones noted al-

ready, arc MudukotjQr, P&kkamaAgalam and the Nandi river.

Talaikku|ain is ore of the Pakuthies of the Eraniel Taluk. The Tiru-
nandikkarai inscription of the Chojn king R&jartja 1 (A. D. 1003). whose text is

given on p. 292 nt Vol. 1, records the gift of the village of Muffam, with its name
altered into Muinmudi&^anall&r, to the temple of Tirunandikkarai-Hah&deva and
refers to the bathing of the god in the river on the day of Satabhishaj in the
month of Aippa&i.' In another inscription, a general of the ChOja prince R&ji-
dityn is mentioned in the following words*:

—

Rajadichchadimr perumbajai-nayaLar MaUn-ndRu Nait dikkarai-Puttilr

Veflafikumaran*

The ChCda general VeJlankumnrao was a native of Puttttr which waa a
village in Malai-n&du on the bank of the river Nandi. 4 Just as in 'AriSij-

karai-PuttQr’ (a place celebrated in the D^iram hymns, wherein it is said

in dear and unmistakable terms that the place was situated on the batik of the river

Arifcil), Nandikkarai- Puttar, of which Ve||nAkumarat) was a native, must be taken

to denote ‘PuttQr on the bank of the river Nandi’. That Nandi, like the Ari&il,

was a river is made clear in the description of the boundary of the land granted,

where occurs the phrase Nandty-ArrtAku-vndakku" *'i. r- to the north of the river

Nandi ” I am informed that at present there is a village called PuttOr on the

Nandi river not very far from Tirupparappu. With this, the native village of the

Chdja genera. VelJaAkumamj) has to be identified- Nandimnrtgalam still retain*

its name unchanged a-> does Tirunandikksirni. The former is at a distance of 2$
miles from the latter and is on the east bank of the Kodaivftru river. MudukOfpfr
mentioned in this epigraph, as forming the northern boundary, is now called by the

slightly altered name MuduknnnQr and lies to the north of the hill with the rock-

cut cave. It is nt this place that the Nandi river, which takes it* riae on the
north-east slo|*w of tlte Nukaliyaji hill and Hows westwards past the Siva temple
and the cave, joins the Kddaiy&pi. Pakkmna^galam is the only place that is now
no longer in existence.

Text.

1. U9 [ll*] &(»>"* S«*[w>r]

3. *
4. *«ur-

5. *i£ui-

6. .B«<wQto«r jp

7. stbiS

1 Tr*c**«-T« Arch<T"l*jiml &ru

i

Vol. ]. p. 292.

2 Dir©cU*r-Q«rH^iil‘* Armui! for 1915, p. 180.

3 Tkw mmtiI built .if the *6i»tfVn)plo At MauligrlmAfn {, #. the mwkrn Grta*in la the
Tir»ik.*il nr Taluk of the South A rooCPi strict.

4 Thu IAte 3lr. O- >pinA*-)iA HaO wom of opinion that NiodakktrAiPattfU ihoull Dot be takno a»
Pttttir on the Unk of the river NAndi. (ew. jk 291, Vol. I. of Trwmmc** Archie cal
Serin).

5 Ctncel
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8 .

9. crioix njrfi JI*(5 fiie(«*](5

10. 6»0 Gu(>*]0
11. K*&iurjbj>i[m*](5 ££*I»&»
12 . [«(5 mtmuuL-L-J)]

13.

14.

Translation.

Hail) Prosperity 1 The grcatmen of Tirunandikkarai and the manager of
the temple fta|iyftJvao), met together at Kurundambikkam in the year whim the
ships at Talaikkujam were destroyed, conferred the name of Srl-Nandimaugahun
(on a certain piece of land) and gave (it) to Karobi Gapapati. The boundaries of
this are to the east of the river, to the south of MudukOQdr, to the west of P&kka-
maAgalam and to the Dorth of the Nandi river. (The lands) lying within these
boundaries (are assigned) fur midnight sacred offerings.

No. 33.— Inscription in the rook-cut cave at Tirunandikkarai.

This inscription is engraved on a pillar of the rock -cut cave at Tirunandi-
kkarai in the Kalkolam Taluk. It is in the Vaftejuttu alphabet and the Tamil
language. The d«te of the inscription is not given

; but to judge from the cha-
racters both of the Vatte|[uttu ant) the Grantha letters, it may be said that it be-
longs to the latter half of the 8th or the first part of the 9th century A. D. The
only Grantha letters used in the inscription are svatU iri (lines 1 and) and Bhaf-
fdra (line 2 The shape of the Vatfelattu letters is quite similar to No. 54.

The object of the inscription is not clearly expressed and is not free from
doubt. It may be tentatively assumed that it registers gifts of lands made by
N&rftyaijao Sivakurap, a native of MaugaJachchCri, to the shrine of Tiruvallavi^
RhatAru and to the temple of Tirunandikkarai Bhafira, lor worship, for wages
to drummers, and temple servants, and for txdi offerings, lamp etc.

Mungalachchftri occurs in line 369 of the Tiruvalla plates.

The proper names of places mentioned in this record are:

—

Pilaikkddu in KavaiyelmaAAa-Manijtlr.
Vilaikki’xju and Salikku&daiai

Idtvdi-EiumaQai
MuUukr4u
Pudamparai in PilaiyQr

Kiruikkodu in Alnima^jam
Aruvukkarai
Nelvftli

Vet^yQr-maruttai
Perunlr-NednftgeftpAkkamafigulam

Perumap • Inachchai
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Tuvvakkldii
Mffkinkarai of Muttam
Tenkarai of Idai-Arang.un

PerinQr

ly&OamaAgnlam
MerkOdu
KOmftr

Of the place* mentioned above, Valaikkftdu may be identified with ViJOdii

in Tiru\ddaAkod-Pftkuihy. K&raikkodu with a village of that name in Talaikkujam

and Arantanai Pakuthiea. Aruvikkarui ig a village in the Kalku)am Taluk; and Nel-

vftli belong* to Xntt&km Pokuthy. Mekkodu is a village in the Kalku|am Taluk
and Muttam is near Talaikku]ain in the Eroniel Taluk.

Text.

2 . **lg*T*ii(£ mrgirtjam^

3. Shursr [«* yefl [£***£**]-
4. nr [i_/4_rr]ir yc0[|*J [*ai]Qiuafu»-

5. [©© atfiBr.Aprjro ut&iGsr WHfiQm* 11-

6 . ® QlJJStojTHLjX 4)i—*L>£»U>

7. &&LO U*<$[ |«J
G*t§B JW Jaj^»

8 .
1 mtotburC ip. jpi

f
y*ju: u>jbjDH*r6*4i-

9. lift*] yxLGQAi c-Q($mp'pimr2p a*ni> t9-

10
. [&]»* ut—LM-Jitop atp*

11 . avtQesr jpmfi [i*] ay jtfs*-

12. [««r «M>r a^ti

13. <6*jre9* u*-
14.

15. [<rJiArt[^]<»>>f G*A©«/rf u-

16. pd>Lf Gu Oy£i Q*S-
17. &3earu>TS3U> • «*>-

18. L£ HUUpistil acr> > O/LO

19. Gu *ujmr ©#-
20 . u3^*ni>[u]
21. Qu>p2*v a*»i .jy r]

22 . ^mll Q aenjLjLD QuJ}*
13. jgpir* Qp-
24. *ar**n**i [l*] tUvimuiif*-

25. « c$0#«Ocia [l#j QiapQsr-

26. ilk? <iu*vj<uanjD

27. GffrdrU,£*ar «a)u. [|*J
28. <Fr.

29. a^uLjp 1 *sjir

1 cl lock- like 9.

2 « i» eorrcCWd frutn *».

3 Rc*d
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30. •*«« opaie-rau—-

3] . *3>-* b««Ma jfi-

82. 0*O«<r»Sj6tN»i_-

33 . a.ir.imfgu, u*S-

34 . ^ 1 v4Utyi &s**-A(&tr-

35. gj«*«o a didf-

36. ttfiufiuuq-
37 . ufim 3 mkfitJi-

38. «»(5© Q*«*£*> [»•*] £;-rQrrt-

39. [•/ Qf^ksetr [a*]## . .

40. . .
Translation.

Hail! Prosperity! The lands assigned at Tirunsndikkarai to (the temple

of) Tiruvallavil- Bbayirar, 1 by N&rAyanno Sivikaratj of MaAgnlachcheri and those

to the Bhatftra of Timnandikkarai are:

—

PAlaikkOdu in KavayelmaAAa-MaijpQr, (with the sowing capacity of)

given two kalam (of seed);

Plray;ai and tu4aral (lands) in V&laikkOdu and Snlikkuijdarai, (with the

sowing capecity of) (one) kalam (of seed);

urA and other (lands) in IdaveU-Erwnaoai (with the sowing capacity of)

(one) kalam (of seed);

(land with the sowing capacity of) kalam (of seed) to the east* of the tank

at MuttukOdu; Padambarai in Pilaiyar and Pudqchchai in K&raikkddu of Alai-

maoiam. (together having the sowing capacity of) (one) kalam and (one) tuni (of

aeed);

the vayal and karat (lands) of Aruvukkarai and the field (measuring) half

a ma in Tuvvakk&du;
the kulavarai

,
mdvarai and tutfaval of Vivkli; the land called Vettiynr-

Maruttai

;

the parambu (lands) of Nelveli

;

the vayal and karai (lands) of Peronlr-NcduAgappikkamaftgalam; Irr»»

chchai in Peruraai? (having the sowing capacity of) two kalam (of seed);

Merkiokarai of Mu^am, Tefckaiwi of hJai-AraAgam and PerinQr (together

having the sowing capacity of) twelve kalam (of seed);

Te&karai and lyanamaAgalam (with the sowing capacity of) two kalam
(of seed); and

Varaiyacai in Merkodu and KOtuOr (with the sowing capacity of) nine

kalam (of seed).

1 Cancel (he syllable* suP Prom here, the writing ia in different hand. Ilrnce the in-

lerlloc of theta aylla&la*.

2 Hoad MN*.
3 Road
4 The few njilaWw at the end are not intelligible to me. We would expert vOmni.
5 Tlitr* mutt hare been ant up an image of the god of TirevailarSl in thia temple.

6 KufaUi/tHl might also bo rendered Voder or fed by the tank.'

V
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From these lands, four kalam were set apert for worship (idntippuram),

five kalam for drummers, and five kalam for those who are in charge of the

sacred temple, for the rice (required) for bait offerings, and for those who clean.

From the rest of the lands, six n&fi of rice shall be given daily and (one)

perpetual Lamp maintained. Those who obstruct these expenses [shail be subject

to] the punishment of (the assembly of) ^dalikkalam.

No. 56.—Inscription in the rook-cut cave at Tlrunandikk&rai.

The subjoined inscription, in Va^elattu characters and the Tamil language,

is engraved at the right cf entrance into the cave at Tirunandikkarai in the Kal-

kkujam Taluk of the Padnwnibhapuram Division. It registers a gift of nine

buffaloes for maintaining one sacred lamp in the templeof Tirunandikkarai- Bhaplra.

The donor was the chiet Sittnkulti-Amoi alias AftflOnnva-Muttaraiyao of Vfty-

koVtumalai in Niflji-n&du- The date of the record is given as the year in which

the shipR at Karaikkapdlkvaram were destroyed. It is not known when this

event took place. Kapukkan<JI6varam is a village near Kaijigaipattmaiu in the

Eran id Taluk. To judge from the characters, the record cannot be earlier than

the 12th century A. D.

Text.

1. *t«j *9 [ll*] **P'*""
2. i- mm*-
3. pp u*—S
4. *#**7 P>l

5# Q
6. cl®

7. !<?- Jf
8. jy©^r-
9 .

jbjgtfu Qp
10. i6*/fii a-ifluj Q*ii

11. *r>aujr+ p 5 -

12. amfnSsvi®
18. *jir «t-

14 . 0««ju> *j&rugi £omi Qu-
it).

16 .
art-

17. «i/«r urf>£j3]jm

Translation.

Hail I Prosperity I Inlbeyear when the ships at Karaikkapdlkvaram were
destroyed, Sittakutti- Ambi alios Aflfturruva-Muttaraiyao of Veykdttumalai in

Niflji-nidu gave, for being burnt daily with (one) art of ghee, one sacred lamp

and nine buffaloes which neither die nor grow old. These (were left in charge ot)

the shepherd Puvittirau of ... . maigakm, appointed by the great men.
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No. 57.—Minohirai-m&tam plates.

This inscription in Vftftelatta is engraved on two broken copper-plates

which belong to the Miflchirai-matha. First plate measures 1' 61’ x 2j’' while the

second measures 1’ 5}" + 2$". There is a ring hole bored 4$'' inside from the

margin. The engraving has been neatly done. The inscription consist* of two
ports, of which the first gives details of an income of 67 achchu net apart for feed-

ing persons on dvddaii days of the 12 months of the year. Provision is made
only for 1 7 dv&daiis. This portion is said to have been engraved on copper-plate in

the month of Tull of the year in which Jupiter was in Kumbha. The details given

are insufficient for calculation. The second part registers gifts made for feeding

on other occasions, such as TiruvOpum, PQrpimft, Ayaua-SaAkrfenti, pratipat and

birth or anniversary days of some of the persons.

The age of the inscription may he roughly estimated, on purely pnheogra-

phical grounds to be the beginning of the 13th century A. D.

Sirdttnrn occurring in this inscription luis liepn taken as a variant oE srdddhn,

on the ground that provision is made for feeding on birth days (
pirandan&l).

Piradipadam stands for pratipat, i. e. tu or ba. 1. In the case of* grants made for

ir&ddha . the names given in the record may be regurded as those of persons on

whose behalf the donations were made.

The contents of the inscription may be conveniently given in the form of

u list as under:—

Month. Day* of

Eeeding.

i

Names of persona or

place*.

Money
granted.

Kanni tu. 12 Tirivikkirainan Vedima . . n of Alaippurara 4 achchu

Do. ba. 12 V atarapuri-Bhatfar 3 Do.

Tula feu. 12 Do. of 1‘odikappam 4 Do.

Vfifechika ha. 12 Amma of Polikacjam 4 Do.

Dhsmus Do. Kulatara 4 Do.

Do. feu. 12 Kllayil 4 Do.

M ftkora bu. 12 Klichferi 4 Do.

Kum Mia Do. Sepbuguch^riyavao 4 Do.

Do. feu. 12 Kftvafl Suvara-baltadiy&r 4 Do.

Mina ba. 12 Kapdao Nferapati of \ upturn 4 Do.

Mftsha feu. 12 Amma of Kali^pd 4 Do.

Bishabha Do. Do. of Akkirinam 4 Do.

Do. ba. 12 Madilkkal 4 Do.

Mithuna Do 1

Irumbaiyil 4 Do.

Kutnka feu. 12 Amtna of Kaviokal 4 Do.

Do. ba. 12 Nllakapdan of idamana 4 Do.

Sitfiha Do. Amma of Vattam 4 Do.

Total 67 achchu.
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Month. Occasion of

feeding.

Name of person or

place.

Money gran tod.

Tula Tiruvonam

,

|

Neydalpara 4 achchu
VjriSchika Paumima RhaUiir of Kllkimrjun 5 Do.
Dhanus Do. Amma of Punnaraaxj 4 Do.
Makara Do. Amma of P&lam 4 Do.
Kumbha Do. The parudaiyar of KuJataja 4 Do.
MTna I)o. TenAaflcheri 2 Do.
Kanaka Do. (iartgadirap of Alaippuram 4 Do.

Dftvag Tiruvikkiraman of Achchittd( Achyutu) maAgalam gave 10 achchu.

The feeding days for this money are:

—

Month. Occasion of feeding. No of persona to be fed.

Tula

!

ba. di. prattpat 12
Mithuna ba. di. 8 12
Kanni ba. di. 10 3

Kumbha 4u. di. 12 3

Month. Occasion. Name of person or
place.

Money granted.

Kanni ba. di. 13 GaAgldiran of Alaippuram 4 achchu
(for Sr&ddha)

(for Srdddha)

Rj&habha iu. di. 3 SaA . . pap of Dr

Dhanus Tiruvopatn Kuttril 4 Do.
Kumbha Do. Sri Kiimiln of Kaltar 4 Do.
Kat*ka Ayana-Saftkrtati Mudakkatti 4 Do.
Mina TiruvOnam (jahg&dir.iu Kafjaniiosn 4 Do.
Makara Ayana-SuAkrinti Amma of Kup(jam 4 Do.

Do. ‘ Do. Amma of Mayftkkal 1 Do.
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Month. Occasion. Name of perton or Money granted.

place.

Siihlin ba, di. 3 Kajnvil 4 Qchchu
Mina ba. di. 6 TekkaoakadSvan of Madilkkal 2 Do.
VjnAchika J’aurnimd Do. 1 Do.
Mina iu. di. 3 Kitta lam oF Mfllpurakkadu 4 Do.
Kumbha Ksrttikai GaAgftdiran of Pottakaw&m 4 Do.
Siihha ba. di. 8 K6«Jag4rapj»l|i 2$ Do.(£r<lddha)

2 Do. (to feeaMithuna liharaql Kn«JagSrappaUi

K ataka Kevatl

three persons)

(to feed three per-

VfiSchika * * * * Aimuti of Kuttriumol 24 Do. sons)

Note:

—

For each person one ndfi o£ butter-milk and one alice of eocoanut were

ordered (to be given).

Minchlral Matha Plates.

1 ag/ti srtrQ/g&* 3^up
P4J fifflddSru.* [C«m».u>. 4 jy^<» xrsu [»*] &rup
pu>9unpp£> &eurQpS) Bievi&Ljtl c/tlt—.r jy#<* (y>«rj»'

4

2 #(or 0Tu9pj* a Qu»^.*«imcmppiw . . . [«*

** *ir]jv eBA9£>*&f*3j> pi*au*+/ifcii ^tuirQpQ ©ur«6[*]«_

pj2 MlblD Jjlf* x* ji.J
7

3 p» &&p& jijiiii jp

Q

p&", <*>**pp jy** *rj» n pau
[£]it9pjp yur+ppiia* jv

Q

pS)l° mrar[0]» <%<rs» II

4 Sp/Sefl j**» KJf* || guiu ©fd^ pu,trud*[>*]£« &rQpS>'° Q*
abitj«W#ifl[iu]a/«r pfd* **jv l| ($u>li &*&pp f^rudspfi«v jut

0p9 10 Oaf«y»</r ||

1 TIcro and la Other instsnoos r«*d y'• *** W r -

2 arii cuter*] t lightly bslow the liu-s It f.'Sinf to hsvo been inserted liter. Rrsd

3 Tbs A® looks like %

4 The pi sts is broke® into two pieces after u.

5 A arosll bit ki the top of the piste is here lust.

6 Tli# length of y l« efetrly iadicited. There is s punctuation ®srk st tbs sod.

7 There is s punctuation rosrk hers.

8 Rood ^sirO^a.

9 Reid yrsu®>**•
to R**d ^•*0>*8.

o
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5 iBar QwaSpjp

1

ppiLrum*[ji]&m jaaitrQpS mtCt—pfiiio mmn~ *nr
mtGP Af** *trjp || Qua— qt&jdjm ^oGntr jp+/rQp9
**«£**' 4 4»UHH At** **jp II

6 Qt-u &**9pj» urenjs*[>*]£& ^w^QpS ^Qermpfi eoiiur, jy
*jt (*r& II {£l-u &r*9p pLAffudap Seo j&wiQp£ u>p*£m *)##
*rjp ||

7 (££** <5^u9p^y .quaudappt™ &'*i*Qpd Qc^ldijmS «)#« mtj& ii

3T3i-* .QruSp^t ftaGuffaap)i)ci> * jpsjsGpS «.r «*•*« muxa A/++
*rjp ||

8 fillip puJusi*pS*c & cjirQpfc $**3mn— ***3
mr&v M puiu3s[p*]j2«> '-i-pfi *ni>u>

<4*3 MJgy II

First plate: Second side.

9 goiu Jtnjjifiuo ^jtuf &t*2pjn $*Q*uGij'b ©rutlif

5

10 .g« A)** *Ji££u(V)L£.<f* umarj Qearpjj* Af JVupQpqf II Q<r
aSpjjt jirtQcuovmib QA*jp*oup *j&* **&* II «5.fl*[S]« QtuSpA*

*]ow«oriAr)& SitfgarppA*

11 uL-i—i AS* * II p» <&**3pJ* Ljfkewitf «wldu> a^
&*> ** £fs II U3 0 Q^Jiranr-if

jg) U9&pj£l€B [«r]ir»U5 Aj&dr

n* II
Q*JS«*g-trpt

12 GOp[p]p u0nJ>L_iu.r msjs *ajy/ II tSm p$**?pA* Q*J***ar-4* Qp&n
pA&*A II •*T33i—3 Qrtfpj* Qcuaram-ifp ^itci^ppas
Ojnvsvfg jn7 f«r **£!) ||

13 Af*$PP&**>*'/*3? Qpw*fifydl.iQrii*ir ewu&j* Af** upjp upp
jffjQV (tp4.®* **«r j&eon 0xa9pjn Af~

14 ueur^ iSpdSarp &irj£tjpppj£evQ#r ui fif ** u}.Am amtlGgf,* tS^
* $*,*&?*» AfUeuSSpA) Ajtlt-tti K*M t mu^Sssr

15 viL-Gq},* <x«r cxr? tsr}tu9p jp AfUWuaapjt Gp*d) *<t«tt g/mri *mi—(Bjfy*

($uu tiSpjy u3&pa 'fr'furGpS) «<r*r rtpcur

16 II A/urusapjftw fijQvjrQpSl ^fatLjp
pjk GsMMSfij€jr 9jirpp ll&<* *rj#s II

Secondplate
:
Jirst side.

17 Sl^u^raipjtf ^imjaap 9(jf,fisu Swjppii, *£) . . *ar €**<*

**&> II pj& &r*Ipam & um ll Qurfiei Af*+ *<rjw \\

1 llcplac« pp by a-

2 K#a4

3 Th» line ahauld ukeo to tb« en«l of tlte pUte.

4 Read Q+*pje.

6 The syUmblec Are repentod tw»c«

6 R**d •fcili.en# nr
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18 0<au 0im9pjp figOatramti aev&rr Bfityrr tmma* [**JV*] a<mi a
&t^p put* £f*jd Qpi—dmpfi Jf** *•& «

19 t£m QtaSpjg fi^Qturmrui miimrfigak mi-u>u*k ... * [••'49] ||

iMf pojamamtBiwm^ (&pmi-p&miihu> j *»j» a

20 16*9 jyajar #afi/r«^ unurim «u>u> jf*Q&r a
. . ©«b

«npr3pjt jjugumap*) afm&it &r*pp kw

&

H

21 iBtgrgt/g&p pi irumm[p*]&rv utieoseo Qf,i*er*Qp,j=r jy#©
9 . .

8 Jiift+Bm tuSpjg Qsui*ai-turpi it.fi)ms«* QpsSa’*pQp
cvdr ^faQa/Br jp II

22 t/>«r QgiSpJX iiimiu**p£e» P($.£u 3u**Lipmari-Gi* Spp . . Mu.

*» p» II Qua il_ mewaxp,S*v Gaxiua is rear iSpmm mask (j^i

u

S'*5'

23 /d M mm.ws^rvjb puwij**pj£i «l t- . .
4

Qm*L-*r w&<> i?j^nnc-ir[u4
J

Secondplate : second side.

24 /c_/5P«fl i£&)&r gyrtfpjp LiJnfi *ri*> ])$**

•ntS [|*] (y.fi/r oa<-Gg± [h] arai-A 0^o5> )&**>* *e*r

arr«v(£g^6

25 j*C<S*ir*B p*asjy MfQi* mJUL mm* ^+3 {£><+>UjijV

»%.T^a ttxsjti **$ **ffi
Cia«T0 OourQa^ <y-

20 /f Qpt/BTaju. l|

No. 58.—Palaiyur plate of Kollam 918.

Thu subjoined inscription is engraved on a single* copper-plate Wonging to

the Pilaivflr church and it was Stained by the late Mr. Gopinntha Rao for tak-

ing impressions. I edit it from one net of facsimiles prcj*red by him. The plate

measures I' 41' by 2$". The writing, which is in the Vattcluttu alphabet of the

period to which the record belongs, commences on the first side, and after two

lines, is continued on the back, where 7 lines are engraved and then finished on

the first side. The last section, which contains 6 lilies of writing is engraved in a

direction opposite to that of the commencing line-*. On the first side, just where

the record begins, a (.'ross in double lines is also incised.

This inscription U dated in Kollam 918 and in the month of Mina. The
incising ha* lieen made very carelessly and consequently there are many mistakes.

It registers the complete purcliasc, with libation of water, of a free hold property,

bvthe Vicar of the PiLiiyur church, from Ramao Pannajj and his brothers

of Achchaliyam, a hamlet of that village-

1 The g»|> *«*>' *" ®M«l With (hi- »y1UUch Jf»*.
a The mining Maf* »re •»<».

3 Here the miming letter* »t, «'»®.

4 Koslof*

3 Tl -i »;inbol* fur «i.TOTiSg( are clear, though wc jIJ auit the occaaiun.

6 Head ««*uiS#*.
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The writer of the document and the witnesses to the transaction are Ksra-

Jao KapdaO of KOAg&du, the residents of TalappaRi and Chavulakkad, the
miUavar (*. e. the elders) of Mammambi and the KairoiniJ of Katt«unpa||i.

Of the places mentioned in the inscription, PilaiyQr is one of the arnsams

of the Ponn&ni Taluk, Malabar dietriot*. It is reported to contain one of the

seven earliest churches erected in the district*. KdfigAd w lOi miles north-west of

Palghat.* Talappa||i is also in the Ponnini Taluk. 4 Chavulakkad may be identi-

fied with the modern Ch&vakkad, 15 miles south-east of Ponnftni.

—

In another document belonging to the same church, Irihftapurain figures 4

and this place is also a village in the Ponnani Taluk. 1
I am not able to trace

where Mammambi and Knttampa|)i are situated.

Kammal is another form of the word Kaimmaj which in Malabar is used as

a title of nobility.* It occurs in an ilai (cadjan) document of the Jacobite church

at Agapparumbu* near AAgam&li, a station in the Sboranur-Cochin section of the

South-li.diun Railway.

In the Travancorc Census Report for 1901, p. 270, the word Kaimma) is

explained as follows:

—

“An ecclesiastical dignitary comparable to the mahant of Tirupati having

supreme control over the Kadalmfipikkura shrine at Irinjalakkuda in the Cochin

State. He is by birth a X&yur of the Kuruppu subdivision raised to the sacer-

dotal dignity and social privileges of a Brahmin Satiyiai, by mans of an elaborate

purification ceremony known as avarddhana. The K&immal is appointed by the

Maharaja of Travancore whom he represents at the temple, of which he is in

charge."

Text.

1 G<sit«>wu> [jajwiDjrio,® jfiL+uQujbQ&atm
MQmrtfjj," [||*] uratHi Qjajfi »]

2 (gihjtaRxjuupthiSckcv QfaQsuLfpti, QuiQuirnmm 1 > «a)«ulLi_

aaQpaQartL(£u> [l*j utkafii jpu>t9ta *r ait—a-

3 G* jfSpaa
[|*J mi—tuiflia QfpaQar

tl0d> [|*3 S[ifi*]aQa j/fida'* u+$&CQu> [l*j

! LogAll's lUUbsr, p. 686.

2 TM p. 199.

3 Sewell's litt$ ot Antiqvities, Vol. I, p. 262.

4 Login's MsUbsr, p- 497.

6 Sowell's UiU ot Antiquity Vol. I, p. 260

6 Abort, p. 83.

7 Login's MsUbsr, p. C66.

8 Tho Cochin Suto Manual, p. 202.

5 * Truwmcvr* ArcMaologietl Sene*
t
Vol. I. p. 303.

10 R**d

11 Tho ?listing Uses* admit only this reading

12 Ko*d +JA** *• 5b Ubo 2.
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4. £) 4fM00MuQui- L-# l €7U&3xjp3uL.L-JBU: *T9i

p****® Ocyt_aj jqpppmtz

5 murmS ^lLt+uQup i9pQfQpQ***p*u*&t 3rqfj3QM*Qppr*r a1**$
s& swi&m ud/Mt&rui

6 ^ca(.9ia0(a* [|*1 .BjUHL*p*** £)&Q+rcmar ufayp* a/***
tfliu/ip (£i*u>aRuu*

7 va*B QfsQmuLjpib QpmQmwiLQui [|*] u***flupux9
«*«r mji—dGs ^Sp**

8 U 9
]
ueiQQwp SipaQmw ll®u> [|*]

*Gm ^pm* 7 uq.&**,riL®u> [|*] fi*-

9 i-f H<*Jui9pQuiL I— *jjr«jp *r*yM4»rQ Q*y

1

li ID Q3*ftps
10 ^jiLq-uGup iSpQppQMpGULJrA GMitmti—im 9 uiri)#* 10 u

vomfi Quirp/i&s&s'&db [ll
¥
]

£)titn*pmmGir,

11 gt+G*fatsm uptm uy*Ji tmps+au. G(UL-LL ^p/ipQfLti *Tfii i9^?
tfV^j^QdirQ^^rar jiu^r u&*/j^ild

12 /*u>iSu>0ii 1 1 [**]«*** ufiihu Ci/L-ii

«j>jppp^LL GmrQjijh i9pQfGjg(2rtrp*i£,[€*]u9 €i(gP<rm

13 G«f 0ep i «sr 1

1

uf^^r u<inmfl Qw**flayci Qu*p+i/bpjdaar0u> £ica>

^jjS'Lfl 14 .jy^ayii) u&psS 1 * ^WuOu*^'
14 tu0 * ^/Ia-0 1 1

^^niOu*
15 wr«fl mlolz^i* .qjSQs Qawtnuie miuQuQgfo

1 R*ad •rur(Jurut/4l*_^«i.

2 Read

3 R**d ^uJ»Af04i.

4 Read jnsi*r*mmt± *r jpiitarriaGu.

5 Read

6 Read Gro**6uupdJ .

7 toad .*#>*«.

ft Read «<JQiu*JutLt-+:.

9

Road Q*r*ari_rat.

10 Read uffc^r.

11 Read

12 Read

13 Read Q**-irsr*.

14 Read fiu*L»*r*a0w.

15 The Iangin of ,# eoeroa lo be ociitted. » on altered form of »r

13 Read *1*+*r£+d>.

17 Read

P
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Translation.

(The following is) the deed

1

of purchase of a free-bold property written

in the mouth of Mina of the Kollam (year) [9] 18=—

Having received the then price (arMa), UimaQ PaftfiaQ of AchchiJ.>yam

and his brothers wrote and {rave, with libation of water,8 the affippifu (deed) of

all kinds of lands, Four and a half taipfu* (in extent), lying within the*e four

boundaries, trie to the bOuth of tins stone

4

boundary of ImbonaQ on the southern

side of the land called Kummam-PsipunlHi* in AchchAliyam of P&laiyftrd£6am: to

the north of the northern boundary of the land called Pa|li-Papunbu: to the east

of the western bye-path: and to the west of the enst*rn boundary-

The Vicar of the PftLtiyfir church and the porattikk&rar having paid the

then price, obtained with libation of water the written deed (nlfippiru) (conveying)

all kind* of lands, four an<i a half kanju (in extent), lying within these four

boundaries, riz. to the south of the stone lioundarv on the southern side of the

land called Kmnnvini Purambu in Achchaliyara of Paluiyar-dfSam,— to the north

of the northern boundary of the land called Pu||i-Pnpimbu: to the east of the

western byc-puOit and to the west of the eastern lx>undary
t—thus described above.

In this manner. Raman Ptftflan of Achchalivam and his brothers, having
received, with liUitim of water, the then price, wrote and gave this said parambu

,

four and a half kandu (in extent).

In that manner, the Vicar of the Pilaiydr church and Poravarttikk&rar

having given the then price of this said pusuinbu-Lmd, obtained the written

(deed).

The several witnesses who knew (the transaction) thus made are the people

of TatippuJJi. * the residents of Chavulakkftttu-n£<Ju, the elders (mflt-

tavar) of Mammambi and the Kaimmajs of Kuttampa||i. (This is) the signature

of Kcrajnt) Kuiidar oE Kofihicju, who wrote (the deed) to their knowledge.

No.59 1 — Trivandrum museum plate of Kollam 697.

The subjoined inscription in eight lines is edited from one set of impres-

sions kept in the Trivandrum museum. It is not known from whom the plate

was obtained for taking cstauipagc.

1 I)r. Uundcrt take* **U4pp6r+' in *\Uppirr6fakk*r*imat' to mean *a complete parchaae of a tu*
hold, title deeds of free Sold property’.

V /Va nr;,4W- k\, luUn* or jikraliy moan* th« procedure of girir^ or rroMrinf
with litiatioii of water (*dapmm) thu property of oth*T» (jtfrar).

3 nal-M'a-io^dii-c.hMaaiuyjdthur BMan that the land had (the towing capacity of four and d half
lodiu) or that ** yield %n four *ftd a half If land* ii a chanff* from K
would mean a quantity of land.

4 Thn literal meaning of ltxlla^aJai‘bJa» or Mliti *ii*rLht is tha boundary made by depotiting

atone**.

5 Knnman* may be au adaptation of the English word 4comnanj\ Pa>ambu meant' a hill or
land*.

6 The ittfAiiing of th* word Om;j>*+eQmrm*Q or the correction to l* made in ft remain* to ba
determined.
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The Vattejuttu alphabet, in which it is written, is neatly executed. It pre-
auuts some peculiarities which are worth noting. The language of the inscription

is Tamil allied to Mnla;l|tm; but the forms that occur are rare and not easy to
understand. The translation given below is consequently tentative.

R is shaped in the form of a small square unconnected at the left bottom:
it is formed like the English letter B, but disjoined at the left bottom: na is some-
times written without any distinction between it and la and sometimes it gets a

loop at tho commencement. Though the vowel « and the combined consonant lai

are similar in their formation, yet they cun be distinguished. The modern at

svmbol stands for fia in thin record. Little difference is made between ka and cha.

'fhere are two forms of ri, one with a closed loop at the la-ginning and the other
without it. No, pa, and na, are hardly distinguishable. The length of a letter is

indicated by the addition of a separate svrnlxd resembling fd. The u sign in this

epigraph is a small convex curve: it is tnldcd to the bottom of such letters as r, r,

I, k. This method of shaping ru, rw, in, and ku is quite peculiar. Ku is twice

formed like le. At the end ot the record is figured a conch and an axe.

Since the grant registered is in favour of the temple of Saftknranftrayapa-

m&rthi of Tirunivftykku|ara, the plate may be said to liave come from there.

A word may now be said as to the probable significance of some of the

fiscal terms used in this record.

Pnrivdram means retinue. It may correspond here to retainer’s fees.

The late Mr. Nagam Ayya noted that the term 'saAktiam' is applied to the

property ot the SrT-Padrnan&bhasvamy. He has furnished the translation of a

cadjan net{ dated 22nd Kumbham 810 M. E. issued by the Tmvancore Sovereign

to the ryots of Naftji-nada. 1

St/bjdma may bo regarded as a corruption of the word ieAk&tmai. From
the use of the term in tliis document it may be taken to mean ‘the fee for just
Government'.

Talai-vilai may be an equivalent oE inatari which occurs in the inscriptions

of the Tamil districts.

Muppara-munn&li may bo a tax of three nali on every three parai. The
purpose for which this was raised is not known. It is comparable to vaffi-ndli

of the epigraphs of the Tamil districts.

It is possible that ettukuttu stands for eluttukuttu. If it is, it may corres-

pond to r&yasam (». e. writing fees). .

Afojam mama part. Perhaps it denotes the fee levied for the maintenance
of the seven component parts of administration (sapt&Aga)-

l ’/Vat«iK«r< SUmml, Vol. 1. pp. 302-3.
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Asuftigaf-iufucu may stand for tbc annual incomes (tufaivu).

Swigam means ‘tolls’ and hence the fee paid by toll keepers on their income-

Taragu is the fee |<aid by those who act aa brokers.

Pala*ogr«phically. the record is of great importance, though there is not

much of historical matter in it-

Text

1 ».ifaau £,i—usi,iiuj» uji&i G&&* £ x

£

*(yxi(gtirm j£.

2 f.-russtfipTj£Q\u<Lfii i9rtarrth +•-*3
wjijtiajitpfSiuu, QtjuGufiuui. i if/Lc uy-

3 * .« ij.tr i f ii Qptkitirjm nQoixGi it p-rtvii, Qaa QaaaSru j£
j

r

aa art»3u> Gca Q/gtuGtr fjSlax aj-

4 a/Liui—jiS C><*rdsOmr sa£aa ai/Bjuaaasn u>*

u* iflj<» ufinurjLL * &<bS'*jsl

o

.qi—ai!

5 peiGeobs^u, jf&QyMg.u, Qfiuu
p.^tpaair iptL/m a Xl' a u. p t

6 (J< -#y«» istirmCum/ii jBut-dajLK u&** Gu>

[*]*'* U»v?#« C«w.
7 jput Qf *Q/<r/nifi

JpiLu>ti9

C -x r ** «/»•*

y CWlGtart Q+ui^>.

Translation.

On this day of TiruvOyam i. e. the tenth, expired, of the month of Risha-

bha e of the Kollum year 697 corre*|>onding to Monday, and the fifth tithi

since we, the people of Akkniyfir, gave aa a free gift, with flower and water, our

right over the temple of SaAkanmtrlyagamttrtti of TirunftvijkkuJam and over

all kinds of properties lying within the prdt&ra (of that temple), to D&vau and

had tins fact entered in this dc«l, this Dftvao sluill, as long as the moon and the

sun last and in his own lineage, perform the worship, protect the cows, manage

the properties, take cure of the attendants, control the saAkita, and realise the

dnfugai-aijuvu and tattwfnl-ajwu inclusive of iirigdma, talaivilai
, afijitmulam,

mt‘ppara-m>in>i(l{i, tthduttu, ofipam, iuAgarn and taragu which are due to our

king ..... The people of Akkaiyllr conveyed with libation of water their right

over the Stri to DfvaQ so tliat he may, with all freedom, conduct the same.

1 Kcfttl ©*c«v«.a. In *U ©am, flbuKV*ra is used for final m -

2 The •ynib .l for 10 is written ou the top uf !».

4 An ia dUTiTcntly +H*d !»**-

$ The nettling of this phlM* i» not eleir: it in left nnlrftoaUted.
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No. 60.—An inscription in the Siva temple at Sivagiri.

Tho subjoined inscription is engraved on the north, west and sooth bases

of the court within the temple of Sivagiri. It is engraved in the Tamil characters

and the Tamil language of the period to which it belongs; and relate* to an in-

vestment of a grant of money made by a Brfthnuuja Lady named Kap<Jap Tiru-

vikkirami, the wife of PtlAg&raa© Aiyyap, a native of PibukkOdu in Tiruvidift-

k64u, for feeding the ajnihstrinx assembling in the temple of Sivagiri-Mahftdftva,

for offerings to the god and for feeding other Br&hmapaa, on tl»e thirteenth tithi

of the dark fortnight in the month of Kanni of each year. The record states that

the money was given over to a certain XArayapaQ Araftgap of DcvapiCri, on con-

dition that he and his descciulant* should give annually four Mam of clean piddy

to the temple through its 8U|*r visor Gupaputi Adichchap and after him tliroughthe

eldest of Ins eldest son’s lineage, si that one po'laf/iiram of it might be set apart

for the n>inihtitrinf and the supervisor, one lwlf of the rest Used for tlte offerings

of the god and the other half for feeding llr&hninpii* on (lie 13th tithi of the dark

fortnight of the month of Kanni. inch year. As usual, at the end of the inscrip-

tion occurs the jH'iial clause that if, in respect of the payment, default was made
once, double tl»e defaulted ouautity -hould lx* paid; if the default occurred twice,

there should lx* a tine ill addition to the jwyment of double the defaulted quantity;

and if ilclault occurred a thin! time al»o, tlie land should be taken up for manage-
ment by the aniilhitrim mid the sujh r visor, and the excuses correctly met.

Without further details, it is not possible to fix the exact date of the in-

scription. which is stated to be a year in which .Jupiter was in the Kuimi-r&Si, and

the month Mfrdui.

Text.

1 [it*] Q&\L>p
Qtu*&*'•• * <**“>* *2

2 £> UfltiGartLQ uai*ru*k gi/uor
[
»
* J stmri_«•

/Jl GxgvGa/tBGurQ t§

S famt-uutLt- Murf SMJKTOJ

£}Gl.IT-

4 q.trS ,nf av Qu»uartLta.mr
Q—rJj i.

5 (5 *i*ui9** fa’toi fMrfna^ih
f II* J faniim*

upjgi* QpmniG&£)

6 ,MT.r[u*]«f®srii®w «M<sQar«sr$ trQpjdmmi** ut£ far

7 itjpi* Rmpvrij 0<rr^
i
#rm) dgaotS Q» *r«>i»©[**]0

elif&i <2[ic]-

8 ,Tfd'z^i—wiiJ&d(9)Lc €rt6cLj*m&iflaa,r*:8Dp*iL<gu, sma^nriL® Qpi<S-

Q
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9

urjjggui J*[«] L($m *$*6eo &L-,ip

10 Q&jtrnj* <i€Q>% fretfuimo pm&Qmrm*r £pju>

0^
11 ^aor®d/«iDJyy.« M€*aP *cu.tr

12 jS#» MrJr ^a«r^o)uiu^«i Q.*a>

•W-
13 ^T©*]®**^*^ Qp*t4*G*A scm*j 9 Mfi**ar0U ^etr^ Qm<rQ

ui9& [||*] £.f2viw *rcr««c£^ s«rci/# «MiG«#cAr®
Gix*u<*f i.ifju *4®*®^*©“* 50 ui-«rjaj 0«r«nr®

©,*<*[*•]*001 u*-

14 [jff] 0«t*w® L/rp jiiJ*^ (Setupfit* jggi

QerOpjH •'040^ [tl*] 4fs*eufi ^p+eaie&p i3*irSfcri^ti ^or

pifiTurpP*) (ipppaiarmfifi Qpppejnr Q+&>p$ [V] £^i>

4J- j.r[jj* J«nr cr /ij E».«jLfi

15 £«Qmi *c»)*#S(y>u> **pfl ^Q^/i/tjOs ^miQgumff
ujui QfiLi-iQp ^tn+fiawGpfi «/0 «0^ [irj ©#4p

^[0*
1**'**

(yi^G'Scu G«#S‘l/iS
<^

[ll*] qf»L$Qi)

16 Qf<^- *iLai-*4* Opswmi^QfLL vntvulQjj [l|*j (ipex jjtjfiitnu. QptKSGco *
£l*&#u> *<t«j

(j jyfirf) £)(*,*rifl *-£w
*V© *^9- «<#?>» 0«j-m»3 Q+Qjtofu: |^A_i_r-

17 <2/S Qvjppp %u(^a^s> [ll*] *'£»5«SS*w £iiu*r[i*]d«<5i*

4jL6 £4Q*m *fw a«.\px£ (y:tLi—<i Q/s <%.rjr[iu*]<mtirT&Gar Q#jp
pjfLcrju g;i&tO/ijSfir<0&e9 oi(lq£-

18 S*tue&SM()3(£ ^ 4S««vQA/[tl(_T0U}J [||*]

Translation.

Hail! Prosperity! The order prescribing the duties to be performed, made
in the month of Mcsha of the year in which Jupiter was in Kanm is (as follws):—

The Br&hmupa tidy (named) Kimcjai) Tiruvikkirnmi, wife of PdAg&mao
Aiyyao of P&laikkodu in firuvkllftkO^u gave ten a/hchu and three inl&jai

, to the
assembly of (such of), the acjnikdtrint, among the agnihdtrins, residing" in the
Tillages lying between Nelvfch and Suchindram, who appear in person in the hall

at the entrance to the temple of Sivngiri-MahidCva, on the thirteenth tithi of
the second fortnight of the mouth of Knnni. Nirtyapajj AraAgao of Levanfc&ri

having received on hand these ten aoAcAu, wrote and gave his land called Kfllajai,

regularly cultivated with paddy and fed with water from the ruined tank of Raija-
fciAganalltlr, and lying within the boundaries via. Mejukkuttudaval, EUyuppi-
kftlaxai, KalaganchfttUuQtikku, Vattain and Kilaxaittudav&l, measuring one
Jtufi in extent and thuving the sowing capacity of one tani of seed. Ot this.
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the land which belonged to him had such an area that could be sown with four

kuruni
,
tiro udli and (on*) uri (of seed). From this land, he had to measure and

give annually, on the day of the thirteenth tithi in the second fortnight of the

month of Kanni, in the nail (mutant) at the entrance (into the temple), to Gapapati

Adichchap of Dcvanfeferi, who dose the work of supervision, four kalam of good
paddy. Obtaining in his hand this (quantity of) four kalam of paddy, Gagapati

Adichchno shall, after reserving one pafag&ram for the agnihitrins who appear in

person (nt the hall of the temple) and for the supervisor, give one half (of the
balance) for the offering of the god and the (other) half for the feeding of the

Br&hmapas.

After Gapapati Adichchao, the eldest in the lineage of hiB eldest son shall

continue to distribute (the quantity of paddy). In this manner, N&riyaqao Ara-

Agap and the (members of his) lineage shall, as long as the moon and the stars

exist, annually measure and give without (making any) default, the four kalam
(of paddy). Iu effecting payments in this manner, if default occurred once, double

the defaulted quantity should ha paid; if default occurred twice, along with

double the defaulted quantity a fine a'ao should be paid; and if default was made
three times, tlic agnihdtrins and the supervisor should assemble, take up the

management of this land with the sowing capacity of four kuruni, two nd/t and
(one) uri (of seed) and should meet without nefault these expenses. This writing

on stone evidences that the supervisor had, in this manner, got Nftrtyanao Ara-
Agac to write and give from his lands annually, without default, this (quantity of)

four kalam of paddy.

No. 61.—Eraniel inscription of KolUun 867.

The subjoined inscription is engraved on a stone set up in the bazaar street

at Eraniel. It is in the Tamil alphabet and language, and relates to the openfug

of u hussar with shops in the quarter called Senbegnramajj-Pudukkadai in Rapa-
ftifiganallftr i. c. Eraniel, on the authority of an order (niffu), evidently of the king

issued to the urdr and the residents of the place. The shopmen were required to

pay the customary dues and to maintain two charitable institutions vis. two
mafhas, erected in the western and eastern streets, by the collection of the kuitu of

paddy on every podi and one pidi on every iumadu of paddy, sold in the brokers’

shops. It has to be noted that officials were expressly prohibited from entering

shops, distraining property and causing inflictions to merchants. Even at the

present day Eraniel is noted for its market held on every Monday: it is largely

attended.

The date of the record, i. e. Kolkm 857, takes us to the time of the famous
Umaiyaromai-R&pi.

A few words employed in the inscription deserve to be noted. Detyfu is an-
other form of da\v}a ‘a stick or rod'j it is used here in place of ttufi or ktl which are

often employed in Tamil epigraphs: it means Tods for measuring lands’. The length

of this rod differed in different places. Simadu or iumadu means a bundle or weight
generally carried on beads. From it, is derived the term (iummddu which means
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‘a pad for carrying burdens’. PiJi answers to thu Sanskrit mush(i
t
which is some-

times used in Tamil inscriptions iu the form mufti: thus it means *a handful’.

Podi is a big loud and kuttu means ‘a double handful of grain’. *Marui&dC
stands for imaryadai> and means ‘established custom’. 'A&aotif or l

djjaifdi‘ (lite-

rally ‘one mounted on nu elephant’ is a technical term meaning ‘the manager of a

temple, generally a Urahmun .
1 Though i/l

l

generally means ‘pulp prepared out
of nee, ragi (millet) etc, it denotes here ‘grain’ and may be taken to be a shortened

form of the word 'painkilF-, hence ‘Li/iLii/uf indicates ‘grain stalls'. It is uot
unlikely that nd(lit-kal mentioned in tlse inscription refers to hero-stone*: there

are several reference* to them in the ancient Tamil works. Many such stone*

are found round about Eraniel. Xitfu is another technical term which means
*roynl order’, issued bv the kings of Trnvuncore.

Text.

1 ’%£)* .ajjb ra-

2 $ dT a. £g>tnfl-

5 f S^trr-

-1 U*jrU-*3> LjjbiiSGiH—

5 fljl A) *4J>L-.aflb 4vlK Lf-

6 G*i—ij)eur ctfitfC-

7 lb Gui /*£ u**irQ** xnr-

8 rgcvj&u Qur2*p-
1) QuQeuifl

•

10 v9a» 5 Ti_L(j5

11 Gi£>i(£ £•

12 Gty-UJf*

13 r jgji-i-Lci—'* £&><'• Sen-

14 <*($ SmSutM £i*f-
15 0u(5».^'*'3 Qpfiz-

16 ® .US
17 etn-A($ Gfenr® £}-

18 jssxt—G»fiLfU>

19 Gj*-

20 *<$,* G^-irS ®-
2 1 J«Oft—€5»JVyU) Oifi.

22 Qu0«wy?uS*» O/s-

23 **&*»4J GjSiiQS’

24 uulQj**: Gjs-

23 *»Q (yv

26 * j* Q/sanrS

27 +> <*-y**<sw—*4u>

28 g)oiia.tf)*LJU-

29 af-Quj/r<*/**£+&?*}60

1 rwiwcor* SHU M*n**l, Vul. Ill, giotewy, p. ir. P<rlupo 'OQaiyOf i« equivalent to ‘ajtapuba’.
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Stcondfact.

30 uyix> «.

3

1

32 U) QslLi^s-

33 4W.Lpj<*«)L«-

34 ay*i

35 fitnut*,**?

36 js>«irmr

37 LO Gu>jjpw
38 O^-
39 ijjv 3ur0,uir-

40 Qu> «VUU-
41 9. emu-aSjpi-

42 th *»,*)-

43 i9j*» ^eor***

44 *£**-
45 *3*/Si- ^
46 Gs/Su-
47 u

S

hotvLb *t~

48 @m*>3ajLO

49

50
51 0#«j«u

<3 -

52 Qp**s»:
53 ««k_«9*

54 ^scb **tji—UJ-

55 enpri&iLA

56 j£i04« .

57 ranfluQp-

58 0^u*j>7

Tjftsrd /a<*.

59 ^mfirpcrwQmi
60 ut9p<2«;<FG4¥ tf«r iA0#r-

6 L ^ *« *;ji Qurkm 4w«r-

62 arii Qur($-
63 £3^.aS*> ps-

61 0 **»>l_u3 *v Q*4)jjp

65 *#«ir «-«ol£-

66 Qjur0ur* (j^f«&u.c-

67 * u*-pji££ Suf^ig
68

69 ilif jftv iSif.

70 ii> cr0,p&j Qlo^^Q-
71 ux-pfiboi*

72 0uuf ampQp<$-

R
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73 iM—jfi&oigu ur-

74 p/Dir* Staaf.

75 ic xi—p Qurffiturjr-

76 U tfg'jua/aiimuuip-Qaj <*<_-

77 * jb Qu<rQ
)
Qu>Qiijt—j&)

78 jaw ***>-

79 ti <urQff*®jpT jfS/B-

80 ti 9«s-
81 ensd *f/i-

82 u u<*nxaii G<*r«.

83 * Q/S.rip*,***.,**

84 tnaxj'Siup^ii G«r-
85 jjrtii Otf-.

Fourth /ate.

86 x/« «S^ uy-

87 nr®i)oT

88 u>tri*$ tIFih

89 a.<D« a. *p\S-

90 i?sn#*»ir..« t«5

91 2*-

92 emuarnjb-

93 ~ nvj'Sfi-
94 Qu>eo-

95 pQ
96
97

98
99 *0®* Qaj-i-

100 _s> & '*,*!•*<*-

101 UjTUJfl

Translation*

On the 21st day of M&rgaji in the year 857, for opening a bazaar and

building shops, in the quarter known as &nbagftr*mao-Pudukkadai in Rauafiihga-

nallor. (the following) Linds (were given):

—

to the west of the stone set up in the big road running south-north and

leading to the tank of PottiyipkOnain;

to the east of the well of Patt&liy4r and of the na^orn built by the same

peraon;

to the north, excluding the-two dendu, of the big road called Rija-peru-

vali running cast-west, two and a haK dendu in extent;

to the south of the same big road, two &Bd a half dendu in extent, and

cutting off on the south side of the same big road (sad taking) six depd** in
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length and three dendu in width k&fkadai (i. e. shop* for selling grains), shall be

formed.

On the ground obtained in this manner, bataar and shops shall be built,

S
ain stalls erected and merchandise conducted, paying taxes aoeording to esta-

tsbed scale.

Auctv&l (i. e. men mounted on elephants) and servants of officers shall

not get into the said bazaars and shops, distrain (property) or cause other in-

flictions.

Persons shall live in the said bazaar and shops, do merchandise and as

long as the moon and the stars exist conduct themselves in the said manner,

following the established custom.

On days when paddy is sold in brokers’ shops, one knttu (s. e. double hand-

ful) of paddy on every pudi, and one vifi(». e. handful) of paddy on every fimadu
shall be taken; for the madam of UinaiyOrupiga-Mudoliy&r. From (the accu-

mulated quantity), one halt shall be given to the mafha in the western street and

the other half to the ma(ha in the eastern street. Thus shall the expenses of

the charity be maintained.

When they conduct themselves in this manner, if any one causes at any

time any obstruction, he shall incur the sin of killing tawny cows on the bankB of

the Ganges.

This was ordered on the 21st day of Mirgali of the year 857 ; and a niffu

was also graciously ordered to be issued to the UheHie* and the ardr residing in

the western street of Setjbagnr&mnn-Pudukkadai.

No. 62.—Eraniel inscription of the Kollam year 929.

The subjoined inscription is engraved on a slab set up near the PiJJaiyar

temple at Eraniel. it is dated in the Kollam year 929, current, and Saka 1675,

expired, when Jupiter was in Kurknyika-r*&i. Complete details of date are given.

The record registers the fact that a certain KeWumariyadum-PerumaJ-Pichchaip-

S

il}ai-Mappaj)&r living in Kllutteru (i. e. the eastern street) of RapaSiftganallttr

i. e. Eraniel), obtained on mortgage with possession, five items of land called Valiya-

Lundara'. Nariystjponni, Vfcmbadi and AjavOj and assigned their incomes in favour

of the PiRaiyir temple, for baling water into a stone trough, for maintaining a

flower-garden and supplying garlands to the gods, for feeding persona on dvadaii

days, for sacred lamps and for performing abhishlka to the gods on pradtsha

days. The boundaries of each niece of land, its extent in taqi (i. e. measuring

rods), its sowing capacity and the assessment in kind and money
(
kadamai and

padxvv) payable on it, at each harvest, are also furnished together with the details

of expenditure to be met from the incomes accruing from the lands.
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Thin inscription employs several symbol*. It is worthy of note that the

signs need for kalam, year, hundred and thousand closely resemble each other
though with minute differences. Same is the case with the symbols for dga and
ariii. Little or no difference exists in the symbols for ndli, nilam and Udi: as

also forpanam and mdaarn. From this inscription, it is seen that 2 ufakku
made 1 uri, 2 uri liiude 1 ndli, 10 n&H made 1 kuruni and 15 kururii made 1 ka-

lam. A separate symbol is used to denote l/20th of a panam.

It has been already noted that kadamai was the assessment proper on
lands, which in most cases was paid in kind. The present epigraph introduces a

new word in land tenure. It is padivu’ which was paid in panam during erery
harvest season, just like ka4amai. From the Tanjore inscriptions of the early

Chcja king R&jar&ja I, wc know- that certain lands paid their assessments in kind
•lone, while in other cases this payment was effected both in kind and in money.
In the subjoined record, it is seen that for certain lands payment in kind alone

is given while in the case of others padivu-jtanam had also been paid. It is not

therefore unlikelv that the padim-panam was a part of the assessment due to

Government. V&ii is anotner term that requires special notice, since its proper
significance has not yet been ascertained. In & large number of instances where it

occurs in inscriptions, this word is found ulong with the verb ‘irrp which means
‘adding*. Thus there is not much doubt that the term denotes ‘an additional

amount or quantity’. ‘Excess’ will be a very appropriate term for it in English. In
one of the Tanjore inscriptions for paying 7 kuruni, 4 ndli, 3 u/akku, 1 dlakku and

2£ iivddu it is stated that adding rail, 2 tilni. 4 ndli, 1 uri and 1 alakiu ot paddy
should be given to make the amount full-* It is necessary to state that trd<i (excess

quantity) does not go into account, but is added merely to meet any possible defici-

ency that may be found in measurement. The word may be derived from the

Sanskrit vydji which means ‘the amount or quantity claimed to compensate any
possible error in measuring, counting etc’ and it must have been given to meet the
differences between the standard weight and measures and those used in the

market.

1 Tho text ot ttiie mcnpOoa {So*lh-T*M<i» Vol. 11. p. 127) which um thn word
*«•<>’ rO»J» «S©
g/ma, uHucs O’H VfiJI yAQiitje *ad this h»8 bc«o
rendered (/4«J, p. 1 20'l into (A hogother tho requirement* us) “»•»«! four Wtit, thron
ulakkft

,
um Alaikn and two tr.id* and a half of old paddy foe boiling or,— haring added An

increment,— two Uni four m*Jl, ooa urt And not afafcU of rulzul paddy (j^tr»-iwZ&y\ This
trafislatioo requires altoratio© in torn© respects. Firstly, there is no word in the text for ‘for

boiling': perhaps it is the rendering of
lp 9̂am\ W© may state that

lpa9ajm-pa(a‘n*U*'
menus ‘old paddy for tod*. Its definition if Afforded in ‘ y'l&jam e^padu tA^ %qatuLu^naV\
whore mo* ‘tool'. Tho word occurs in many micr’ptiniu fn non© of which tho
sea»o Ol ‘ for boiling* could b© obtained. Secondly, the wards ' tva$ pariy 4?a’ is ornitlod in

tho IriBiUtiou; bat *psn »*Um! fern* beta rendered into ‘mixed paddy*. ’Vtui p4riy-6eo" And
"ptri-nelln" have to bo taken to mean “to mice it fall nr fully measured" And uth« full

(quantity) of paddy". Thu*, from th© Tory pafieag©,- w© oao understand that tb© quantity of
paddy with ‘eiM#’ realy amount! to tho required lUoAsnr ; nod the ©zoom represents th© total

difference botwoco th© quantity as measured by the sUti-WJ State measure (which would bs
CAllfld th© toytl measure) in which th© payment had to b© mad© and th© quantity as measured
by th© measure in use in the market
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The terras oru-pa and iru-pU are still in use in some parts of the Tamil
and Ma’ayft|am countries where they denote ‘single and double crop*’. With p&di-
vdram, compare nllvdrnm and pdcLppdju.

Text.

1

2
3

4

5
6
7

8
9
10
11

12
13
14

15
16
17

IK

19

20
21

22
23

24
25
26
27

28

29
30
31
32
33
34

35
36
37
38
39
40

[*] *+&* [«*] p>Sm [«•]
aafppu, Qatmp *p-
« 1_* rfujTtptb &*kp Qm*ea<tc,*j>

4b.irju.il [a.] tapiff" mil. cfliurfpaf-
ip3*ju> j)uruiL»pat pfeanfu,

O*p [pp^uarem^Lb f0<p*iMj&pu-

Qujrmmftli (jfcmttrsarm Sirmsfi

d)s»*ojB»r Qp»pj*_ Qjfip3p(?£f*
Qat-Qtt*jS Go-*,unr«r iSa*ui9»v&*

(t/uuu&Qr** iSrni&aurr

Qa'J)*8» ilmqQpsui *(mu. iSaircw-

ufid(ty} i &if.Q*.T40fii> Gsv+ir .

mih u«<v 9L«D Gfiflayu) Qi’ftreiru> £•
pd* **prm,€vu u*£c6
usrpjD u>mfQp*ifd{+u> i9m*ritjrid(£U>

a. suLif.innhi QmL^.4nmimQp
u*9'i—rjjjvd'+

i
u> j0£utQp& mlL®-

m o.ib iSpQprpp**(£(*(*)
.%9>jpG*>iLct. StJQdr*) «0C- il

evs [||] dwara-iD :£g?t> lc <i*- i_/flir-

ts ®#*Wr#*[Q«rr©
f«r *j**(trvr*)+ *-[(27 **]-

*•»“ *> [£]-

[0]rf^.r.wO*rilJ (» orppa Qtp o»rf-

*/(0«afL—«DjD ^ty. C if O’ft.-(5.4»«I(AS0 [|** 1 <TCW«>-

« G*,rf*v* [•*>]«>,&« (£ ««na»rt9[«riu«)/)J-

*0 upland *xt> V.mpp+mtgp* ($-

snppti* 4U> Q*/$v (*fivnL-*npd(42ui *®*G-
do Si^mm «n«Au 0«btl_cw/) ptp. s-Oi iDa.-

(
[b] iL/rQifF a^Dcriu uam-

i—rjdsrfiuib ©^u*u<rif*Q*rr® Gkp-

***** <PW®4t) LjS9Wfi*>*® «-<y ^[>1/$ 0«.
•awty-er jftfout a^iuu. L-*vrp4P Qutlu-

(pcffpPmSljfi QMQ+upjB* mSmidir-

Quyr^co^D scf «-£/> «r«vcw* tS«r-

da it MtfitjarQu^p^pd^id *%Jim Si—dm m.

AijarQuTrpMp ,xq. «-ti* [ll*]

L£,*&id
r

a-*/si L/aari—iT

Q*jj+>*rsQarrQ *<hfi*jrdr olaTJLiDa.

immSku-

s
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41 *>-<y «*?.<•-

42 uL-i—i**/S4> Qufiu'^arJsfiar3ifi ^vutq-
43 ifiiu XTastoiAur® fif. *-u> *.-0,p*sfl*0

44 aifthma .?jQur0»<iir,0ji«0u>

45 tiC5ut0ti «rjtm<»0u) utjitQfi/Sxrfi-

46 <vSa}«v «j4j-

47 rtu>u»(S ft *-ii [m*] *1,*

48 1^” *"«- Qeijfu-

49 .T»*V«Trr® (*h^_jjr*w ift.arlg ua>r^4>«gu ft—

50 <3> Qiutmy.** .feoii @r«jp’2«r®

52 ,«i#. <* a.-0 a{v«n6 ft0 errors Qm-
53 ®s<3<nr<Mr?AXu> 4«iru> . .

54 x x X x

Secondface.

55 ft®*

56 £eo j*ft ®au«*

57 Lfiy. [»*]

58 /»&>i0«*>.^ »r-

59 »J-uj«r«*r

60 «Q©® ««•©-

61 ©©*1®
62 urtaef. jf&n-
63

64 [jypJt/CiiT

65 U> *-*- ft-w

66 fi

S

sqs [Q]*.r«r-

67 I- £*'/*&*(?> ii> A.friggb

68 jy/i?uSl lB
1*

a)-

69 A- Q+tr-

70 J* C*#-
71 «bt$*i>4_ju «/-

72 «anc»r2aj «/[cji«]-

73 GiurJbf G*^«v-

74 u**r &&ih

75 *rp$t€*2y>

76
77 JflUX:

78 1£4J.Tl1® . .

79 jy<T-

80 Mi.rcv *-ii <*•

81 (*J»**fi*. r&* «rA

82 fl)0«A)tXUT4l.

83 ®*0ii oru>^
f*0

84 A/Tjr^^Lo y®4-
85 «^L-*/

(
*)f<*0LD
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86 Q+fUtutk €uir—

87
K8 **<r,£*4 ^U) *®-
89 «&*><* 3u-*m
90 a/Tfir jMa^ 9-La

91 ($j>Mflajih [l*]
92 jprgQi* fiK*-

93 fiuiSpQjg*-
94 Qu 4^ ;»*. O-
95 .'Scotii jL-duutz. *D-

96 flL-sjMffjgiA ^
97 umrti

98 JTfiLfcWig «-btr-

99 «ar

100 #•

101 «-tb di-

102 ttmtLa (&-ll [»*]
103 ^ a/«is *<t*tt

104 *-*g *- ® . .

105 d|U. ^** *’*& *-

106 . • (g^vaefl

* * *

Thirdfact•

107 *-*® (S/ipuurQ *- gjjwwfl Q-mrjfiaju, [||*]

108 Q*«v *-*«>,,» .*74*® .jy<f? #7 [ll*] *-<*0

109 Jf* *'*-&* $Lt>

110 iSdrisourt y«>#i® **«"• *-41® ** a--

111 * ""»*+ Qmfi** *ta-

112 t9urm*.jp 9-S jffi&Q&r jg *rQ/i-

113 ^r*0*.f««r® G*(fiia Q*r j& Sty**-
114 ***£pj>G0*11^10+) Q*jhVWIA

115 £)P+-* tSQSfi "rjfi

116 jjuis »»/hC uvkTIaj*n— uf/S&> ic-rSn’ Q-

117 *i_if«»€wiS^) t-i*mi-rwjv§ Kir$ jffl*-

118 Q#.rj*u> (ffSijurarM^LL [tl*] *rtir

119 <*-*;»> i&airQ/awffagiii &a&mvrr<i it,u> ym-
120 tfigti) ottmSmai'au, - *r •_-

121 dr'us Q-mriflajtt, [u*] jiairQjSl

122 B*il©«0 iE
r
U> «•«& 4BsufQp& a_-€.g ^jctt

123 iDa--«0 tg
r
ti *-*0 *-

123 [u*J ^ «i* CT-«0 «-«® *<_uwyii> 'O^V

124 *- £)«.- *yti [||*J «fdu gw*
125 »_«>/> «-«0 ai-umyti

126 w.rSimi: «- a- «»ii [>*] nfiumrQurp-

127 *«y> *-u> ^«y *-

128 t-/,fla/ u«ru) *J) a--L0#«/i0 [||*] *r.

L£i

9*»
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129 bur® p tp. iM ymj *'*(*)

130 99 (fj&aaP mUkjih £*>p&9(9) @l> A a(5

131 USSPU. A ^-U; ttuili [||*] ©UMjtf. jffsp. *-u> y*y
132 <*-*0 *i—i* *- ®-(54>^ a--* 1 t/P [|*] jqrsuMVi py
133 -**tl *»-0.tf>flrf>fl0 «-«(J *«-<* ®- ^14-

134 @1; d-4(5 t_/p*/ usspub n~eu ol-4**mfii [fl*]

1S& %*<* @-©*W <*-<*0 ** J’-AMA B.-0.4J fl*$ 3m-*I ffi-

136 *yt/» i£$b <»-«0 u^rflf umain ($ <^-ix>ra,iii> [H
#
]

u-r-

137 lLi_4©Artl«»u- u* p*** ajj£e* l@b (^Af*,# (to-

138 >•<» ** iD-aaix £a.-£5^»iaaf? £*Ga«* up
139 UX$£q 0jwrf^ui £*jf «/o»«tIfu*f

140 aQ^j-tic-jeu*j**o>ioj [|*1 jgj*i*G
t
*S) RMtlflf0 (-•

f

141 tU
r
ii lalijp a-*^ 4^ <»3^ A "*0 ucujp r.mryP-

142 *0 gaWL~S9>p &4O0JPSQ {jMf « i<5 AMfflrf)

143 U\UJM
K
\JjJ>m*4+ajli> *J}jjcirGuV JDS&jD £•*',*&*(£) (++I «•

144 ui'jp trsatiuzuTi. ($3$ a-

145 a <5 0 *r$\yiA Qeuihui}. 1 y*/ *-A0
116 ujj^ ^'X/CifliLjUb ^qiajacn tSiO/ijjSQ yA/ uu-
147 J* *-*3

ifiujU* 4^ tfSlj *-*&> MW&JS4»•# iUi.Jfl

148 K.'gjjpsafiiLjii &~u*QpSi
149 *flil($A0 (^GjijgJ *i—pjF*ur urm+fu> [|*] cosrO^-

150 •»a*rj
J
u iSenBAiU'TrsQU) fiflQ **-

151 Tj*u> i9pGprpii> a-A0 ^mfOfpast. t-

152 &»<*(* u>epi

b

<»-i0 *- ? -0^J orf 4^ y-a/ *-40 *- *>a

153 4®[**]*a<3»l—+f)
t
f) 9 crrW? .. L_ ^Flf 1^.45*)

154 c?JL -wfiiLi a* ii* jr&j urf*M ».^4i/cr»4if [ld*
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Translation.

Huri ! Be it well 1 May the guru help I

On the let day of Tai in the Kollani year 929, when Jupiter was in Kar-
kataka and Saka 1675 had expired, and which corresponded to a Thursday, Puehya,
third tithi of the second fortnight, Gardabhakarnpa and Vishkambha-nityayOga,
when I, Kcttumftri-*dnm-Pcrumii Pk*hchaippillai-MQppeo*r, (living) in Kllatte-
ru (i. e. the eastern street) of RanatiftganaUQr-defam, set up a atone, engraving on
it (a grant) providing for the baling of water throughout the 30 n&ligai of day
from the well of the Pi|Jaiy»r temple to the (stone trough in the shrine® of the)
Mahfcdeva and PiJJaiyir in the temple of PiUaiyir (erected) in the said street; for
paying the paniQram who knita 2 garlands each day and gives them to the Mahi-
aftva and PlJlaiy&r and supervises the work in the flower-garden; for the feeding
(to be conducted) on the av&daii days; for sacred lamps; and for the expenses of
the pradiaho.

On the let day of PaAguoi in the year 920, the above (mentioned) indivi-
dual gave to the persons managing (the temple) treasury 1679 panam and requir-
ed to obtain on mortgage the land called Valiya-Kmxjaiai, 1 to# (in extent),

T
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(having the sowing capacity of) 12 kuruni (of seed), irrigated by the tank of Tiro-
vidiAk&ju in Talaikku[am. This land called Valiya-Kundajai, 1 tadi and 12 ku-

runi (in extent), lies in the middle of the boundaries Seriya-Kallajai, Kapnapijai-

yaiai. Ma(Jattn<Ji-p«J»mbu, Kulattadi and Sepya-Kunijaiai.

On the 27th day of MiSi in the Kollarn year 912, the above (mentioned)

individual gave to the managers of the (temple) treasury 450 /xinomand required

to obtain on mortgage the land called Xariya©|x>rxui. (measuring) 1 taji (io extent)
and (having the sowing capacity of) 4 kurtmi of seed, in Pllvakudipanu under
the tank of Ka<JigaipattiQam. This land of Nariyayporiai, 1 tadi and 4 kufurii

(in extent), lies in the middle of the boundaries 1'ijayajai, Kav&ttalai, Pay<iara-

vayal and Nariyaoporrai.

On the 27th day of the mouth of Mui in the year 912, the above (mentioned)
individual gave 332 panam to the managers of the (temple) treasury and requirea

to obtain on mortgage the land called N&kkalarop&du, (measuring) 1 tad* I in ex-

tent) and (having the sowing capacity of) 3 -tujruni (of seed) in PQvikudipauu,
irrigated by the Periyakujam tank of KaiJigaipaUionm. This knd of Nftkkalam-

p*du, 1 tadi and 3 i '/rmi (in extent), lies in the middle of the boundaries Aracji,

the irrigation channel and Najumuru-Nftkkalaujpidu.

On the 4th day of the month of Tai in the year 911, the above (mention-

ed) individual gave 305 panam to the managers of the (temple) treasury and re-

quired to obtain on mortgage the land called Vftmbadi, (measuring) 1 tadi (in ex-

tent) and (having the sowing capacity of ) 3 it* run* (of seed), comprised in Ilafti-

kujam Sayikuli. This land of Vernbadi, 1 tad* and 3 iurani (in extent), lies in

the middle of the boundaries Nc-duhgay ....

The laud called ArnvftJ (measuring) 1 tadi (in extent) and having the
sowing capacity of) 6 kururii, comprised in Malappirai-ma<Jam and AiyAgalampidu
and irrigated by the tank of Tauukku|arn, belonging to VagaiyOlai-Sembay and
obtained on mortgage on the 12th day of the month of Arpasi in the year 900 by
Niriyayafl Alagay of Talaikkulam and Apaifljaperum&| of Padappipdi in N*£-
ji-nidu, on the same terms of the mortgage dated the 3rd day of the month of

Arpasi in the year 880. This land of Arav&), 1 tad* and 6 kuruni (in extent),

lies in the middle of the boundaries Irukalarnpidu, Paramattaruval, Ptlllgantuda-

val, Kombay-vaykkal and Kttttakkil.

Thus, in all, the lands (measuring) 5 tadi (in extent) (and having the sow-
ing capacity of) 3 kalam and 13 i'urtmi (of seed) and the money 3426 panam with
5 mortgage deeds in all,— 4 for the latter and one other mortgage,— had to be
held generation after generation, as long as the moon ar.d the stars exist.

From these items, the^xpenses to be met are:—5 . . . .of paddy per day,

working out to ... . kuruni and 5 n&U per month ; and the monthly requirements

for huaking paddy come to 1 kuruni and 5 nd/i of paddy, a year.

From the rice obtained annually at the rate of 7 kuruni and 5 niji for

evfry kalam of paddy, shall be met the expenses of 1 nd.£ and (one) ufakku of rice

required for conducting the worship of the Makftdeva; (one) nali and (one) ulakku
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of rice required for the worship of the PiU*iyar. After offering the rioe in wor-

ship, the Narabiyto reserve for his share the food prepared from (one) uri of rice.

From the rest of the food, L e. that prepared out of 2 n&fi of rioe, (one) n&li of

rice-food shall he given to the person who bales water into the stone trough and

(one) n&li of ricc-tood to the panitiram who supervises the work of the flower-

garden and makes garlands (to the gods).

At (one) rwl/i and lone) uri of paddy for the oil required for sacred lamps

during the worship of the MahtdSva and PiJ|aiy&r, the monthly expenses come to

4 kufupt and 5 n&li of paddy.

For feeding 12 persons on the 2 dvada&is of each month, the expenses

come to 6 kuruni of paddy. And the total annual requirements for the seven

items of expenses are derived from the kafamai and padivu, payable in each har-

vest, on the lands mentioned above ami they amount to 10 kalam and 12 kicfwyi of

paddy. This ia made up as follows:

—

For Valiya-Kupdaiai, 1 taii 12 kuruni (in extent), the kaiamai and vd4i

for each harvest is 1 kalam, 11 kuruni and 4 n&li of paddy.

For Nariyaoponai, 1 tofi and 4 kuruni (in extent), the kaiamai for each

harvest is 11 kuruni of paddy; the padivu on the same land for the year is 1£
panam and 2/20ths.

For N&kkalampadu, 1 taii and 3 kuruni (in extent), the kaiamai for each

harvest is 8 kuruni, 2 n&li and 1 uri of paddy; fo- this land the padivu for the

year is 1 paruim and 4/20ths.

For VCmbmJi, 1 feft and 3 kuruni (in extent) the kaiamai is 5 kuruni,

2 n&li and 1 uri of paddy.

For Arav&l, 1 tad* and 6 kurwru (in extent), the kaiamai for each harvest

is 12 kuruni of paddy; the padivu on the same land for the year is 2$ panam and
3/20ths.

Thus, for the 5 items, the kaiamai for each harvest is 4 kalam, 2 kuruni
and 9 n&li of paddy

;
and the padivu for the year is 5 panam and 4/20ths.

The items of expenses (detailed above) shall be met from proprietor’s share
(padivaram) of the pdf(am on the said lands, viz. 10 kalam and 12 kuruni, ten
kalam and twelve kuruni of paddy, realizable at the harvest time of each year.

For the yearly requirements of 2 kuruni and 4 n&li of green pulse, calcu-

lated at the rate of 2 n&li of green pulse for each month, the sources of income
are:

—

1 kuruni of kmtydni-green pulse for each harvest on the land called Kup-
d«rni;

5 n&li of green pwlaa-for each harvest on the land called Nariyaopojxai;

5 n&li of green poise for each harvest on the land called N&lckalampidu;
4 n&li of green pulse for each harvest on the land called V&nbadi;
6 n&li of green pulse for each harvest on the land called Arovft]s

making in all 3 kuruni of kaUg&ni green pulse for each harvest. This
quantity shall be received from the cultivators and given for conducting the dvd-
Jaii feeding.
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For the jtradteha expenses,— i. e. for conducting the bathing ceremony
on the two pradJsha day# of each month,— of the gods Mah&dftva ana PiJJaiy&r,

calculated at the rate of 2 fotruni of puddy for each mouth the quantity required

in each harvest is 12 kujruixi of paddy.

Receiving from the cultivators of the lands comprised in the five items of

Kupdapn and others (having the sowing capacity of) 3 kalam and IS kuruni (of

naddy), the bathing of the gods on the nradosha day* shall be conducted. While
M&iiy&dum-Peruin&l'MtlppaoSr is conducting the expenses in this manner, ....

the excess paddy found slut 11 be taken by his nephew; and if paddy be

found wanting the nephew shall make good it and conduct the expenses.

May the person who conducts this charitable act, without at.y default,

attain the feet ot Siva and secure freedom (from births). If while this' charity is

being conducted (in tl»e said manner), if the nephew fails to enquire into it, "the

people of the village and the temple shall enforce him to do it. While it is being
done in this manner, if any one entertains liad intentions against the charitable ace,

he shall incur the sin ol killing tawny cows on the banks of the Gauges.

Be it well 1 May Siva help !
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atUlnin, ni/jht meal, 40, 43, 190, 191.
AMAoi-k6Uiuu, di., 165, 169-

atlippfru, gift with libation of water,

55, 56, 57, 59, 214.
Aurva, sage, 95.

nvnrudhnnu, ceremony, 212.
av6, i. a. Avadu, 49.

A3
, family, 58, 54, 198.

A>Tuia-Snnkranti, 207, 208.

Ajrirtlr, vi., 193, 194.



1U

ayaknra, 20.

Ayutiiva myth. Solar 4., 95, 126.

Ayyao-A(Jiga|-Tiru\-a(}i, VlQ&iu 3.

AyyatjkOyil, te. 56, 59.

B

Badanikke, n\, 119n.

Bihtlrt t'*., 109-

Bakare, r»\, 87.

Bali, k., 150.

ball, offering, 171, 206.

Bioa, family, 112-

Bauddha, 8.

Bay of Bengal, 96.

Benares, t 88.

Bhigavata-Pur&pa, iror4, 9 In.

Bhagavatl, goddess, 53, 191.

Bhagavat-pidih, 3.

BliagTratlift myth. SoUir k., 95, 126,

152.

Bhigfrathr, the Ganges, 95, 96, 152.

Bhaftar, m., 208.

Bihuka, myih Solar k., 95, 125.

Bharata, myth- L, 127n.

Bharatu, brother of R&ma, 96, 127,

132.

Bhiskara Ravivarman or Bhiskara

Ravivarman-Tiruvadi, Chira 4n 3, 6,

53, 161, 162, 164, 166, 172, 175,

178, 179, 181, 182, 183, 184, 193.

Bhilsvftn, e. a. Satra, 151.

Bh&Hvntxuta, «. a. Man a. 151.

Bhatira, Palftrar, Bhatt&raka or Bhat-

timgar, 2, 4, 18, 21, 22, 24, 25, 31,

33, 37, 43, 72, 168, 175, 182, 188:

203, 206.

Bhntiriyar, goddess, 192.

Bhnttavritti, 60, 64.

Bhavinl, 5. a. Pftrvatl, 1 50.

Bhav&nlpati, s. a. Siva, 93.

Bhihaja, 4M 156.

bhikshi, 192, 196.

Bhik&hipdir, te-, 39.

Bhlraa, s. a. Apiyaftka-Bhlma, 116.

Bhltnft, n'., 119n.

BhQsuru, s. a. Brihmaija, 175.

bhttta-bali, offering, 188.

bhfttagaija, demons, 37, 201.

Bhotuga, GaAga 4., 1 14n.

Binduraatl queen of Afindhdta, 94.

Brahmi, god, 25, 26, 37, 38, 39, 40, 43,

93, 124, 150, 155, 156.

hrahmadeya, 158.

Brahmamaftgalam s. a. Brahmapuram,
65. 66.

Brihmapu, 7, 40, 95, 96, 153, 156,

158.

Brahmiijda, 93, 150, 151, 154.

Brahmapmjftipalirar (bhatirar)-Tiru-

vadi, m., 2, 7, 29.

Brahmapuram, ««’•> 65.

Brigu, sect, 95.

Brinadaiva, myth. Solar 4., 93, 124.

Bphadl&varau, m., 27.

Buddhist, 97.

Bukka I., Vijayanagara k,, 119n.

Burma, cc., 120.

C

Caldwell, 87.

Calicut, w'., 54.

Caj»e Comorin, vi

,

87, 89, 90, 92, 117.

Ccyloo, island. 111, 112, 113, 114,

116n, 118, 121, 122.

Chakravija, mo., 151.

Ch&lukya, family, 116, 119.

Chilukya, Eastern, dy., 106, 107n.

Chilukys, Western, dy., 106, 107, 115,

116n, 122,

Chandrajit, myth 4., I27n.

Chavulakk&d or Chivakk&d, vi., 212,

214.

Chellftr, tii., 106.

Chera, dy., 2n, 53, 80, 89, 99, 101,

104, 111, 112, 116n, 117, 118 119n,

161, 162, 179, 196.

ChCvtir, vi., 68.

cheydu, 6.

ChirayujkOdu, vi., 165, 169.

Chitra, sur. of Vy&ghrakitu, 97, 127,

154.

Chitradhanvan, myth. 4., 127n.

Chitriiva myth. 4., 127n.



IV

GhC|a, dy., 35, 53, 54, 67, 68, 71, 72,

73, 74, 80, 91, 93u. 96, 97, 98, 99,

100, 101, 104, 107, 108, 109, 110,

111, llfin, 117, 118, 119, 120, 121,

122, 124, 150, 154, 155, 158, 162,

L, 96, 97, 112,

113, 115, 127, 153.

ChO|a • Maharaja • Kumiriftkufea, eh.,

108.

ChoJa-P&oiJyn, titleofM ummuiJi-ChoJa,

122, 128.

ChGja-P&odvtt, xur. of Gaftgaikopda-

Chdja, 128.

Ch6|a-P4p<iya, title
, 119, 122.

ChM«''>4<iu, vi; 34.

Chunchu. myth. Solar k., 95, 125.

Chynvnna, taye, 95.

Cochin, w., 53.

Conjecveram, tv'., 58.

Coorg, co., 118.

Curruiri, s. a. Cape Comorin, 90.

D

d&dur, it variant of ddsar, 40.

Dsitvas, demons, 150, 151.

Dak&hipaiHfiruviyiAkjio, stone irevjht,

6 .

Dakshin&pntha, the southern country,

97.

Dftk8hipa»vnrnain«khai-Blia(ara, to., 7.

25, 26, 27.

DamOdamu E^ivanujiyal,/., 189.

Dainula, s. a Kubfira, 156.

Dunti, Pallava k., 109n.

bauti&aktivi^iAki, our. •>/ LOkamaha-
dfivl, 118.

Dnppula V„ Singhalese k,, 113.

Darafeursun, w\, 121.

Dasnratha, myth. Solar k., 96, 126.

Daushyanti, myth. k., I27n.

Day* of the week:

—

Monday, 60, 216, 219.

Sunday, 39, 40, 43.

Thursday, 229.

Tuesday, 34.

Wednesday, 34, 66, 67.

depdu or dapija, stick, 219, 222, 223.
dfivadlna, 70, 71.

Davao, god, 215.

Dfivao, m., 71, 215, 216.
Dfivao Chakrftyudao, m., 26, 27.

Dfivaochfiri, vi., 217, 218, 219.
Dfivao Dfivao, m., 172, 173.

Dfivao Kftrftyaoao, rn., 179, 180, 181,
197.

Dfivao Sattno, »»-, 165.

Dfivao Sfindao, rn., 180, 181*

Dfivao Subratmanyao, m., 180, 181.
Dfivao SuvAkarao, nt-, 180, 181 ,

Dfivao Tirnvikkiratnao, m., 208.
Dfivwija, s. a. Indra, 152.

Dt\4ram or Tfivftram, Tamil hymns.
108, 202.

Dfivnrkulum, tank., 69, 70*

Dfivarp«)|i, vi., 7, 8, 18, 21.

Dfivarpujimi, land, 18.

Dfivarfeittao, measure, 6, 20.

dfivas, gods, 93, 96, 131, 153.
Dhftm, co., 122.

dharma, duty, 93, 96, 151.
dharmasnna, judiciary, 191.
DharuiA&lsami, charitable edvt, 157.
Dhfttfi, s a. Bnihmft, 150.
Dhainakfitu, 153.

Dhvajugtambha, flag -staff, 91.

Diana, 87.

digpfilas, 201.

Dill{i«i, myth. Solar k., 95, 126.
Di!Ij« II, myth. Solar k., 96, 126, 152.
DTrghabfthu, myth. Solar k., 96, 1 26.
discus, ireapon, 130, 151.

DfidhMva, myth. Solar k., 94, 124.

Dundhu. demon, 94, 151.

DundhumAm, stir, of Kuvalftfeva, 94,
124.

DurgA, goddess, 87.
Dushyantn, myth. Solar k., I27n.
Dussaha, myth. Solar k., 94n.
dvirapiUa, image, 121.

E

EdappilJi, vi., 161.

Eliyuppikilarai, land, 218.



oluttukuttu, a., riy-.isam, 215.

Ember or priest, 74, 75, 190.

CQidi, a barber
,

minister or military

commandant
,
77.

fcoadi, class of men. 77.

£g&di-N&yag&r, Saiva saint, 77.

ft^jftdippf^ru, explained, 77, 78.

Eoidi-TimkkiUi, ch.

,

99, 100.

EwAyiruin, vi., 120.

6r, land measure, 54, 56.

Era:

—

Kollain, 27, 28, 33, 36, 39, 40,

42, 43, 44, 47, 48, 49, 57, 58,

59,60, 64, 67, 82, 197, 198,

211,214, 216, 219, 222, 223,
Qt>a 93(1

Kali,' 76, 102, 184, 185.

Saka, 114, 223, 229.

un-named, 161, 184.

Eraviel, «.. 53, 117. 219, 223.

Eri-variya-PerumakknJ, committee, 78«

eruma-al, land, 5, 18.

ettukutti, s. a., eJluttokuttu, 215, 216.

F.

Fa Ilian, Chinese traveller, 94n.

Fyaebad, ri., 94n.

G

gada, weapon, 38.

Ga^apati, god, 39, 40, 42, 43.

Gaijapoti-Adichchm), m., 217, 219.

Gutyduradityn, Ch/ifa i., 68, 115 128.

G&ndli&ra, co., Il6n.

GapfAa, i. a. Gannpati, 91, 201.

GaAg*, the Ganges, 95, 120.

Gaftga, Western, family, 102, 110,

ll4n, 116.

Gangftdftvl, authoress, 119n.

Gafig&diran, m., 207, 209.

GaAgaikontja-ChOla, Chdla prince 121, ,

128.

Gaftgaikooda-Chdla, sur of VlrarljOk-

dn, 122, 128.

GaAgaikopda •ChOja
,
sur. of R&jindra-

Chdla I., 120.

GaAgaikumJachOja-Va|Juvan*4&lv4o,
ch., 53.

G*Agap*di or co„ 118, 122, 158
Ganges, ri., 87, 88, 96, 120n, 153, 157,

223, 232.

garbhagfiba, the central shrine, 90.

g
hftta, murder, 88.

hat Paula, 90.

G&ilivarl, ri., 120.

gftfeAla or g6shthal*ya, the shrine of
Krishna, 28, 46, 47, 48, 49, 51.

GOvindaQ KumaraQ, bl, 21, 29, 37.

Grlmam, vi., 202n.

GuoavTrakkurav-Adiga), Jaina teacher,

3.

guru, teacher, 229.

H

O&ihaya, race, 96.

hala, weapon, 38.

Hara, s. a. Siva, 153.

Hari, t. a. Vishpu, 92, 150.

HariSchandra, myth Solar i., 94, 95,

125, 152.

H&rfta, myth Solar k

*

95, 125.

Haritas, sect, 95.

Harivamil, quoted
,
96.

Harya&va, myth Solar t. 94, 124, 125.

Heeate, 87.

Himalaya, mo., 88.

Hipporchoa, 87.

Hiuen Tsiang, Chinese traveller, 9-In,

103.

Hoaapat-tana, vi., Il9n.

Hoyaa|a dy^ 119a.

Hwui-li, 103.

I

Ida-AraAgam, place, 204, 205.

Idaichchftri, land, 166.

Idaikkodu, a. a. 1 taikkft^ucbchSri, 58,

59.

LJaimaloikkal or Idamulakkal, vi., 8,

10, 19.

Idaimaruvattar, vi., 198.

I<Jaitarai-nftdo, co., 119.

I<Jaiveli-Erumao»i, place, 203, 205.



VI

Iijaiyurman, place, 8, 20.

kjniyldu. explained, 193, 194, 196.

I<Jakkjijki»4u, vi,, 8, 19.

Idamala or l<Jj»rruilm vi., 8, 20, 30.

Icjamana, vi. 207.

grain and liquid measure, 5,

18, 21, 168, ICO 181, 187, 188, 197.

Ikehv&ku, myth Solar i., 93, 151.

!),ukka&u, ( ffin

,

73.

ijanino, vi., 196, 197.

ijunduttao, rh., 99, 100.

IJandurutti, 165, 166, 169, 175.

IJangOvadiga!, Chfra prince and author

2ti.

Ibuigu|:on. r 81, 83, 180 181,

IluAikujiun land, 230.

I]aiit6U«nn, w., 8, 20.

Ilavnnciijpii|)p»i|»-lui«jii«-NHli»AkiJJ»-

&&tch«niti, Chtja k., 99, 100.

llim'y;ldu, <«., 8, 20.

l|uveuatt*»iali(ir, vi., 8.

ilium, lutuse, 194, 196.

Uvula. myth. S»lar k., 96, 126.

LidauOr, «'*
, 8, 18.

Indra, >j“d, 97, 152, 154, 155, 156.

Indu Kodui, liidnkOdnivarmaij or Indu-

kodaivHnnnit*Tiruvu<Ji or ludfivarun-

kOdui. Chfra k, 161, 162, 166, 168,

169, 171, 172, 173, 176, 178, 180,

189, 191.

Irain«ku<Jarn, - o ., 121.

Ir&rridui, place, 18, 21.

Iruvi Kc-dai, to., Il2n, 169.

Iruvi Ivuoiappftlno, to., 163, 164, 169,

172, 173.

Iruvi Niimnau, m., 82.

Iravi-P4rtlr, vi., 7, 8, 21.

Iravi Vusudt-vafl, in., 165, 169.

IriyumaAualum, r/., 22, 25.

Irayir.iR Sattny, eh., 53.

IruVifUakkiida, vi., 212.

IriftAappurtun, vi., 81, 83, 180, 212.

Irukalampad”, laud, 230.

lrumbttiyil, plart, 207.

IrumudiSOku), sur. o/Gangaikoo<Ja

ChO|a, 121.

iru-pU, double crop, 225.

Irutataikkcxju, vi., 8, 20.

Ife&na-Mah&d&va, te., 79.

UiQamanpilain or Iy&oamaAgalam, vi.,

112n, 204, 205.

Itakkittocheri, vi., 58.

Hv-Achchaoftr, to., 83.

Iyakkao Kodai, m., 176, 177.

Iyakkao BSmag, to., 112n.

J

Jagadekamalla, myth. Solar Chifa k.,

98, 107, 127, 155.

Jaina, 3.

.ItUnadagnaya, «. a., PaniSur&ma, 156.

Jambttdl|«t, s. a.. India, 112.

.lanun&tha, ch., 122.

.fiitJUlinijipi'nii, land, 199.

Jatibivarnum, P&ndya k„ 2, 116n.

Jayiuiniha, Western Chdluiya k.
t 119.

Jaws, 53.

JiWudriyn, sur. 0/ Triiufiku, 95.

JiviiWiiintJUnani, work, 52.

jlvitn, 40, 42.

JMtiaKauil»ndka, Saiva saint, 102, 103.

K

Kachchu^ YikaJnAkrp, m., 66
kfldam, f. a. gh&ta, 88.

kldani, linear measure, 88.

ksdnmai, tax, 41, 42, 43, 57, 59, 61,

64, 176, 177, 223, 224, 231.

Kadambn, dip, 1 19.

Kadanimao, m., 208.

Kadarau), s. a. Kataha, 120n.

Kadigai|aiUioan), Vt., 206, 230.

KaduAguy, P&iyiya k ., 101.

Ka(iQvrlanialaikulaiu, place, 8, 19
Kaidav&y vi., 28. 29, 37, 52.

KnilftNi, no

^

150.

Kailfcsu, shrine, 67, 71, 73, 75.

Kaiuimal, 212, 214.

kaiisu, weight, 171.

Kaitiibha, demon, 94n.

Kakut-stba, sur. o/Purafljaya, 93, 124,

151.

Kajabhru. tribe

,

101.

kala« hchai, 60.

KalagftQchattum&kku, land, 218.



k:i)arn, <j thrashing ground 56.

kaiam, grain and liguid measure, 5, 18,

19, 20 21 29, 37, 57, 59, 171, 179,

180, 181, 187, 199, 200, 205, 206,

217, 219, 224, 230, 231, 232.

kalamp&du, or kalam vittuppiUjo, 5.

Kalapivariya-Perummakkaj, committee

,

78.

kajaflju, freight, 27, 64, 163, 169, 174,

175, 181, 182, 184, 186, 188, 192,

196.

kajappatai, land, 5, 18.

Kilajai, land, 218.

Kajayil, place, 207, 209.

Kali, age, 104, 157.

Kaliftg'n, co., 97, 116, 120, 122, 157.

K&liAgnttupparuni, work. 93n, 97u, 98,

104, 105, 106n, 117, 120. 12 In, 122.

Kalinkul, place, 207.

K&lkkurai-n&d'i. Kakkanii niidu or Ti-

rukkakkarai-nadu, <i., 161, 162, 166n,

168, 169, 172, 179, 185.

Kullarai, place, 8, 20.

Kallnr, n\, 208.

Kaly&pa, KalyapI, or Kulyilpapuram

m., 120, 121, 157.

kamayijulj, vessel with sjtout, 38.

Kftuiap Krij'knao, 52.

Kftmap KuppippOlap, m., 45, 46.

K&rnup N&rftyapnp to., 78.

Kftrnap Sundarap, to., 22, 25.

KarimbnD-vftykk&l, channel
,
230.

Kumpili, vi., 121.

kapakkuppu||i, village accountant, 60.

k&pam, coin and weight 31, 33, 170,

171, 188, 191, 192,' 196.

Kaflchl, s. a. Conjeevaram, 106, 107.

K&ndalor or K&ndaJar-SAlai, vi., 117,

121 .

kapdam, field, 21 4n.

Kapdnoftd&A^i, to., 76.

Kapdap Kapqag, to., 37.

Kapdnp K&map, m., 112b»"
Kapdap Knraarafl, ch., 188.

Kanijap Nir&vamp m., 165, 169, 182,

183, 184, 20'7.

Kapdap Pujaiyap, to., 165, 169.

Kapdap Sfindup, rn., 165, 168.

Kapd&p Tiruvikkiraroap, to., 60, 64.

Kapdap Tiruvikkirami, /, 217, 218.
Kapdap Udaiyanap, to., 28, 29, 37, 52.

Kapdiytlr or Tirukkapdiyttr, w.» 27,

43, 112n, 184.

kapdu, extent of land, 214.

KanidichakkOdu, place, 8, 18.

Kappa, s. a. Kjiishpa, 6.

KappnikksJiyodaiy&rpottw, land, 169,
171.

Kamttkkuchchiyar&ja, sur. of Raft**
pftdikopda-ChftJa, 128.

Kappamangalnm, vi., 176, 177.

Kapnap Ofivap, to., 56, 37.

Konnap Kumanip, m., 163, 169, 172,
173, 176, 177.

Kapp;ip Pcdnp, in., 161, 165, 169.

Kappap I’upuyap, ch., 161, 162, 168,

172, 173, 178.

liappap Sirikapdap, (firrkaptha) m,
169.

Kappnpilaiyarai, land, 230.

Kuppi, s. a. Cape Comorine, 87, 88.

Kappi-kivaiaQ, #. a. Pftpdya, 89.

KunyabliagavfttI, te., 90, 92.

Kimvakuinftrf, s. a. Cape Comorin, 68,

87, 88,92, 93 ii, 98, 99, 111, 113,
114, 115, 119, 120, 122, 127n.

KanySpidariyir, s. a. Kanyabhagavatl,

123, 158.

Kapila, tage, 95, 152.

KupiLir, poet, 99.

karai, land, 5, 21, 46, 177, 205.

Kirjikkftdudaiy&r, to., 177.

KaraiknpdTflvarnm, vL, 205.

K&raikkOdu, place, 203, 204, 205.

Karatnapai, ri'., 37.

karai-puraiyidam, house-sitc-gardens,

21, 37.

k&r&la, land, 37.

k&r&lap, cultivator, 187.
k&r&pmai, right, 46, 57, 61

t
173, 176,

Kariklla, early Chdfa k., 98, 103, 104,
105, 107, 127, 154.

Karikala, sur. of Aditya II., 67, 104n,

115, 128.



VU1

Kariksla, *«r. of Vlraritjendra, lu4n,

122, 157, 158.

Karikijar, poet, 68.

Klrilam, vi, 172, 173, 176, 177.

Kirittuxai, s. a. KaruppukkOtfai, 54,

56.

karivftlum, store-room
,
91.

Kariyiyrii-luOjqja-XediiftkiJJi, early

Ohifa k., 99, 100.

Kaxkldu, s. a. Kukki^ar or Kakk&ttu*
chcbftri, 69, 70.

Karpata, co., 119n, 157.

kar;cai, measure, 5, 20, 21.

Kan*)i-Perumi©-Adiga|, god, 3.

Karunaudadakka©, Ay k., 53, 54, 198.

KaruppukkOUui, vi., 53, 54.

KaruvGr, vi., 99.

Ka&a, co., Il6u.

ka&a, reed, 154.

Kassapa V, Ceylon k., 112, 113.

k&ku, coin, 57, 59, 66, 73, 79, 103,

177, 181.

Kttyapa, sage, 93, 124, 150, 151.

Ka^Ahu,d. a. Burma, 12‘», 157.

kutupayadi, form ofnumerical notation

,

47.

katchi-erudu, taw, 41.

Kattetti’Karikkodu, land, 168.

KuUamtiA/i6(Ju, land 199, 200.

Kau&ka, e. a. Vifivimitra, 152.

Kauplya, quoted, 192.

KavaiyelmoAAamnnptlr, vi, 205.

Kflveri, n'., 96, 97, 103, 104n, 105,

106, 153, 154.

kividi, accountant or minister, 76.

Kaviokal, jdaie, 207.

KavirippOmpattioam, ti’., 104.

Kaviyflr, vi., 76.

KMa, co., 54, 112, 116n, 117, 118,

119, 162, 173.

Kemlakfeiari-Perum&l. cL, 186, 187.

K&r&ja© Adichchup, ch.. 53, 56.

K&ra)a© Kapda©, m, 212.

Kera)a© Nlriyapa©, m., 165, 169.

Kera|a© SrTkum*ra©, m., 165.

Eera)a© Savara©, m., 37.

KamJariUnac, to., 52.

Keratav&rman, V*nAd* * 47, 48.

Kekava© D&niOdara©, m., 22, 25.

Ke&ava© P&va©, m., 183, 181.

Keteva© Sahkara©, ttl, 172, 173, 180,

182.

KcUumOriyldumperumiJ •Pichchn ippi-

llai-.Mftppu©&r or MajiyftdumpeniiuAj-

Mllppapar, m., 223, 229, 232.

K^tumilu, myth. Solar k

,

97, 127, 154.
KidiraAkoyda- Ch6|a, sur. o/the Choja
prince Jan&kar&ja, 128.

K flchchftri, place, 34.

Kllagnm. ci., 165, 169.

KIJ[mariidQr, vi., 77.

Kil&oad>ga|, sur of Sadirakikhkniapi,

170, 171.

KUappfcrtlr, vi., 1, 7, 9, 21.

KTlcn&ri, place
,
207.

kUIdu, explained, 194.

Kijinallar, vi., 99.

kiUyakkam, the meaning of, 31, 32.

KTlkkal-vayal, land, 78.

KT.lkuOiftm, vi.. 208.

Kijji. Chdlak., 98.

Kijjikudi, vi., 99.

KiUiyar, ri., 37.

Kiluinalai, vi, 188.

Kljupulam, 9, 19.

Klrttimartgalam, place, 9, 21.

Kirupda©, 5. a., Kpshpa, 22.

K0chcbcftgH©pa©, early Chdfa k.. 98.

Kod*garappa|Ji, place, 209.

Kodai Ayya©, m., 180.

Kodai Kappa©, to., 183, 184.

Kodui Kftraja©, to., 175, 179, 180, 181.
Kodai KarAyapn©, m., 182, 188, 184.

Kodaimartipdavarman, Vln&fu k., 28,

44, 45, 47, 48, 51.

K6da(Kodai)nallur, vi., 34, 60, 64, 65,

81, 83.

K6dai Nirapa©, to., 180.

Kodai Puraiya©, to., 185, 186.

Kodai Rati, to., 165, 166, 168.

Kodai Srlkapthap, to., 185, 186.

Kodayaru, r»\ 89n, 202.
kodi-vijafeku, lamp stand icith creeper

ornamentation, 25.

Kodapdarima, sur. of Aditya I, 109,

111, 155.
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Kddap<}artm<'6vrtra, sur. of Adityfi-

frvara, 111.

20 .

KoduAgOlQr, s. a. Crangunur, 118.

KokkUaoadip1 !* Chdfa queen, 3, 11.

Kokkopparappu, vi., 37.

Kolachchuimulai, place, 9, 18.

Kolambn, or G&]ambft, s. a. Kollam,

47, 51.

KoJarathadhTfea, the king of Kdlambha,

47.

Kolkai, a. a. Korkai, 87.

Kolladfe&am, co., 118.

Kollam, 8. a. Quilon, 51, 118.

Kolli, mo., 99.

KoJJipp&kkai, ti., 119.

Komar, e. a. Cape Comorin, 87.

Komtlr, land, 205.

Komaria Akron, a. a. Cape Comorin,

87.

KOoaWi-EricbchalQr-M&diliio-Madirai-

Kumarao, poet,
100.

Koadaimerai, place, 9, 21.

KoAgftdu. c»., 211, 211.

KoAgu, co.. Ill, 116n.

KOu, Kftrajao m., 57, 58.

Koxwaiyaxai, place, 9, 19.

Koppam, ti., 122.

Kojkai, w'„ 87.

Koxxap Pujuiyaj), m., 165, 169.

kottakiram or ko^t*ram, temple or

palace
,
177 & note, 188.

kottai, grain liquid measure, 20.

K6tt4xu, vi, 89.

Kottao KAdai, m., 165, 169.

Kouayam, vi., 162, 196.

KoU»y4kulam, tank, 57.

KOvaxj Suvarabhattadiriyftr, m., 207.

Kdvttrkil&r, poet, 99, 1IK).

kCyiladhiklri, official designation (yuva-

rdja), 162, 163, L69.

KOyil-VeUa)Hr,^/nc«, 26.

Kyifefcfcva, myth. Solar k^ 94, 125.

Kriahpa or brl-Krishna-Tiwvndi, god,

6, 22, 24, 28, 39, 42, 44, 45, 46, 48,

49.

Krishna 111 or Kxishnar&ja, Rdshfra-

kata k., 111.

Kiishxtajflapalara, m., 2, 6, 18.

Kriaholpuram, vi., 77.

Kfiahpar&ja, L, 90n.

Kahatriya, caste, 95, 156.

Kubfra, god, 156n.

Kubjavishpuvardhana, E, Cholukya k.,

KudagirappaJli, plate, 209.

Kudakkd-NeduAjftral- Atha&, early

C'/tira k., 99.

Kadnlniftpikkam, shrine, 212.

KadalaaAgama, ti, 122, 157.

KudamOkku, s. a, K umbhakOxjam, 109.

Ktidumi, s. a. Pnlyfi"»&ftlai-Muduku-

(Juiui-Peruvnludi, 88, 89.

kukkil, incense, 188.

kul, or paiftkttjl, grain, 220.

Kulachchai, s. a. Kuluebchal. 54, 56.

Kulachchal, vi., 54.

Kulaikkadu. s. a. Kujakkada, 9, 19.

Kujakkada, ti., 9, 11.

Ku.laikkOdu, vi., 65, 66.

Kulamuxxattu • tuAjixja • Kijlivajavan,

early Chd[a L, 99, 100.

Kulttparvata, mo., 151, 154.

Ku lalek hara j

«

1 1 itjam, vi., 169, 172,

173, 182.

Ku|attadi, land, 230.
Kujattara, place, 207, 208.

kujuvarai, land, 5, 20, 205.

Kulikk&d(b ti., 27.

Kujitturai, ti., 200.

kaikadai, grain stall, 220, 223,
KulOttursga I, Chd/ukya Chola L, 128.
KulGttuAga&Olas-uli, tcork, 116.
Kultlta, co., 119, 120, 122, 157, 158.

KumurumaAgnlam, ti., 180, 182.
Kumaran, m., 172, 173.

Kumirunallar, vi., 191,195.
Kuirami©, Kutfax), m., 180, 182.

Kumaraxj Nftravaoao, m., 165, 169.
Kumarao S&mikappaxx, m., 165, 168.
Kumarax) Srlkaxithax), m., 169, 180,
182.

Kam&raviahpu, Pallava k., 107,
Kumari, rl, 88.

Kuraari, s a. Cape Comorin, 87, 88,
89, 123, 158.
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Kumarichchflrppao, a. a. Pipdj*, 89.

KumbhakGijam, n
,
108n, 109.

kummarn, company,
2l4n.

Kummani-parambu, land, 214.

Kummat,»k6iju, vi.f 163, 165, 169, 172,

173.

Kummap-PeruntAori, r»., 9, 21.

Kufl^aiyam, vi., 9, 19.

Kunijam, t 208.

Ku^darai, land, 231, 232.

Kundavai, Chdfa princess, 128.

KiifijOr-vayal, land
,
46.

Kiipmbftrkivu, vi., 199, 200.

Kuorau Kfimjan, m., 7, 18.

Kuoi»U lUmao, ch., 166.

KiqjrUimel, place
,
209.

Kutjriytlr, w., 165, 169.

Kuntala or Kuntala. vishnya, ron 119,

156.

Kuppevilkkai, ri\, 165, 169.

KurAppn|!i-tuftjioa-Ki||ivftl£vaa, early

Chula k.
t 99, 100.

kuri, a receipt, 50, 79.

Kurrarai-muri, or °ura, place, 9, 20.

Kurugitti, place, 9, 21.

Kurumandankunou, vi., 53,

Kurumi, tit., 104.

Kuruudamb&kkam, vi., 201, 203.

K iiruAftGliyQrki lftr, port, 89.

kuxuni, grain and lu/uid measure, 79,

219, 224, 230, 231, 232.

Kuruppu, clast or sect, 212.

Kuftittiyarai, land, 67.

Kattakkal, channel, 230.

KuUamaAgalam, vi., 9, 45, 46.

Kfittampalji, vi., 212, 214,.

KattanchC-ri, Kattampeli or Kattam-
pftri, vi., 81, 82.

kuttu, a quantity, 219, 220, 223.

KuvaiyAju, place, 18.

KuvaiyftrkkAlj/i/arf, 9, 21, 52.

Kuval&Ava or KuvalavftSva, mgA. Solar

l., 93, 94, 124, 127n, 151.

L

Lakahinaija, brother of Bdma, 127,

152.

L&kshmT, goddess, 150.

language & alphabet:

—

Grantha, 1, 26, 35, 40, 49, 65,

67, 198, 203.
Kanarcse, 35.

Kdlejuttu, 1.

Malay&lam, 5, 31, 85, 40, 49, 50,

81, 215, 225.

Sanskrit, 2, 3. 26, 46, 47, 52, 67,

74 81 224.

Tamil, 1, 2, *4, 5, 21, 26, 31, 33,

35, 40, 49, 52, 56, 57, 59, 67,

70, 73. 99, 102, 103, 104. 119,

120, 161, 171, 177, 179, 186,

188, 196, 197, 198, 199, 201,

203, 206, 215, 217, 219, 220,

2?5.

Vatfeluttu, 1, 2, 6, 21, 26, 27,

28, 30, 31, S3, 35, 38, 40, 43,

45, 46, 47, 49, 52, 59, 67, 71,

73, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81,

161, 166n, 169, 171, 173, 174,

176, 177, 179, 186, 188, 196,

198, 199, 201, 203, 206, 207,

211, 215.

Laftki, s. a. Ceylon, 112, 113, 116.

Leeser Java, 90.

Leyden plate*, 67, 68, 97, 98, 99, 107,

Liftga-Puripa, tcork, 94n.

LGkamah&df'vT, quetn of Rijarfja I.,

118.

M

ini, land measure, 57, 59, 67.

Ma’bar, the Patidya country, 90.

madai, cooked rice or measure, 31, 51.

Midakkivu, vi., 81, 83.

Midam, oi., 38, 39.

Madattadiparambu, land, 230.

Madayaatl, queen of Mitraaahu, 96.

Midhavl, /, 125.

Madhu, demon, 94n.
Madhurakavi, Vaish^ava saint, and
Pd*i4ya minister, 30, 102, 103.

Madhurftntaka, sur, of Uttamn-CbOla,

68, 115n, 128.



Madhurintaka, ster. of RfijPndra-ChOja

I., 1^6, 157.

Madhur&ntakn, sur. of Parfcitaka I.,

111, 155.

Madhurlntaka, sur. of Solavallabba,

128.

Madhurintakl, Chdfa princess, 128.

Madkumura. sur. of Madhurakavi,

102.

Madilkul
,
place, 207, 209.

Madiraikoijd* Rajakeaari, sur. of Su-

ndara-ChOja, 68.

Madiraikonda or Madiraiyum Hamum-
konda. tide o/Parintaka I., 110, 112,

113, 114.

Madra, co., 116n.

Madras, w\, 2.

Madura, 102, 111, 118, 155.

Maduraikkiflchi, work, 76, 101.

Madhur&vijayam, work, 119n.

Magadha, co-, 116.

Manibhirata, work, 87, 88, 94, 95n,

life.

MahAdCva or Mahad^var-Tiruvaiji. g. a.

Siva, 40, 42. 43, 65, 66, 67, 80, 199,

200, 202, 217, 218, 229, 230, 231,

232.

tnah&ianas, 64.

m&h&uiakham, festival, 54.

mahatic. 212.

Mah&tithn, vi., 112, 113.

MaliiwaAsa, quoted, 112, 113.

Mah^udragiri, mo^ 120.

MahPndravikrama, Pallara k., 107n.

Mahip&'.a, X., 120.

Mailam, vi., 11.

Mikkapi?ap|>aHi, vi., 182, 183, 184.

Malabar, co., 116.

M*ki (Miilaiya)maoram, vi., 22, 24.

Malai-nftdu, s. a. Malabar, 2, 112n,

116, 117, 118, 202.

Malaippuram, v»% 172, 173.

MaJlakoftgam, co., 102.

MalaktUa, co., 103.

Malaya, mo., 96, 119, 152.

MalaiyUpafli, w’-, 172, 173.

Malapp&raimadam, land, 230.

HftlnrakkOQ, sur. of Kand*0 Kuma-
rao, 188.

Mftmallapuram, vi., 35n.

MftmbaHi mafJut, 6, 45, 193-

Mammambi, w_ 212, 214.

Minibharapa, Partlya h., 121.
Mapalikkarai, vi., 43, 59, 65.

MajjalpalftAfii, place, 9, 19.

56.

Manavallno Kaopajj, m., 11 2n.

Mandaru, mo., 51.

Mindaranchftral Irumborai, or Y4©aik-

katchftv -M andaranchfTal Irumborai,

Chiral 99, 100.

Mandarnttadi, land, 67.

Mandhata, myth. Solar k., 94, 95, 125,
151.

Maftgalachchftri, w'., 203, 205.

Mlftgndi Marudaotr, poet, 101.
raanidar, repreunVitives, 182.

Magikantha ll&mavartnan, VSnddu k.,

28
, 29, 163.

Mi^ikkal, vi., 9, 19.

Manikkir&mam, 35.

mani-maijdapa, hall, 90, 91, 92.

Maoimegalai, work, 88.

Magkarai, vi., 112n.

Manmathn, 156.

Maupaikkadakkam, vi., 119.
Mannar, gulf, 87.

magi>arai, land, 76.

Majiijujai, 9, 18.

MannirkSyil, «., 119n.
Mayjjttr, ri., 205.

ManOratha, myth. Chdfa k., 98, 127,
154.

Maim, author, 157, 192.

Manu, myth. Solar k., 67, 87, 93, 124,
151.

roanuJicheha, representatives, 37.

manuskya, representatives, 182.

M&nyakhfttha, vi., 119, 156.

M&pp&i?di-Yayakkal, land, 57.

Mipnj, s. a. M&x&vannan, 101, 102,
103.

Mara® Achchao m., 85, 72.

Mijao GOvindao, m., 169.
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Miiafljadaiyac, tides of Pdrufya kings,

73, 75, 108n, 201.

MiraDkftri, «. a. Madhunikavi, 102.

Mipivarman, Pdndya k., 101, 103.

Marlchi, sage, 93, 124, 150.

Marudagachcheri, n'., 60, 64.

Marudamaij, o'., 48, 51.

Marudaminjbagnm, w., 48.

Marudanuu)pa)|i, o'., 48.

Maruduttllr, a. a. Idaiawruvattar, 29,

198, 199.

Marudimai?, vi., 28.

maru§idi, t. a. niaryadA, 220.

Murutta, myth. Solar k., 127n.

maruttuvapp^ru, 77.

mary&da, established custom, 220.

Malaya, uod, 37, 38.

Mattavilftsaprahasana, trork, 58.

Mataya-Pur&pa, work, 94n.

MauligrAma, s. a. Gr&mam, 202a.

Mturya, dy., 97, 1 19.

m&varai, land, 205.

M &venk6, Chira k., 100.

Mftvt, 92, 150.

Mayakkal, place, 208.

MayttraSarraan, Kadamba k., 119n.

Me. Crindle, 87.

MflarUftdi, land, 57.

Melftoaikkuinungam, place, 8, 20.

MelkidiyUr, place, 9, 18.

Mf'lkkll-vayal, land, 78.

MolkkOd'i, vi., 43.

m*lod>, income from lands, 5, 18,19,
21 .

Mfclpurnkkadu, «*., 209.

mel~fi*nti, temple worshipper, 33, 51.

Mftl-Tojundivar, place, 9, 20.

Melukkuttudaval, land, 218.

meivftram, 224.

Meoralai, «'•, 180, 182.

Mercheri, vi., 197.

M&rkixjkarai, land, 204, 205.

MeJWdu, place. 204, 205.

mftrkOyil, the Vishnu temple, 58.

merp&di. otener's share ofproduce, 61,

162, 168.

Mftna}i, vi., 165, 168.

Merve, n„ 87.

meyyftrruT»fr*i or VeyvSrruvagai, ex-

plained, 193.

miji, land, 181.

Mijiyappalam-Vilft^gtdu, vi., 180, 181*

Miflohirai, o'., 207.

Mirai-kOcpin (or nftdu), di., 54a.

Mitra, s a. S&jya, 151.

Mitrinandupurain, quarter of Tri-

vandrum, 1, 2, 4, 7, 9, 18. 21, 22,

23. 24, 25. 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 52,

59.

Mitrasaha, myth. Solar k. 96, 126.

metre:

—

Srngdhara, 50n.

Month*:

—

Dhaous, 28. 47, 48, 51, 173,207,
208.

Kauai, 60, 74. 185, 186, 207,

208, 217, 218, 219.

Kataka or Rarkapika, 163, 168,

169. 207. 208, 209.

Kutnbba. 28, 29, 60, 82, 173,

174, 196, 208. 209.

Makara, 27. 28. 40, 42, 43, 44,

184, 207, 208.

M&rgaji, 222, 223.

M&ki, 230.

Mftda or Mfcsha, 6, 28, 33, 36,

37, 47, 48, 59, 60. 64, 171, 207,
2 1 7, 218.

MTna, 27, 207, 208, 209, 211,
214.

Mithuoa, 7, 18, 75, 208, 209.
Kishabha, 6, 208, 216.

Sitiiha, 55, 177, 189, 207, 209.

TuU, 24, 207, 208.

VriSehika, 6, 18, 26, 45, 46, 79,

198, 199, 207, 208. 209.

AippaSi, 117n, 202.

Aoi, 78.

Kkrttigai, 66, 67, 79.

Paftguni, 50, 52, 229.

Tai. 229, 230.

Vaigi&i, 73,

Morco Polo, Venitian traveller, 90.

Mpda. s. a- Siva, 154.

Mrityujit, myth. Ohdla k., 97, 127,
153.
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Muchukunda, myth. Solar k., 94, 107,

125, 152.

Mudikka), c »., 10, 18, 19.

Mudakkatti, vi., 208.

Mud^la-nidu, ft., 54.

Mudikonda-f-hoja, sur. of the ChOja

prince Vijayalaya, 122, 128.

Mudikonda-Chd|a, sur. of the Choja

prince Sundara-ChO|a, 128.

Mu4ittalaikk&-PerunatkiJJi, Chfila k.,

99.

MudukannQr or MudukOntlr, vi

,

202,

203.

Mudukodu, place, 10, 18.

mugavefti, office,
182.

Muhammadan, 90.

Mukaliyadi, kill, 202.

mukkAlvattaro, explained. 193, 195.

MukundOttamapafarar-(bh at*rar )Tiru-

vadi, m., 2, 43, 44.

Mllkka, myth. Solar k., 96, 126.

Moiikkajam or TirumQlikka)am, vi.,

178, 179, 182, 183, 184, 189, 191,

192, 196, 206.

Mu|vi|ai, land, 56.

Mummudi'Ch&la, sur. of R&jnrftja I,

117.

Mummudi-ChOla, younger brother of
KajendnidCva, 122. 125.

Mummudiioiit-maijdalani, sur. ofCey-

lon, llGn.

MummudifeOianallClr, sur. of Muttam,
1 17n, 202.

Muflaiv&JakkiUHJu, place , 76.

MOQ&lTurnugnrn, vi, 89n.

MuAchirai. vi., 54.

Munlndra, sage, 93, 150.

muwj&Jiichchft or muooAlichchai, ex-

plained, 6.

minjQAniJi, measttre
, 174, 188.

MOAAilkCdu, place, 10, 20.

MnftfiimAr&yar, ch., 166.

Maftfii-nidu, di., 166. __ ..

Muftflinatvllahkflxu, d»*» ^66.

MuocQxruvar of Naojulainldu, 35.

muppaxu-iuuoo&li, tax, 215, 216.

Muru^ao Sftndi,/', 54n.

mushy or mutti, handful, 220.

Mtlttadu, Mattavar or ValiyamQttada,

sect, 164, 212.

Mut^akkOdu, vi., 203, 205.

Mattam, vi., 53, 117n, 202, 204, 205.

Muttarai, ri., 10.

Mutlaraiya©, family, 107, 108.

muttavijai, land d 10, 18, 20.

MnvayiratteluoQrruvar of TiruveUarai,

35.

Movayiravar of Tillai, 35.

MavfcndamaAgalappfraraiyatt, sur. oj

Madhurakavi, 102.

Mavidattumftrcheri, illam, 196.

N

N&bh&ga, tuyth. Solar k., 95, 126.

NachchioArkkioiy4r, commentator, 1 04n.

Nad«o6ett<t m 1^8.

naduvaiunutvar. rulers of provinces,

163.

Naduvattumurai, place, 10.

N*ga, family, 99.

Nlga stones, 39.

N&gu'v&raideva, m., 27.

Nakkalampidu, land, 230, 231.

Nakkac Ktrajau, m., 165. 168.

Nakkrrar, port, 101, 102, 103.

Nakshatras :

—

Bharapi, 209.

Kirttigai, 209.

Makha, 162, 168, 169.

Pdrarn, 43, 44.

Pushya, 229.

RevatJ, 39, 40, 209.

ROhitf. 66. 67.

Satabhishaj or Sadaiyam, 117,

202 .

TiruvOQam, 207, 208, 216.

Uttira-Phftlguoi, 50, 52.

Naja, myth. Solar i
,
95.

Nalaftkijinallttr, «., 99
Nalayiraprabandham, Vauhftavei hy-

mns, 16 In, 197.

nAji, grain and liquid measure, 5, 18,

19, 20, 21, 24, 25, 26, 27, 29, 33, 34,

37, 40, 43, 51, 57, 79, 88, 168, 169,

176, 177, 180, 181, 188, 189, 197,

206, 209, 215, 219, 224, 230, 231.
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nilichchai, €0.

n»ligai, time measure, 190, 229.

nftligai, a temple, 193.

oallerudu, tax, 41.

namaskftram, feeding, 39, 40. 43.

Nambi, priest, 25, 40, 51, 231.

Nambi Gapapnti, god, 201, 203
Nambadiri, caste

, 53. 81, 33.

Namipandi-Adijm!, Saica faint, 3.

Namm&h'Ar. Vmthnova saint, 30, 1C1.

Nandi, ri., 201, 202, 203.

NandimaAgulam, tv'., 201. 202, 203.

Nandivamian I (Pallavainalla), Pallava

L, 103, 109n.

Nandivarman, Palfara k., 108, 109.

n&oftiidicliai or n&uSl,H-hdin, 6, 26,

Naftji-nidu, di., 57, 58, 67, 68, 70, 71,

72, 199, 200 2045, 230.

Nannadu or NannAUukkil, vi., 10, 19.

Naoruiai-nMn. di., 163.

NAranatidar, m., 43.

Narawnhavarnuin I, Pallura k., 103,

110 .

NarasiAga, 90n.

NAriyapnmaAgalam, vi., 173.

Narayapap, m., 77, 78-

Narayapap AJ,agap, m., 230.

Narftyapap AraAgap, m., 217, 218,
219.

Narayapap Raghavap, m., 27.

Narayapap Subrahiiiapvup, m., 110,
182.

Narayapap Sivakarnp, m., 203, 205.

Nariyapporrai, land, 223, 230, 231.

Narmada, ri, 96.

NAipHttoppAyiravur, 35.

Narririkkudj, vi., 123, 158.

Narumup-Nakkaluinpadu, land, 230.

NatarAja, god, 157.

NaVt&lam, ri., 204.

Ifattlmppokku or cpurHm, ri., 67, 69,
70.

ntttu-kal, hero-stone, 220.

Nayipar Alagap Ayyikutyi, ”»•, 66, 67.

Nechchikk6(Ju, vi., 10, 18
Nediyataji, vi., 172, 173.

Naj iimap, vL, 10, 19.

Nedomaxap or Mapap, Patidya k., 101,
103.

Nedumapip, s. a. Arik&ari Awimaaa-
map Miiuvarmap, 102, 103.

Nudumbnla-nidu. di., 188.

Nodupujaiyarnidu, 112a.
NeduAgap, laud, 57, 230.

XeduAgappikkamaAgalain, land, 203,
205.

Nedufijcliyap, Pay d;fa k., 89, 99, 100,
101 .

NeduPkalai-nadu, di., 112n.

Naduvattumunu, place, 20.

neet- or nlWu, royal order, 215, 219,
220, 223.

NelUad, vi., 10.

Ndvfcli.r i.. 101,102, 103, 203,204,
205, 218.

NPraam, ri., 40.

N’eppapPrai, place, 10, 20.

Neftimaiyar, poet, 89.

Neydalpera, place, 208.
NeydamaAgalam, t?i., 183, 184.

Nigamara, «. a. Nftmam, 40, 41, 42, 43.

Nigapdu, quoted, 76n.

uikiya, body of men, 74.

Nikumbha, myth. Solar k., 96, 124.

Nllakandap, n»., 207.

Nfli, Chira princess, 112, 162.

Niramappadi, land, 52.

XirnAftapada-Bhavarar-Tiravadi, ra., 31,
33.

niyada or niyata, 74.

nivadi, nifuuii, niyadam and niftadam, 4.

uiyaya, s. a. uikftya, 74.

Niyiyarn-Sirudanatta-PapiraakkaJ, re-

ifiment, 74.

Niyayam Sirudapatlu-VakAgai - Vejaik

-

kara-padaiga), regiment, 74.

Niyayam- Perimdro&ttu- Valangai- V6
Jaikkara-iKidaigal, regiment, 74.

Niyayani-U t tamafiOla-terinda-Andala-
gattalar, regiment, 74.

North Star, 90.

Nrimfida. myth. Chdfak., 98, 127, 154.

Nripa&ekharavajanallttr, vi., 69, 70.

NripatuAga, Pallava k-, 109.

Nfip^ndraACla, Chafa fmince, 129.
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nu, dative sign, 49.

Nulambap&di. «D., 118.

Odd«. s. a Orissa, 116.

Oddn-vishaya, s. a. Orissa, 119n.

o<Ji, a riotfield
,
5.

5lai. cadjan, 212.

OJiftfiwiiuobi Pavittirao Kaji, to., 27.

olukkavi, 188, 192, 196.

Oiuaya-nJUju, (U., 198, 199.

Omayanadu-kUavag, tur of ftrvejao,

198, 199.

Ogam, /estival, 64.

Orissa, co., 116n.

Orra»pp«4ftichchai, land, 195.

Orrirai, place, 10, 18.

oru-pQ, single crop, 225.

Otta&ekharanwiftgnlain, ri., 34.

Pad&gacbckGri, land, 56.

pa^Af&rHm, land, 5, 217, 219.

Padah, s. a. A<Jiga|, 3-

Padampavai, place, 203, 205.

pifinnrolara, padipidamalam, explained

,

53, 56.

Pa<Jftpp&rai, iwl', 59.

Padamr or Pidftrar, s. a. BhaltAra, 21.

diflftru. the irest
,
190.

linarum&r, body of men, 193.

rAdippadu, 21, 22 5.

Pudirrupjwttu, tcork, 31.

p&diriram. 225, 231.

padivu, 223, 221, 231.

padina, coin, 94n.

Padnian&bbaswAmiii, te„ 9, 22, 44, 45,

46, 49.

Pagar, 4. a. Pagnrk&gam, 65, 66.

PagttrkOy.'im, 65.

Pahruji, s. a. Papduiyara, il9.

Pakad&saua, a. a. Indra, 156.

PakkaniaAgalain, ri., 202, 203.

Palghat, vi., 212.

Paluikkddu or P&laikk&du, rin 10, 19,

203, 205, 217, 218.

Palaiytra, ri., 58, 89.

Pilaiytir or PalQr, 81, 82, 83, 180,

211, 212, 214.

Palana, vi., 208.

Pali, ri, 101. 102, 103.

palli, a church, 215.

najjakka), channel, 59.

Pallnva, family, 97, 102, 103, 106,

107, 108, 109, 110, 155.

Pa||ipftnimba, land, 214.

pijjippadui, tomb shrine, 111.

Pa||ippurain, ri., 180, 182.

PalyipiSalui (or Palfealai) Mudukudu-
mi Peruvaludi, Pdqdya l., 88, 89,

101, 103.

PnoaiftAarttlr, place, 10, 21.

pagaui, coin, 52, 82, 83, 224, 229, 230,

231.

Paflchapa, myth. Clrfla k., 97, 127, 154.

Piydarkir&yiajttU, m., 182 .

pindiram, 231.

Pagdaravayal, land, 230.

Pagdion, s. a. Pigdya, 87.

Papdiyao^i-chai>tm-irakkioa, title of
Sundara-ChOla, 115.

Pagdu, s. a. Pandva, 112, 113.

Papdya, dy., 54, 6*7, 68, 71, 75, 80,

87, 88, 89, 99, 101, 102, 104, 108,

109, 112, 113, 115, 116n, 117, 118,

119, 121, 122, 155, 156, 158.

Paggipp&kkam or Tiruppsggippakkam,

ri., 65, 66, 67.

Pnuritturutti, vi., 161, 165, 166, 169,

173, 174, 175.

paradai. pnrudai or parishad, assembly,

74, 191, 193, 208.

papii, grain and liamd measure, 5, 18
19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 26, 27, 29, 50, 51,

52, 60, 64, 177, 215.

f
iiaichchai, 26, 60.

arakosari, myth. Chbla k., 97, 127,

153.

Parakfsari, title of Chdla kings, 97.

ParakPsari, sur. o/Aditya II Karima,
128.

ParakGsari, tttr. of Armjaya, 128.

ParakGsarivarman, title of Par4ntaka I,

110, 128.



Parakesarivartnau, title of Rijendra-

Cb6]a I, 55, 128.

Parakeanrivnrman. sur. of R&jtadra-

dcva, 121, 128.

Parakesari, star, of Mndhur&ntakan
Uttamach6ja, 128.

Parak&sari, sur. of Vijayftbya, 128-

Paralaiyflr, place, 56.

Paralia, a. a. Purali, 87, 89.

Paraliy&ju, n'., 89n.

Prralkkottelv&vil, place, 10, 20.

Paramattaruval, lan d, 230.
Payambu, vi., 165. 169.

papimbu, class of land, 205.

Parainftsvarn, a. a. Siva, 67, 70, 199.

Par&ntaka [, C'hola k., 6 In, 68, 108,

110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115, 128,

152, 155.

Par&ntaka If, Chdfa i> 67, 68, 104n,

115, 128, 156.

Par&ntaka ChOja-AyOdhyar&ja, Chdla
prince, 128.

Par&ntaka Ned'ifljadaiyao, Pdntjya l.

102 .

Par&ntaka Vrmn&plyapa Sudaiyag, s. a.

Vlrn-Parwjya, 68.

peraSu, weapon, 38.

Para4ur&tna, sage. 23n, 37, 38, 39,

116, 156.

pariv&rum, retinue or retainer's fees,215.

t*rru, yield, 64.

P&rtkivaSl'khara, sur. o/Karunandada-
kka;j, 54.

P&rthiva&rkhara, sur. of Rajar&ja 1, 54.

P&rth iva S*kha ra-chatunfedimaAgalam

,

vi. 54.

P&rthivapuram or P&rthtva6f*kharapu-

ram, vi., 52, 54 , 55, 56.

Parnkkujartgara, vi. , 83.

P&rratl, y ride&s, 87, 150.

Pakungnjam, vi., 54.

Pa&vaka, the seer or the sage K&dyapa,
150.

P&t&la, the netier world, 152.

Patt&li, vi., 28, 29, 34, 37.

PatfAliy&r. m., 222 .

pftttun, rent, 29, 231.

p&ttwn&Jap, cultivator, 163, 169.

xvi

nittari, 64.

Pattattudavai, land, 5, 18.

Patptjapp&lai, .work, 104, 105.

navitra, 31, 32.

Pavitrarattjikka-Viwagar-Alv&r, s. a
VeAkaflchalapat), 56, 57, 58.

Pennar, n‘., 108.

Perarai, class of land, 205.

Pfridaimnlai.p^r#, 8. 20.

Perilikkodu. place, 10, 18.

PerqjQr,/)/rtcr, 204, 205.

Periplu* mans Krythrae, 87,89, 97.

Pcriyakujair, tank, 230.

Periyapurinam, work, 102, 103.

Perumcdai-Vayml, land, 46.

Perumi!, king, 117n.

PerumaoaikkO^rn, vi., 172, 173, 180.
182.

Perumap, place, 29, 204, 205.

PerutL&oadiga), god or king, 175, 192.

Peruinaparu, n., 10.

Porumap-Irxachchai, land

,

203, 205.
PerurnapnQr, tii., 10, 18.

Pennnb&laiman, place, 11, 19, 20.

Perumbapiyttr, place, 11, 19.

Perumbidugumuttaraiyao, Afuttaraya&
k., 107.

PtTitmudivao, temple official, 164, 168,

169, 170, 172, 173, 176, 177, 179,

181, 182, 184, 188.

Perunatki|)i, early Chdla k., 98, 99,

127, 154.

PerundOttam, vC, 45, 46, 165, 166,
169.

Perurtgudi-KHkombu, «., 123, 158.

Perurtgujam, tank, 67.

PeruAgujam, vi., 7, 11, 18, 19.

Peruuir, place, 11, 19, 30, 203.

Peruftjelva-N&yaki, goddess, 161.

Perunt&ori. quarter o/Trivandrum, 11.

Peruvayal, land, 169, 171.
Peruvfp&du, vi., 45, 46.

Peykkodu t. a. PftyGdu, 54, 57.

P«y6du, t?i., 56.

nidi, handful, 219, 220, 223.

Pi^adifeuvarao, s. a. Bjrihadlftvaran, 27.

PiLaiyOr, vi., 203, 205.

Pllivajai, Ndga princess, 99.
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PiJlaivir a. n. Gapr-ta, 223, 229, 231,
232.'

Piparkkddu, place, 11, 18.

pir&y, tree, 5i.

Planets, Jupiter, 6, 7, 18, 24, 26, 27,

28, 29, 34, 36, 40, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46,

47, 48, 51, 55, 58, 60, 64, 78, 161,

162, 16G, 168, 169, 171, 173, 176,

177, 178, 179, 180, 181, 182, 184,

185, 186, 189, 194, 195. 196, 197,

198, 19., 207, 217, 218, 223, 229.

podi, Quantity, 219, 220, 223.

Podikkappam, r»'., 207.

poduv&l, 164, 188, 189, 194.

POjw GOvitidap, n»., 176, 177.

Poja» Kuraarap, 161, 165, 1C8.

Poj[a® N&riyapau, m ., 169, 172. 173.

P&lap Iravi (Ravi), ch., 185, 186.

P6lao Sftttap, m., 161, 165, 169, 172,

173.

Pftlao Srikanthao, >»., 172, 173.

Poliknijam, n 207.

Poli&0][-n*4u, di., 34.

Po)iyQr, ri., 34, 35, 37, 72. *

Poiiyttr-o*(ju, di., 34, 72-

Ponraaga, «•, 89n.

pOgagam, meal. 224n.
Pomumi, ri., 54.

Poftftnrui of Kulapofifmrai, place, 11,

19 .

Porunar4rruppa(Jai, icork, 104n.

Po^takkaiuiiim, place, 209.
Pottappi, co., 122
PottiylgkCpnm, place, 222.

POyil, plact, 11, 20.

nradOflha, 223, 229, 232.

Pmjftadhyukihftbhat*rar-Tiruva<Ji, m.,

44, 45.

prosiasti, 91, 93n, 96, 122, 151n.

PnusCunut, myth. Solar t., 94, 125.

Pmthala, co., 116n.

Priahada6va, myth Sola[ k-K 94, 125-

PfitJbu, myth. Solar k., 93^124, l27o,
151.

PfithvI, the Earth, 93.

Prithivfpati I, Ganya k., 110.

Prithivlpati II, GaAga Bana k., 99,
113.

Ptolemy, 87, 97.

ptt, crop. 26 2L5.

Ptlilapp&pdi, vi., 230.

Pfldikcfcju, place, 11, 21-

Puduchchai, land, 205.

PudugrAmaxo, vi. 54.

Puduvnr or Pudttr, vi., 76.

Pugali fcx-lvao, m., 30.

Pug»lttupai-Ad.iga|, Saiva saint, 3.

Pujyap&d&h, 3.

Pokkodn s. a. Paftgcyju, 44, 45.

Pulaikkali or pulaikkaval, watchman's
dues, 55.

PulaivaQ, caste, 54, 55, 56, 171, 176,

177.

Pulamap, vi., 25, 26.

Pulavaramba, place, 5?
PullippalJi, vi., 165, 169, 175.

Punahttirai, land, 168.

Punal&r. vi., 28, 29, 34, 37.

Pup<Jrn, co., 97, llCn.

PaAgAmao Aiyyap, m., 217, 218.
PaAguntinJuval, land, 230.
POAgOdu, ri., 44.

Pftnjir, ri., 8.

Punnamoo. vi., 208-

PuQOdr, place, 11, 19.

Pupvnkum&rn, Chela k., 106n.
miruikkuli. 27, 34, 37, 50, 52.

Puraiy&l, land, 56.

PuraiyaQ KaptJmj, m., 176, 177.

puniiyidam, land, 5, 20, 21, 43, 52,

56-

Purakkal, land, 56-

Purali, s. a. Travancore, 89.

PurolT&o, the Travancore k. 82.

PurnniDQru, icork, 99, 101.

Purapi, place, 11, 20.

Purafljavu, myth. Solar k., 93, 124,

127n, 151.

Purappad&g&rain, land, 11, 21.

Puiattaya-n&du, di~, 123, 158.

Puravijigam, land, 58.

pari, explained, 224n.

Purottikkftrar, accountPurottikkftrar, accountants, 82, 83.

Parpakrrti IUinavarmar, m., 25, 26.

Purukutsa, myth. Solar k., 24, 96, 125.

pUrv&ch&ram, 22.
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pftrva&thatl, Siva temple, 58.

ru&hpaketu, myth. Chdla k., 97, 127,

154.

Puttnr on the Nandi river vi., 202.

PuttOr on the Arifeil river, vi., 202.

PttvakudipparjTU, vi., 230.

Pftvarai or Kfl*Pftvanu, place, 11, 19.

Pyrro*, mo., 8".

0

Quilon, vi., 89, 118.

R

Rftghava Nlriyaija, m., 29.

Raghu, myth. Solar k., 96, 126.

rftjabhOgam, rent, 21.

Rftjftdhirftja I, Chdla L, 120, 121, 122,

128, 157.

Rftj&dhir&ja VaJJuvanftdftlvftn, our. °J
KCruJay AdichclnU), 53, 50.

Rftjftditya, Chdla prince, 3n, 111, 112,

114, 115, 202.
Rftjnkfcsari, measure. 6.

Rijakftsnri, eur. of Adirya I, 110, 121.

R&kkcsari, aur. o/Giuidnraditya, 12H.

Rftjakoaari, myth. Chdla k., 97, 127,

153.

Rftiakfcsari, title of Ohdfa kings, 97.

Rj^akfeari, sur. <»/ Rftjftdhirftja I, 128.

Rijuktearivannan .sur. of Riiar&ia I,

117, 128.

RAjakeaari sur, of Parftntnka II. Sun-
dara-ChfiJa, 128.

Rajakfcsarivnrmnn eur. or Vlrarftjflndru,

128, 158.

Rajanichara, demon, 97, 153.

R&jarftja I, Chdla k., 6, 85, 54, 68, 76,

80,115,116, 117, 118, 128, 17ln,

156, 201, 202, 224.

R&inr&ja s. a. Kubflra, 156.

Rftjurftja, Eastern Vh&liikya k., 128.

Rftjar&ja Ohira k., 119n;
*" **“

R&jarftja, sur. of Ajavandfto, 122.

Bftjarftja-Pftgdinftdu, di., 54, 80, 118,

123, 158.

RAjarftja-Tewftdu di., 53, 80, 118.

Rljarijendra, title of VlrarftjAndra,

158.

R&jarftjs&wa, te ., 116n.

Raja^khara, Ohira L. 196.

Rajafeekhara, sur. o/Vlrarijendra, 158.

Rajaaimha, Chirak., 119n.
Rftjaaimha, Pdtfdya k., 68.

Ka^aSrnyn, title o/ Vlrarftjtadra, 158.

KaWayauivetta-PerunatkiJU, Early
Chdla k

^

99, 100, 101, 103.

RftjOndra-Cboja sur. of the ChO^a prince
l ttamn-ChOja, 128.

RAjAndra-ChoJa I, Chdla k., 35, 53.

104, 119, 120, 121, 128, 157.
R&jandradeva, Chdla k., 120, 121, 122,

128, 157.

Ra^ndra#iniha-Valanftdu» di.. 54n.

lU^ndraWia-pttlkvnraiyan, ch., 120.

R&jfendraGOlapattinam sw. of Vilifiara,

197, 198.

rakshftbhOga, rent, 26, 27, 52, 56, 169,
188, 189.

Rftkshaea, demon, 97.
Rama, myth. Solar k., 96, 109, 1 27,
152, 153.

IUma>ftapaIirar(or bhat*rar)-Tiruvadi,

m., 2, 7, 25, 27.

liftman Kfldaivarman, ch., 166.
Rftman-mftdevl, queen, 166.

Rftma© Paftftao, m., 211, 214.

Rftma-Tiruvadi, Vlnddu kn 8.

KftruAyaija, work, 96.

RanaAiAganallfLr s. a. Eraoiel, 218, 219,
222, 223, 229.

Ranastiptmdi, vi., 106.

Raftganfttha, te., 122.

Eiiv-

—

Dltnnua, 6, 18. 39, 40, 51.

Kaoni, 166, 176, 177, 179, 194,

195, 217, 218.

Karkutaka, 58, 29, 34, 36, 45, 46,

Kumbha^i80, 184, 207.

Makara, 35, 27.

166, 184, 188.
Mina, 45, 169, 171.

Mithana, 58, 178, 179. 189, 196,
197.

Rishabha, 179, 181
Simha, 161, 162, 168, 174.
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Tula, 7, 18, 78, 180r 186-

Vfiichika, 24, 27, 42, 43, 44, 55
60, 64, 198, 199.

Raa kumari, s. a. Cape Comorin, 90.

Ittahp-akGta, dy., Ill, 114, 119.

Ratfapadikopda-CIiOla, Chdla prince,

128-

Ravapa, demon
,
96.

Ravikfcra]avarma-Tiruvadb Vm&4u kn
64.

RavimaAgalam or IravimaAgalam, n\,

176, 177,

ltavimartt&pdavarrnan, V/ndtfu k., 7,

21 .

rftyftsam,/)#, 215.

rislii, a sage, 87, 97.

Rituparpa, myth. Solar k., 95, 126,

152.

Kfthitafiva. myth. Solar k., 95, 125.

Ruruk, myth. Solar k., 95, 125.

S

aabhai, an assembly, 3, 60, 61, 65.

Sadaiyamamu. Pdnjya title, 108n.

Sadaiyam&pnp, tur. of Rajasimha, 68.

Sadaivap, Pdndya k,, 102.

sftdhu, 163, 169, 184.

SadiraSikhanwpi
( Ksliatriyafeikblroapi),

cA., 170, 171.

Sagara, myth. Solar k., 95, 96, 126,
152.

sagara, the ocean
, 1 52.

Sagams 89, 152.

sahasmp, offering fowtr utteriny the

1000 names ofgod, 7, 21.

Saibya, 95«.

diva, 102, 103.

Saknlamahlndm, snr. of Vlrar&jPndra,

158.

Sukkftsf'nfiputi, Sinyhalese general, 112.
Sakki Tiruvlpdii m., 38,

Sakti, s. a. Mav&, 92.

Salagai, coin. 51, 52, 217.

Sail,/, 88.

Silittudaval, land, 199.

Sajuvankuoram, vi. 188.

saniafljitap or tamaujitap, 40, 51.

Saibbarftri, t. a. Siva, 36.
Sarbban, s. a. Siva, 70, 92, 150.
Sambhata, myth. Solar k., 94, 125.
SamhataSva, myth. Solar k., 94, 124.
Sampadrama-Bhat*rar-Tiruvadi, m.,
51.

sameftra, existence, 150.
Samudrajit, myth. Chfila k., 97, 127,
154.

’

Samvatearaviriya-PcrmnakkaJ, 78.
SaAgam, academy, 89, 99, 105.
Sangrftmarighava sur. of Parintaka I,

Saniku)i, land, 230.
Saftkaramaftgalara, id., 26, 27.
SaAkirap Itevap, to., 44, 45.
Saftkarnp Kap<Jap, m ., 180, 182.
SaAkarap Kumarap. m., 165, 169.
Saftkamp Nariyapap, m., 22, 25.

SaAkaraii&r&yapamarti, te

,

215, 216.
SWikarap Srlkaptbap, m„ 175.
SaAkara66buiu|a, icork, 105.
SaAkMnm, explained, 215, 216.
Saftkrati, myth, k., 127n.
64nti, worship, 25, 206.

Eanyfisin, 2, 3, 22, 31.

SaruL, 60, 64.

sarvafljata, 150.

Sarvakamo, myth. Solar k., 96, 126.
earvidhyakshya, or tarvadichcharn,
185.

feasada, the hare, 93.

Sa&ada sur. of VikukehiSrava, 93, 124.
Saatft, god, 39.

Satakrntu sur. of Indra, 156.
aati, 121.

Satrughna. brother of R&ma, 96, 127,
152.

Sattap Kumarap, m., 161.

Sittap Murugap, cA, 54n.
Sattap SiAgap, m., 74.

SattappamC-nOp, m., 81, 83.

bftttirar, students
, 191.

Satyftkruya, Western Chdlukya k., 115,
116, 117, 118, 156.

Satyavadi sur. of Trifcaftku, 95.

Satvavrata sur. o/Tritaftku, 94, 125.
Satyavrati,

f. 125.
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Saudiminr, queen of Yuvanftftva, 9-in.

Saud*$a, myth. Solar k., 96, 126.

Saurftshtra, co., 116.

Sauvlra, co., 116n.

Sekkilir, author, 102, 103.

SeUvujj Semlno, s. a., Neduftjeliyao,

Party* *•. ioi, 103.

Seramaripp&iai, rock, 56.

Sem[j&lundi, r*., 11, 20.

SempniundiiiallOr, place, 11, 20.

Sempalundiueninaliiuiiripivlnnj, ri., 29.

$AO&vnreiyaQ, m., 75.

Seobagarhchuriyavna, m., 207.

Seobagar&mnopudukkud), quarter, of

RagaSihgniiiUlar, 219, 222, 223.

Sendalui, vi., 107.

Sendao Kup<Jao, »»., 7, 8, 18, 21.

Sftitdi Naftgai, f, 80.

teAgdma or teAgOlmai, explained, 215,

216.

SehkOft&ru, SefikCdu or Ch&rikkal,

part of VeR&ni, 34, 35, 36, 87.

teQQad*i or tiruch(-hr<;)oadni, the mea >;•

inp of, 18n.

Seooilnm, vi., 101, 102, 103.

Sftnttr, w., 118.

Si’r&ntaku, title of Vira- Pdnfiya, 70,

72.

Ssrintakn (SoUntaka) Bmhniamlrftya,

rn., 70, 71.

Sprftntakn Pnllavamiyao *ur. of Mijno
Achchag, 35, 72.

Seriyn-Kallarni, land, 230.

Seruinarxappufcu, vi., 179, 180, 181,

182, 183, 184.

feevicju, liquid measure, 224
She-to-va-ea-ti, s. a. Sravasti, 94n.

Shewai, s. a. Sr&vastl, 94n.

Shih-li-lo-ch’a-yin-to-lo-ehudo, s. a.

Srl-Rftj£ndra-Ch0jn, 120.

Jsibi, myth, k., 96, 127n.

Siddhaliftgamadnm, W., 114.

Sil^apadigaram, Tamil work, 2n, 90,

Simha|a, s. a. Ceylon, 111, 117, 155.

Simhajiutaka, sur. of Parintaka I,

155.

Simhavishpu, Pallava k., 107.

Sindhu, co., U6n.
Sindhu, n\, 94, 151.

Sindhudvlpa, myth. Solar k., 95, 126.
SiAgapir&o Kumara©, ml, 165, 168.
Singhlese, people, 112, 113.
Sijjoamaoflr, vi, 109, 116n.
Siraikkarai or Cherakkara, t*\, 76.

feirattiim (firaddhii), 207, 208, 209.
§irrid»imalni, place, 8, 19, 20.

SirukuJ&vnrai, land, 79.

Siruknvaiyam, place, 11, 19.

Sirupaijaiyam, place, 11, 19.

SiruiuJuViii, place, 11, 19.

Sipiturnviy, place, 11, 20.

Slta, queen of Rama, 96, 152.

Sittakkufti-Ambi, m., 206.
Sittirni-Vishu, 18.

Siva, pod, 9, 37, 38, 39, 40, 58, 65,
67, 70, 71, 77, 79, 80, 92, 112, 154,
196, 198, 199, 200, 201, 202,232.

Sivaniri, n'., 217, 218.

Six hundred of V'eg&du, 36, 189.
Sknnda&ishya, Pallam k

-, 110.

Smriti, icork, 151n.

60gi, Variant of ydgi, 40, 43.

Sola JaniikaynrJlju.CAd/a prince, 128.

Sola Kferaja, Ckt>la prince, 128.

Solaper utnA^-Adiga), the Chdfa k.
t 3.

Solar, race, 93n, 124.

Sola&ikhimani, m., 172, 173.

Solavallabha, Chdla prince, 128.
SOmayiga, sacrifice, 77.

SOmay&ji, title, 77, 78.

SdinAyi, s. a., SOmay&ji, 77.

SOnaga, jonaka or yOirnk*. 40.

Srftvasta, myth. Solar k. 93, 94, 124.
SrivustI, vi., 94.

Sri, a. a. LakshmT, 150, 155.

Srlkumio, m., 208.

Srfmapi Parnchakra kol&hala, Pdndya
k., 108, 109, 116n.

Srlpurambiyam, vi., 110.

Srlraftgam, tn\, 122.

Srlvalkbhao Kodai, Vinaju k., 2, 5,

6, 45, 193.

Sruta, myth. Solar k ., 7, 95, 126.

ethftnara or uthanatt&r, office, 191,193,
195, 196.
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Sttpun&tha, te , 75.

Stftpu Ravi, Chira k., 162, 196

Suchlndiram, n\ 84, 67, 69, 70, 71,

72, 73, 75, 117, 218.

Sud&wi, myth. Solar k., 96, 126.

Sudftva, myth. Solar k., 95, 125.

Sttdra, east, 96, 152.

Suhma, co., 97, 116n.

S&likkupdaiui. t»\, 203, 205.

fturaadu, head load, 219.

SumaiiM or Vasumanas, myth. Solar k
.,

94, 125.

fcumm&du, s. a., fiiimadu, 219.

Sundara*Ch5|a sur. of Paiintaks II, 67,

68, 104n, 115.

Sutidara-Chdla, Chdla prince

,

122,

139.

Sundara-Cht>|a-Papdy**, k-, 119, 128.

Sundaramilrti-N&yao&r, Satva .mint, 3.

Sundara-Paodyn,
'Pdniya k., 151.

ftuAgam, toll, 216.

Sung Shib, irorl, 120.

Suraguru, myth, k., I27n.

suraa, god.*, 150.

Sftrya, the sun, 93, 150, 151, 155.

Suvlkarap Mapiyap, m., 22, 24, 25.

6v&mi, 64.

T

Tachehakk&du or Mf>nachchakko4u, vi.,

11, 19.

Tachchaoirpo^ai, land, 169, 171.

Tachcbftlippittu, work, 6.

ta«Ji, measure of land, 67, 199, 218,

223, 229, 230, 231.

Tad>gaip&di, co., 1 18.

Taittirlya-Upanishad, work, 95.

tajaikkapam, tax, 4l, 42.

Talaikkulam, w\, 201, 202, 203, 204,

230.

Takittadi, land, 1 8, 20.

talaivilai, s. a., ipavari. 215.

Talaiy&Jangapam, ri., 89, 99, 100, 101.

Tftlajanghas, race
,
95.

Talakkfld, vi., 11 bn-

TalappaJJi, t»., 212, 214.

tajigai, 188.

ta|iyi(v4Q, a temple managtr, 203.

talkki, s. a. sakBhi (witness), 31, 81,

163.

Taluvaokuoram, place, 189.

I Taraaraikku)am, tank, 199.

Tarumusiddhi, Telugu-Chdla ck., 104,

106n.

uunperum*ttiyar, honored term, 170-

Tipaunapkodu, ri.. 38.

Tafich&purl, s. a. Tanjore, 107, 155.

tapdalkirau, the person that demands
government dues, 61.

tapdu, to demand, 61,

Tapivai, m., 180, 182.

Tanjore, vi., 16, 107, 108, 115n, 116n,

17ln.

tapralai, k. a. unjakku, 4.

Tarapinalltlr, vi., 22, 23, 25.

taragu, broker’s fees, 216.

TiramaJchchCri, vi., 216.

tiiravu or rlrataruvu, document, 60, 64.

T&tan&d&h, 3.

tattapu, tax, 216.

Tattap Andiri, sur. of 8*pavaraiyap,

75.

Tekkipagadfcvap, m-, 209.

Tnkkipkavu, vi
, 43, 44.

Telugu, co., 77, 106, 107.

Tclugu-Ch5|a, dy., 104, 106.

TeAganftd&Jivfto sur. of S&ttan Muru-
gao, 54n.

Teftga-nAdu, <&.. 8, 40, 42.

Tep-Kaduviy, di., 115n.

Tepkarai, place, 204, 205.

Teppida, di., 54, 73n.

TeftAanch^ri, place, 208.

TeAA*pp*»Uaoam, vi., 89n.

TetgjitUi-mQt.U-oriHtcbcb^vagar, regi-

ment, 73.

Teppavnp Apukkappallavaraiyap, sur.

of VTraniriyapap, 67, 70.

Tepvajanallfir, t*., 69, 70.

Ter-MiraO, d’andya k., 102.

Tev&ram, Tamil hymns, 3n.

Tillasthapam, «., 108n, llu.

time measured by man’s shadow, 189,

190, 191.

Tirivikkiramap Vedima . . p, m., 207.
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tlrthft, sacrtd bathirty place, 87.

Tlrocbcheflguorar, vi., 194.

Tiruchchivlndiram, a. a. SurMndram,

67, 69, 70, 72, 74.

Tiruchchivlndirattu-BhntArnr, te., 35.

Tirukkftkkorai, Tirukkilkkarai or Ti-

rukkitkarai, vL, 161, 164, 166, 168,

169, 171, 172, 173, 174, 176, 177,

179, 181, 182, 183, 184, 185, 186,

188.

Tirukkikkarai-nidu, set Kftkkarai-

n&du,
Tirukk&kkarni-Bhatiira or "df-va, s. a.

Appa*, 162, 169, 171, 173, 174, 182,

184, 189.

TirukkaJiukkuOi'iiln. HO, 111.

TirukkanijangOdu, in’., 76, 77, 78.

Tirukkanpapput), s . a. Kfishpa, 40, 42,

43.

TirukkOjur or TirukkajQr, ti., 30, 74.

Tirukkupagami or TirukkuJaAgarai,

te., 34, 36, 37.

Tirukku«ruppO)iao SfndakumAraQ, m.,

112n.

Tirukkuruftgudi, ri., 69.

tirumuguni, royal order
, 60. 64.

Tirumitpuram, r 111.

tirumandiravOlai. office,
182.

Tirumalat.tAc»ttu • pernmftn - AdignJ

,

god, 3.

Tirunfiunanallttr, ri., 112n.

1 irunandikkarai, vi., 117, 200, 201,

202, 203. 205, 206.
_

Tirun&riyaua, god, 17o.

Tiruniv&y, te ., 54.

Tiruppapaikkujam, a. a. Panuippikkam,

65, 66.

Tirupparankupiam, ri., 201..

Tirupparikujan), />/<*¥, 216.

Tiruppoti, ui'., 212.

Tiruppfttis&rain, in'., 197 r 1 P8.

Tiruppu<Jaimarudtlr, ti, 68.

Tiruttopdattogai, work, 3.

Tiruttopdl^af". be, 112n.

Tiruvadi, honorefic for sanydsins,

kin^s etc., 2, 3. 4, 31

Tiruvadi -d«^6a, or Tiruvadi-rajya, a. a.

Trtrtanccre. 3.

Tiruvadigal, PtaftpM, 3.

TiruvfttoftgadO, vi., 68, 97, 98, 99,

104, 105n, 106, 107, 110, il3, 114,

115, 118, 119, 120, I27n.

Tiruvalaviyil Dacm&iet^i our. of Pu*
gali, Selva#, 30.

Tiruvalla or Tiruvallav&l, vi^ 81, 165,

166, 180, 196, 203, 205.

Tiruval'am, vi., 2, 37, 39, 40, 41, 42,

43, 44.

Tiruvaludi-valanidar, an ancester of
Namrndlt dr, 30.

Tiruvaludi-vn|anadu, eft'., 30, 74, 75.

Tiruvinandapurara, a. a. Trivandrum,

7. 11, 21, 44, 45, 46. 51.

Tiruvappariftlram, a. a. Tiruppati-

aftram, 197.

TiruvnpvandOr, ti., 5.

tiruvapukkattudi. a kind of drum, 52.

TiruvlQti te., 196.

Tiruvirtuv&y, te., 196, 197.

Tiruvattifu. vi., 25, 34, 47, 48, 89n.

Tiruvftvambidi, the shrine of Krishna,

45, 4$, 50, 52.

Tiruv*ymoii. portion of the hymns oj

Mdldyiram, 161n.

Tiruveljarai, ti., 35

Tiruvejjar, ri., 75.

Tiruvidaikkodu, ri., 198, 199, 200.

Tiruvid&figOdu or TirumudftOgOdu, tn'.,

76 , 79, 80, 204, 217, 218, 230.

TiruvTlimilalai, ti.. 108.

Tiruvifialtlr» vi., 108n, 118n.

Tirovoriiyttr, ri., 112, 162, 192.

tithis:

—

nuhtami, 208, 209.

daftami, 208.

dv^dafii, 207, 208, 223, 229, 231

pretipnc, 207, 208.

pQruimi, 207, 208, 209.

trayftdftki, 208, 217, 218, 219
ti’klya, 208, 209, 229.

ahashthi, 209.

Tolgtppiyam, wort, 90.

Toijd»i-n*du ^ mapdabm, co.. 108.

no, in.
Toqdamanid, tn'., 111.
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To^uJara40-Pftr*riQr, «. a. Topdama-
nad, 111.

Tott**v4riya-Perumakka), committee, 78.

ToftikkoHarai, land, 199.

TrailOkyasara, jewel, 157.

Traiy&ruqa, myth- Solar k., 94, 95,

125.

Tmaadasyu, myth. Solar k., 94.

Tribandhana, myth. Solar l., 94n.

Trichinopoly, vi., 108.

Tridhnnvan, myth. Solar k.
t 94, 125.

TrilAchana-Pallava, Pallava k^ 106,

107.

Tri&aflku, myth. Solar k., 94, 95,125.

Trisadakyu, myth. Solar k., 1 25.

Trivandrum, ri\, 7, 9, 11, 12, 22, 28,

87, 40, 44, 46, 49, 73, 118, 214.

tudam, grain and liquid measure, 176.

tu<javu. s. a tudam, 176, 177.

tudaval, land, 76, 205.

tudi, drum, 50.

tulibhare, ceremony, 118.

tuUrn. weight, 72, 1,1.

Tuju, co., 117.

Tuqdlra. s. a. Topd«'"n*du, 122, 158-

tflqi, grain and liquid measure, 5, 19,

20, 218, 224.

Tuppaq, or Suppuo, o contraction of
Subrahmanyan

,
m., 182,

Tuppaq Pamnabuo, >»., 183, 184.

TuraiyOrkk&l, place, 11, 20.

turam, 21.

Tavachchev, land, 88, 59.

Tuwakkai)u, land, 204, 205.

U

Udagni, vi., 117.

udarabandhtuia, ornament, 186.

Udaraikkuli, ti\, 180, 181.

UdayPndiram grant, 99, 110, 113.

Udiya, s. a. C'hPra, 117a.
Ugrapernvuludi, Pdtjdya k., 100.

uiakku, grain liquid measure, 18,

197, 224, 230.

Ulakkudivijai, laid, 54.

t'iamalaikkal, vi., 11. 22.

Uliyirtupn, place, 12, 19.

ujp&da©, temple official, 164, 168, 169,
170, 171, 172, 173, 176, 17 7, 179,
181, 182, 184, 188.

Umaiyammai, queen, 219.

Umaiyammai,/, 193, 194.

Umaiy6rup*ga-Muduliyir, m., 223.
uqqaligai, central shrine, 193.

uqqftligaiyar, 164, 170.

unqilam, 56.

ttr, vi., 165, 168, 172, 173, 208.

urft, land, 37, 205.

Uruiytirkkadu, place, 11, 19.

Qrftjar, revenue official, 163, 164, 192,

193, 196.

urfiqmai, 196.

Ujappaollr, 67, 70.

firir, 60, 61, 64, 65, 66, 191, 195,

219, 223.

uri, grain and li/ndd measure, 5, 21,

174, 188, 219, 224.

uruji, vessel, 52.

nrvftlftu, «»-, 198. 199.

Utfoara, myth. Solar k., 127n.
Utkala, *. <*. Oriaaa, 119, 157.

uttaai&grutn, 6.

Uttamnpupdiva Silaifeetti, sur. of Ka-
qqau l)Pvap. 56, 57.

Uttama-Chfija, Chdla prince, 128.

Httama-Chftla, Ch&la k„ 68, 115, 128.

Uttamn&6la-vajanadu, di„ 123, 158.

UttuAgamaharishi, sage, 04n.

UttiiramnllOr, vi., 6 In, 192.

Uttarftpatha, the northern region, 120.

VndakkPmurippnrambu, land, 83.

Vftdimhalarnlo-niOj^-Pftpdva, Pdniya
k., 89.

Vadugu-Brahmadf&am, place, 21.

\ kgaittudaval, land, 199.

Y’agairolaiScmbag, ”»•. 230.

A'ahikas, people, 116n.

Yaidarblil, 95n.

Vaidumba, family, 112.

.Vaikkam, n\, 22, 25.

Vaikundapuram, vi., 69, 70.

Vawhqava, 29 , 30.

Vaisbpavl, image, 201.
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vaji, land, 56.

Valabb«, «»Wy Chtfa k; 98, 107. 127,

155.

Valabhr, vi., 107.

V*l»ikkO<Ju, *. a. Vifckju. 203, 204,

205.

Vajaiviipm), Ndga ch., 99.

Valampuri-Bhaitar, m., 207.

Vajafljiya, clans ofpeople

,

34, 35, 37.

Yalivakupdar&i, land, 223, 229, 230,

231.

Valkbha-Vallal>ha, aur. of Vlrari-

iindra, 157.

V allavaraiyar Vandyadftvar, cA., 128.

VaJJiyaru, n\, 67.

Va))uva~n&4u, di., 53, 54, 55.

V&ldda, w., 204.

Valadikku)itm, place
,
26.

Vtnav&si, w., 119.

Vaftga, co., 116.

Vangauiadivar, m., 70. 71.

Vafliamaij, place, 12, 18.

Yaftjiyflr, quarter of Trivandrum, 12,

20.

Vapp&uku]am, tank, 67.

VaQialaichchftri, n'., 165, 166, 168.

Varagupa-Muh&rija or Pandya, Pdydya
kn 2, 108, 109.

Varagunavnrman, Pdn4'/a k., 108n,

109, 110.

Vlrahf, image, 201.

Varuiyarai, place, 12, 18, 205.

ViraplAi, s. a. Benares, 88.

varippujli, variyil|)ujji or variyum-

pulli, #. a. kapakkuppiUai, GO.

v&riynm, sujoervieivn, 78.

vftriyao, ojju e, 78.

Vaeati, c.O; 116.

vftfci, explained, 221.

Vasishyia, sage, 95, 96.

Vuftpl, vi., 103, 110.

vattugui, a salver or platter, 25, 463«-

168.
'

Vattam, place, 207, 218.

Vattappo^ai, land, 169, 171.

vaftinlii, tax, 215.

vayal. land, 5, 21, 177, 205.

Viykk&lchirai, land, 168.

V&yu-PurtUjam, work, 94.

Vidas:— 29, 88, 122, 158.

95.

Atharva, 116n.
Vftdavatl, n"., 119n,
Vejaikkira, elans ofpeople, 35.

VilakukaiindaraQ. ra., 112n.

V«Uo Vlraptodiyaokudi, m., 199,

200.

vili, land measure, 57, 158.

Ve||aAgoJM, land, 5, 18.

Veijaftkumaraa, eh., 112, 202.

Vcj|araivirutti, land, 29.

ViiJIiyani or VeJ|ini, vi., 28, 33, 35, 48.

VeJliyaopalli, vi., 161, 165, 166, 169,

172, 173.

Vejar, vi., 113.

Vetarpajaiyam, 107, 108.

Vijvikudi plates, 101, 102, 103.

Yi-mhadi, land, 223, 230, 231.
VimbanQr, vi., 80.

Vemb&yam, vi., 12.

Vena, myth. Solar k., 127n.

Vcpa4u, dy., 7, 12, 21, 28, 33, 34, 36,

37, 40, 42, 43, 47, 48, 69, 60, 64,

121, 163.

Vinfttt-llaAkaru, di., 25, 26.

Yepbatnalai, vi., 165, 168.

Vendnlamao, vi., 165, 169.

A'eftgHdavao Adigal-Nambi, m., 197.

VftAgf, co., 107n, 120, 122, 157.

VeOkutAchulaputi, le., 56, 57.

Ycfifiijnap, place, 12, 19.

Veppaykkinjpun, s. a. Vembftyam, 12,

18, 20. .

Veppoli-iiUdu, di., 192, 196.

Venpayam, land, 174.

Veurivir-KiHi, early Chdfa, 99.

Yiritfihnidakkai Perunat-Kijji, early

Chula, 99 .

Vcdtlimuftealam, vi., 185, 186.

YeUikkarikkidn, land, 168.

Ve^ukko^u, vi
, 12, 19, 168.

Vc^tiyftr-Maruttai, place, 203, 205*
Vfiykdttumalai, vi., 206.

Veyvitu, place, 12, 19.

Vicar or Vicari, 81, 82, 88, 214,

Vidilvidugu, stone weight, 6.
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Vidhi, «• a- Brahma, 150.

Vijayap Iravi, m., 48, 44.

Vnaya, n»y<A, Solar k., 95, 125.

Vtjaya, 5. a. Arjuna, 155, 156.

Vijayiditya, W. Chdlukyak
., 106, 107,

Vijaytlaya, Chtfa L, 98, 99, 107, 108,

109, 128, 155.

Vijay&laya, Cfofa prince, 128.

Vijayanagara, dy^ 119n.

Vijayaraga or Vijayartgadfva, C'hira

k., 112, 162.

Vijayar&jfendra, sur. of K&jftdhirftja I,

121 .

Viklriramap Parappavap, m., 28, 29,

37.

Vikraroftditya, W. Chalukya k„ 107n.

Yikramftditya Varagupa, Ay k., 53, 54,

55.

YikramaWlauulft, work, 93d, 104, 105,

106n, 116, 120. 121, 122.

Vikukshi or VikukshiSrava, myth.

Solar k., 93, 124, I27n, 151.

ViJaAgil, 99.

Vijiflam or Yilindam, ti., 12, 20, 116,

118, 197, 198.

Viluppfcranmau, Ayyakkutti-AdigaJ,

ch., 3.

Vim&Uditya, E. Chdlukya k., 106, 116,

180, 128.

Viih6a, co ., 157.

Yimfifendm, lord of 20 villages, 157n.

.Vippagaru, s. a. Yifihpugpha, 6.

Ylra-Chdja, Ghi(a k., 106.

Vlra-Choja, sw. o/Parlntaka I., 111,

114, 155.

Vlra-Choja, sur. ofV Irnrljendra, 122,

157, 158.

Yiraiylir-viruUi, place, 26.

VIrakftraJa, Papaya k., 121.

Vlrakfcrstjavarnuui, Vin&du k.,

Vlranirayapap, m., 67, 68, 70.

Vlranirivaua sur. of Parintaka I.,

Ill, 156.

Vlraplpdi, «*-, 200n.

Vlra-Pandya, Pdtufya k., 67, 68, 70,

71, 72, 73, 74, 115.

VIrar*j€udra, Chdfa k., 104n, 115,

120, 122, 128, 157, 158.

VIrarftinavarraan or Mapikap^ha Rffluu-

varman, V/ndifu k., 28, 33, 36, 47,

48.

Vlra-Ravikprajavarman, Vftjddu k.,

59, 60, 64.

VlratalamCgap, ch., 122.

VlrasSna, myth. Solar k., 95, 127.

Vlra«6oa, myth. Chtffa k., 97, 154.

Vlra-Uduiya - Martc&pdavarraan, a. a.

Kodaimftrttapdftvarnian, 25, 34, 47.

ViriOcha, a. a. Brahma, 150.

Vishpu, god, 3, 6, 9, 27, 28, 30, 31,

33, 34, 35, 52, 54, 58, 92, 96, 161,

169, 171, 173, 176, 177, 179, 182,

184, 185, 186, 188, 152, 189, 197.

Viahpu-BhaH&r*ka, god, 54.

Viahpugfiha, a Vishnu temple
,
6.

VUhpu-Puripa, 93, 94, 95. work.

Vifcvagasva, myA. solar k^ 93, 124.

Vi6v4mitra, sage, 95, 152.

Vi§vosAha, myth, solar k., 96, 126.,

Viftu, o. «. Viahpu, 5.

vittuppadu or viraippidu, sowing capa-

city, 5.

VitVu-ulOgara, place, 12, 20.

Vivasvan, s. a Sorya, 93, 124, 150.

Viyali, place, 205.

Vritya, people, 116n.

Vpko, myA. solar k., 95, 125.

Vfitra, demon, 154.

Vfitti, gift oflandfor specific purpose,

52.

Vyigliraketu, myA. Ch6fa k., 97, 127,

154.

Vyijabhayahkara, Chdfa k., 98, 107,

127, 155.

Y&davHnilrftyapa-Vippagar, t. a. Tiru-

kkupagarai, 34, 36.

Yadavfcndranubhtltipalarar - Tiruvadi

,

m., 2, 27.

Yftjflavalkva, i/uoted, 192.

Yakkiip tfupjappOlap, ch., 163, 173,

174, 175.

Yakkap P&lap, »»•, 165, 168-

Yakaha, demigod, 98.
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Yiaaikkn^ey-M&iidflraftchfral -Irum-

bomi, Chiru L, 89, 100, 101.

Yayflti, myth L, 125.

year of reign, 70, 71. 72. 73, 71, 75,

113, 117, 11S, 121, 158, 162, 168,

169, 172, 175, 178. 179. 180, 181.

182, 183, 181, 189, 191.

yOgainu'lr*, ]>»*> 88.

|
Yogas ant’ karapas:

—

Sublta karana, 229.

Vislikiimbka-nitvayOga. 229.

YuvanaSva, myth, solar k., 93, 94, 95,

124, 125.

yuvarftjn, a heir ajyjkirent, 163.

Z

Zamorin, <h., 54.
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